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FREE IMPORTATION OF HALER TWINE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1051

lJITFIl STATEASFN'AT,
11'la-hfli1lof, I.). C.

kThe cituit itee ide, ptirsuanlt to itotive, at 10 it. ti., ill roomn 312,
Setite 0Oice~ Buiildinig, Senittor- jWater F. (Icorge (chairinan)

peidling.
Preselt: Sinators (George (chnirii), Connally, Byrd, Kerr, Frear,

Also pre'seunt: Elivihttwli 11. Springer, eltipf clerk; andi Serge N.
Benson, titimioity 1)1nfe.',ionali staff ineinuter.

The (I.I .N The conittee will collie to order.
"''Iiecoiki lttee hawi, Hilonig other mlattersA, II t. 1MN), a11hill to anelpi

the Ta'riffrvt of 1930 to provide for the freeQ inipotatioll of twinle
ised firllling hty, st raw, andi ot her fodder and twedding material.

(11. It. INH):# IN 115 follows:)
Ill. It. 100.1. 82d cong, lot Pe(".)

AN .w-r To amendi the Triff Act of 10.10 to tirovid. for iti' fr". loxiortatI:, of iwne usemi
for twaling hay. otraw, andI other fodder anit Weding ninterlal

le (t r ,actd b)/ the iSctiote unit loumqe of flctircAcntallrc of the tl'n11u4 Blolca
of .IF14-icII li Coolge-fla oaviilcd. hInut lnirtigraoh 1I12 oif iNevtom 201 of 1tll It
of lbi-TariT Aut (of 11100. it wttietirlol. Is miueuidt toy lit-wrting uter the wordsi
"1411111tIhtia" a onts ni Owm words 00110 twItit chivily uist for toting haLy,
straw, id. ol Inr foxtder a, it Isitlling interialit, .

8wx. 2. TheIr iinenwitn ii 11I1i y hIlt Act shrill lto offovit, with resijet to
atiloit enterted, or wlthdarawtk (roin witreliuse, for coiisuljiptiola after the date
of tiit etiti I t ofth ist Art.

1'as.-wi tine Itotisa oif Itlprasentttives 'v'itrinlaer 14, lfl5t.
Atlest:

II1I It. IIOUIRTS, Cicrk.

'llpo ("l.IIaM.x. I thilik this bill is before each mtenilter of thle
comm11ittee.

"''Iis hill jianw-41 tile 11o11% alit], ats I understand it, the various
agencies of (lhe (lover nmen t. have favorably recomnipded thle bill,
al though there was a minority report. made oi this partcular bill.
There seems to have been no recordl vote inl the House onl it, or if so
I do 110t. se it.

Senator CONrA.mY. All these cordage people, are they for it I
Thto CHNAIRMAN. The witnesses htere today, I think, tire witnesses

who wish to be heard 0on the bill. I do not know whether thoy aire in%
0p11O lioni or whether they aire for it.

Ifh first witness is Mr.14Easton, Air. Bruce Easton. Is Air. Enstonl
presnt.? Ile is Mijndty Director, Office of Materials andi Facilities,
P~rod uction anal A larleting Adininistration, Dep~artmlent of Ag-
riculture.
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Mr. Easton, will you please come around hero and have a eat.
We wish to hear you, and ask you to be as brief and as dire.t us You
can in your testinionv, without ncrilicig nihing that, yot think the
committee ought toIiear on 11. It. 1005, a'bill to amewndl the Tariff
Act to provide for the free importation of twine for cerl'ill purl)oses.

Please identify yourself for the record.

STATEMENT OF BRUCE EASTON, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
MATERIALS AND FACILITIES, PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AORICUL.
TURE; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM C. WARNER, STAFF SPECIAL.
1ST, OFFICE OF MATERIALS AND FACILITIES, PRODUCTION AND
MARKETING ADMINISTRATION, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. EAmxON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am Bruce Easton, Deputy Director of the Office of 'Materials

and Facilities, Production and Marketing Administratiou, United
States Depart nent of Agriculture.

If I Inay Senator, I should like to read a letter into the record,
a copy of a letter, which was sent to the Ilonorable Robert. 1,. Dough-
ton, etairman of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives on the bill when it was presented to the House. With
our permission, I would like to do that.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; you ]iay do so.
Mr. EASTON (reading):
DrAR BiM. DoU~iToN: Reference Is made to your request of January 10. 1051,

for an exiretlon of this Department's views relating to House bill 1005: a bill
to amend the Tariff Act of 1030 to provide for the free importation of twine used
for baling hay, straw, and other olderr and bedding materials.

The twine In question, in our opinion. Is a commodity similar in use to binder
twine which, together with farm Implements, machinery, and other supplies, tra-
ditionally has been a free list item.

For this reason, the Department of Agriculture favors the proposed legislation
'which would make twine used for baling alnso a free list Item. it would appear
that the duty-free Imisrtatton of binder twine and olher commodities used In
farm production are not Interfering with the development of Industrial production
of these Items.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that it has no objection to the submisslon of
this report.

Sincerely yours, CIA us:S I'. JIaANNAN, Sccretarv.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the statement by the Secretary is brief
and concise and represents the opinion of the Department of Agri-
culture with respect to the proposed legislation.

Senator MiuaKnx. What is the difference in the nature of the mate-
rial use4I to make baling twine and binder twine, if any I

Mr. EASTOX. It, of course, has a higher tensile strength.
Senator MIWK iN. Longer fiber?
Mr. EAsTON. There are somo of the fibers used are different types of

fibers than in the binder twine. I think inost binder twine is mado
principally of Ilenequen fibers.

Senator M.nAKIN. hIenequent
Mr. EASTON. Ilenequen.
Senator MI.IKIN. Yes.
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Mr. EASTON. Which is lrodiced principally in Central America.
Baler twine is usually it b lend of Ilenequen, along with sisal, anid in

some instances ma'be manilaa or abacfi.
Senator MIll.llKiN. Does the sisal itid the other material you inlei-

tioned also conio from (alside of Ihis comntryi
Mr. ERss'x. That is correct, sir.
Senator MiDl.1HiN. J)o wo raise aminy of this material our-selves?
Mr. EA-i-ox. I believe not, sir.
Senator MniI.JKN. Are you familiar with the manufacturing cnd

of the hlmsiie s?
Mr. E.s-ox. Only in a general way, sir.
,*nator MmmmIKmN. All right. We will have witne.ses, I suppose,

on that.
The (lmmilr.x. Yes, sir; we will have witneses on that.
Senator (C '-.%mum. ]o you not have a wire, baling wire?
Mr. E.sTrox. Yes, they do, Senator. There are two types of baling

materials. Of course, one, as you mention, is wire, and! the other is
twine. You cannot, however, substitute wire for twine interchange-
ably; you have to have a bale which is designed for wire or twine.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes, I understand that. Which is more gen-
erally used, the wire or the twine?

Mr. ,rsmx. I believe that the figures today, the estimates that we
have, show that there is Irobably not too much difference, depending
UlI)I the intemided use, largely, of the haled commodity. I think that
a farmer who is going to use the hay on his own farm or straw, and so
forth, lie may desire to usb twine, because lie does not have the wire
involved aroumdl th, place; whereas in commercial shipments there
miklit be a greater lendenev-

Senator I(xmr. Don't you kiow that the average farm could not
operate without baler whol, Don't you know thit. the use of twine
for bailing ill%' is -do you have any figures on how much twine is
u.! to hale hry "I

Mr. E.s'rox. We have some estimates; yes, sir.
Senator lKERR. l)o you hnave any' igmres? I mu not talking about

what -somebody picks out of the nir, I am talking about what somebody
picked out on a farm.

Mr. E.suox. We have the figures, which we have gotten as best we
can from the niiimfacturers this year, together with tile imports,
whieh-

Senator KERR. What kind of twine do they use to bale hay with?
Mr. EASTre. To bale hay, sir?
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. EAR-s-N. They use the r gular baler twine, which is consider-

able heavier than the binder twine.
Senator KERR. Could you get me a Sample of it?
Mr. E. s'ox. Could I "get you a sampleI I think maybo they have

SamnldeCs here; I (10 not have any.
Senator Mmiamm. Have yon finished, Senator?
Senator KERR. I just wanted to see a sample.
Senator Ml,,IKIv. Could you reduce this subject downii to cost per

bale? What does it cost, what is the cost, of baling twine to bale a
bale of hay?

Mr. EA'RoN. I would like to check, if I may, with Mr. Warner, who
is a little closer to that detail, Mr. Warner, of our slecial staff.
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I believe, if I am correct, Mr. Warner, about 15 cents at the present
time, is that the price?

Mr. WARInFR. The price of baler twine is nearer 40 cents per pound,
and it is roughly 3 pounds per ton of hay of about 35 bales.

Senator 1ILLIKIN. Biting it down to cents so that I can understand
it. What is the cost of baler twine to bale a bale of hay?

Senator FLANDERs. If the gentleman can give all those figures again,
I think with the help of a pencil and a piece of paper and a slide rule
we might get the answer to your question.

Senator MILLIKAN. I want him to do it.
Mr. WARNER. Approximately 4 cents.
The CHTAIRMAN. That is with the twine?
Mr. WARNER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it with the wire?
Mr. WARNER. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know.
Senator MILLIKIN. Does anybody know ?
Senator BuTLER. I can give you this answer, that on my own farm

we discard a wire baler and buy equipment so that. we can use the
baler twine, and I ani sure that practically a majority of the farmers
are going from wire balers to baler twine.

Senator FLANDERS. I have not seen a piece of baled hay wire in
Vermont in the last 5 years.

Senator CONNALLY. You have got to have hay to get wire.
Senator FLANDERS. I am sorry I did not get that; I an sorry I did

not get that, because it might have been worth listening to.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions of this witness?
Senator MnLIKiNx. My attention has been invited to what is said

to be the fact, that because of a shortage of metal generally, that it
is harder to get baler wire at the present time, and f assume that the
costs have gone up on baler wire.

Senator FLANDMs. Of course, Senator, it is an entirely different
process.

Senator Mim iKuI. Yes.
Senator FiLANDzRS. The man does not have the alternatives really.

He bales in the field with the twine, runs it right along the windrow,
picks it up and bales it and ties it, and hardly anybody up in my area
puts loose hay into the barn.

Senator MitLiKIN. If anybody around hero knows what, it costs to
bale a bale of hay with ir;, I would like to have the figures. I will
not take any more time on it. I would like to know if anybody knows.
Mr. M "CAI.F. I am going to testify later on that, if you would rather

ask the question when I am going to testify.
The IIAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator CON NALLY. What is the difference between baler twine and

binder twine? What are the different uses?
Mr. EA170N. The different uses?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. EASrON. The binder twine is used to tie the small grain into

the bundles for threshing, and the baler twine-
Senator CONNALLY. Wheat and oatst
Mr. EAsrON. Wheat and oats and the other cbmmodities.
Senator KuR. Corn?
Mr. EASrOi. And corn, that is used.
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$enahur i~tln. Often grain .orgiilI?
M. %sio,,. Yes.
Senator ('oNx.NL.Y. That is l)i1t11 twine(
Mr. Easox. liuder twine.
Then, the baler twine is a heavier' twine whiCh is useVd ill aling hay

or Vldher.

Senator ('ONNAL . I see the ditrerence, that is the irason I asked
you the question wid is wiih. All right.

The Ci~ititm.t. h'liank y'ou, Mr. Estoi.
Our next witness is i. W. Alexander, United States Tariff

Comission.
(The following letter was subsequently supplied for the record:)

UNITE STATY1 Sr I)EPAwT1ENT (OF kORIITITRE,

REDUCTIONN AN M.AHKvriN(o ADMINI STRATLON,
)FFClv' iff TFI AtDINISTRATOR,

Wuashington, D. C., Oclobcr 18, 1951.
1l1On. WALTER F. (iso c,

Chairman, Srnate Finantee Commi1e
Unffed Statcs Scaiate.

DI'A5 SENATOR OWRGn: In accordance with your request of October 17 to
Mr. Bruce M.. Easton, Deputy itreetor of our Office of materialss and Facilities.
that this Department furnish the Senate Finance Committee a definition of
baler twine, we are submitting the following: laterr twine is twine manu-
factured froui aiae., slial, hencqien or other hard fiber or a mixture of any
of them, of single ply containing not less than 8 percent of oil by weight, and
treated to resist tnsets, roxlents, and mildew, and chiefly used in baling bay,
straw, and other forage crops and livestock Ieding materials, and suitable for
use in meKhaniui having nmchehry."

The above definition defines and descrtbes twine as now used in mechanical
balers and as nminufarfured In nil of the tw-ne.,oauufaeturing mills In the
United States and most, If not all, of the baler twine now imported from Canada
and Mexico. The requirement of "not less than 8 percent of oil by weight" In
the alsbove definition is the principal feature that disting-uishes the difference
between baler twine and commercial tying or wrapping twine.

This Department believes that it would be unwise to Include the complete
above definition of baler twine In the statute because of the difficulty of de-
termining whether a propoIsed imxrt miet the requirements as defined.

Sincerely yours,
G. F. (IsIssm.Rn, Adnimhisraor.

STATEMENT OF D. W. ALEXANDER, UNITED STATES TARIFF
COMMISSION

Mr. ALVx Fi, Yes, sir.
The CHtIiRSTAX. Mr. I). W. Alexander, I believe, are the correct

initials?
Mr. AIKNTX R. Yes.
'rite Ch[AIRMAN. Of the United States Tariff Commission.
Please give us your statement on this particular matter.
Mr. Ai.nVxA?,nr. Well, I do not have milch of a technical nature to

say, Senator, beyond whet the previous witness said.
The CHAVnRrIL;. What is the present duty ?
Mr. ALEXANDER. 15 percent.
The CIiAIR3RA,,. Tile present duity is 15 percent of ad valorein I
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.
The CHAI tA. That ison baler twine, is it I
Mr. ALEXANDVR. That is on baler twine; it is classified in paragraph

1005 (b) of the Tariff Act.
9102T-51--2
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- The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. Is binder twine taxed also?
Mr. ALEXANDER. No, sir.
The CHATuuAN. It has no import duty?
Mr. ALXANDER. No, sir; that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Do we have a duty on wire?
Mr. ALEXANDER. I am not familiar with wire, I think baling wire,

if it comes in in lengths with a loop on the end, it is free, but if it is
a continuous length, I believe it is dutiable; I am not too familiar
with that.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand. Well, thank you, sir.
Give us your view then about this particular bill before us. This

proposes to put the binder twine twine chiefly used for baling hay,
straw, and other fodder and bedding materials, on the free list, as I
understand it.

Senator KERR. The baler twine, Mr. Chairman. This proposes to
put baler twine on the free list, as binder twine now is.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Just add this to our list.
Senator MILLKiN. Have you prepared remarks or ao you mind

interruptions
Mr. ALEXANDER. No, sir.
Senator MILLKIN. I would like to ask you what is your revenue,

tariff revenue, from binder twine?
Mr. ALEXANDER. None whatever; it is free.
Senator KERR. From baler twine.
Senator MILLIKiN. From baler twine.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Well, the statistics are not separately recorded,

and I have no way of determining that without that information.
Senator KER. No separate recording of what?
Mr. ALEXANDER. Well, all other wrapping twines, tying twines,

commercial twines.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is the whole in aggregate? What do we

get out of the whole aggregateI
Mr. AExAND.XR. I do not have that for you, although I could get

it for you.
Senator MILIKaN. Would it do us any good if it is broken down

in atty way? Is this an important revenue item?
Mr. ALMANDER. No.
Senator MILLIKIN. It is not. That is all I want to know.
Senator CONNALLY. How long have you been with the Tariff Com-

mission?
Mr. ALXADmR. Almost 30 years.
Senator CoNNAmY. That is long enough.
Mr. ALVXANDr. I'll Say.
Senator CONNALLY. I just asked you that not to bother you but to

know how familiar you are with all these things.
Mr. ALzXANDER. Well I un still learning things.
Senator CoNNALY. Tat is gratifying.
Senator MiLLIKiN. We are talking abut baler twine?
Mr. A.LmXD. Yessir.
Senator MLmiN. Where does the raw material come from?
Mr. ALEXANDER. The raw material we use cbmesprincipally from

Haiti, Brazil, and British East Africa, and some of the material we
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use comes from Mexico and Cuba, that is, when we mix Henequen with
sisal, as explained to you by the first witness.

Now, the imported twine from Mexico is made entirely of Hene-
quen. The imported twine from Canada-and those are the two prin-
cipal sources-that is made of the same combination of materials that
we use here, I think.

Senator Mih.maKN. We are talking about baler twine now I
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.
Senator MLAhL iN. Do they make the baler twine in the foreign

country or do they send the raw material here, or both I
Mr. ALEXANIDER. I think Mexico makes baler twine, but I do not

think any is made in 1laiti or Brazil or British East Africa.
Senator MILLIKIN. They send in the raw materialI
Mr. ALEXANDER. That is right.
Senator MiuKIN. Can you tell us what percentage of the domes-

tic market is occupied by finished manufactured baler twine that
comes from foreign countries?

Mr. ALEXANDE . Well, again, I have no basis, much of a basis, for
that, because the imports of baser twine are not separately recorded,
but on the experience in the first half of 1951, I would estimate
roulily that imports are equal to 10 or 15 percent of domestic sales.
.enitor MILIKN. Does anybody in tie audience have any better

1gurethan0 or 15 percent I "l hank you very much.
The C1I, I 11N. Any further questions of Mr. Alexander? If not,

we thank you very much, Mr. Alexander.
Mr. ALEXANDERN. Thank you, Mr. Senator.
The CIIAIRrAN'. Our next witness is Mr. Peer, George Peer.
Mr. Peer, have a seat, please, sir. Please identify yourself for the

record.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE PEER, DIRECTOR, FARM SUPPLY SERV-
ICES, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FARMER COOPERATIVES

3fr. PER. Thank you, sir.
My name is George Peer. I am director of farm supply services for

the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives, 744 Jackson Place,
Washington, D. C.

To conserve the time of this committee, in view of the several wit-
nesses to be heard today on this bill, and our opinion that it is essential
for (lie protection of the farmer that this legislation be enacted at this
sesq;on of Congress, we will endeavor to speak as briefly as possible in
this matter. I have the honor to represent, in addition to my own
organization, the American Farm Bureau Federation, the National
Farmers Union, and the National Grange. Representatives of these
organizations are present here today and desire to supplement very
briefly this joint presentation.

Mr. Chairman, on my left is Mr. James of the Grange, and Mr. John
Baker of the Farmers Union. Mr. Triggs of the Farm Bureau was
called away to testify before a House committee, but should be back
here before I am through.

The four national farm groups represent organized agriculture in
the 48 States. We all favor immediate passage of I. R. 1005.

Senator CON NALLY. Without amendment?
Mr. PER. Yes, sir; without amendment.
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Remtor Co A.l1Y. Al right.,
Mr. Pr:ml. We say "iminediale," geuth, ie, e'awsi, an ivnergeltey

exists. There was 11n acute shortage of baler t wine ttiiriulg Ilie 111
liarvest. ls es to falrnilers Canmot e estimated il1 a vea, so inivlrliilt
in food production. ('rops rotted, farn cil nt aids filed.

80lator |MIIiKI.N', Y'ou . 1,r" w'l'0 olt'lg, 111t1 fil-ill tpaipiekitt
was idled becaum e of lack of baler twine?

Mr. P :r. Yes,sir.
Senator M1t,1KKN. ("aiou ot provethat IMr. lvc:.1. YPs, sir, Tea,'.

SenatorM.LIKtX. What is the proof
Mr. P Il.'m. Our own member organizations, being farner cOora-

ives and Selling twine to farmers, have not 1.en able to sell the twine
which tho farmeties needed or wattled to bale their crops.
In some ca.mss it meant that they haled less 0111t they wanted to bale,

and in other cases, admittedly fe wvr, they were not al4e to get t het wine
at all at the time of htar'vstilng their crops.

Senator MILLIKIN. I did not get tle firt prnrt of it, wheN, yo1u had
the twine, vhy wer, they not aide to use the twine!?

Mr. Pt:r. 'hCre was not enough to 0 Hround, although they tItay
ave gotten some. lIut in sonie places wherefarln S Ie laced t livir order

for twiue lal they just ouhl not get a1y twine at all.
Senator MIzL.ImKIN. )o .your eple AreIescntlinl the ( m1 leiers of

these orgimizalions say that there were real losses of crops bxause of
lack of baler twine? *

Mr. P .R. Yes, sir. although I would hiesitate to say hmw grat. they
are. I think, perhaps, it would he imlssible to make any exact com-
putation of that natuiv.

Senator Ili.t IlN. CalN you give us the reason why there was it
81,.ortage of lbaler twine (

Senator ('oN..LL. IA't inc interject right there. In maki,_ yo ur
alnswers, say whether or not it wits .citiis, thero was a tariff on 5t. (,o
ahead 11ow.

Mr. PEER. Yes. We believe, sir, that the tariff was a coltrollring fac.
tor. The fact wats that the American manufacturers were either un-
willing or miable-we do not feel they were unable So apparently they
were iniwilling-to supply the dend, and we Lelieve simpl; that
removing the tariff on bal ei twine will, aiong ot hIer things, bring about
an incentive to increase. product ion to meet this rapidly expanding
market rather than let. it go to foreign sources.

Senator MLuLIKiN'. Why would tliv be unwilling ? If a man is in
the businessof supplying baler twine; why would e be unwilling toSiil)ply it?

Mr I'.r. Tie fact is that they have not supplied it.' So far as we
cai determine, at least in 1951 and, to some extent, in 1917 and 1950,
they undershot the market. The result was there was le.q twine avail-
able than was required, and it had the effect of keeping the price up
"hi,*nator Mimm..x. There inmst be some reason for that, and I am

trying to probe for it.
Mr. Pw.r. Well, it is to keep the price up and ayoid the risk of takingan inventory loss.
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S iut orl. 11.11.1KIiix. Meil l usiuleSs (to not fail to) -SiIpply (he iiiklet
I lId I IlIvy itr i II)IIi I Iiwss I o sli Ippy 1 iiidtss thevy have got ,:ittlue very goodl

i11111-41i. Now., m-Iiai is tlt-i ieasoii for 111tat 'I
Mr. I 'ri:t. 'The iiizii ]I ivllAsm I hat I elim se' is I lil t itI lilts kept I lie price

111 hi.1
,Nevfv'il th privew is higher 11li11 1 is It'Jsuiollli'. Noiw, toi mie( vxtiii,

t hat is tilie r''-lt o f higher fiber twpill's, 1OMl we dok not feel t hat iat
eN phai is tilt, storyv comj detelyi al ti.

seinit or A.lI .. 1IN JAt inc ask vuii Iik i: I las t here lueeii it ni phi
hirnl-ovelro ruich lik oif wvir', for et'xliph', into blehr twile!

1r. Pmvil. Tile I rend is de1ili iely ill II iat Ii reel i, Sviilitor, hut 1
W411ld4 110t aI 111M it 11a1 hiX 'Ii 1114u1.

SVi'iitor' M 1111K IN. Wei'liel'l OW i li~ii I lirge ill which tlit'y
tisi,'i I his bal wille W Iii

Mr. h'aITI. I W0ndul 11ot .1ay1 I11h1, 1111111 1 Wii1ih4t a1i4 Sa\ It lilt, -,lile
little Ilhat 4iii iiaiest. iii:i liifilli ivs hav~e tile vapaii v4 t oduihiie greater
Eji: 1.iifilies if til.% wa iiie (i t. Now, thei fail they 'ha ve not. wanltedl to)
111111 Wi'ie IVOt 1 tliese slinil ages, is otf primary imlpuillvie to 11s,

Senator 3i I ii N I\. Coiilid it have been I that tile%- just-I le (ili tincs
Si iiei't ic link litih'it't iiit t 'il iiv ii I liv rr t eiios; it usiiiessiniaii
su1NIit " iviIIjit-IceSt 1111 ti's or ovi're. illuatl's t he inventoriiy t hat he
sliunill hiave' oil 11v shl-f.

Couiild it have heIt'i1hat I hwy just (ii~a'tjntctIlie size oif thle
111o011 I aino iit np ii sinig I hA as it tIlirury. 1 ian t 131 hlg to filjld ouit
WhyIi there is it short alge of miliitIi ig %Il hi'a pV0P~lvt'ire Ill lie isinless,
to suipph.l Shortages.

Air. I'i. We have fiell this deiiud wa:s coiliog. We feel right
iiow, for eXiuIupl1e, that1 11iruiithiit Sion shod ix. grealys illervetd next
year; that it shlild have hitenl hiighier tis ye-ar thu Il it was. We have
felt tlItt for' N111 tilIiw.

SeIIIItor KEiNN. IS thek nIMW j)iru' Irt'aiiy ailable0
Air. 1lEH.x Y'9 sir; it is for thie biniier mnd tile baler t wine. It is

not ill soi'lpl us; it is filirily t ight ill Supply, hut it is not sc'alve. It c11n
be Isuliglit oil the world huh' *-t s.

Seuill l RR. Where dot'S, it conicl fromu
Mr. PI:1:. 1t voiles from severild Ilreas; Africa, Java, Brazil, H ait i,

alin M1exico.
Senator Kumia. Piiuiilhy front wh'tere(I
Mr'. Prui. Wll, I Ihiuiukthut wntuld depenil onl the n ice IIt the

pari ilarti' I ih li',ht )I iici il lv froiim A ficii, Brazil1 and i it i.
Senator Kim. ' i nt do Ilie\ miake it out of I
Mr'. I'§:P:. miller t wine, sirl
selitor IKi:ni.. Ye".
Mir. lPkmt- It usually is a counbiiiatioji of Mexicanl sisal (hienlequell),

or tlie otlier types of sisal, nid ill soiine cases small amnounits of abiicA.
Agi, thit Xends primlty onl the ipritco at it particuniar ltiie.

e i'riini' ma. Is it not ent irely Ilossible that tile question [t( ISelia-
toi' Milhikiii wits asking you ctiild bev answered this i.ay : Ill (the hir.st
plahce, (tirnovei' from wirev totI wiilie is very rapid. Ill tile se'oind pilec,
thle falcihit ii' ill thIs t'oiitsi'y with which; to Iiiiiliiifuceture bailer twinle,
hauving beeln geared to it previolls iiiut'l less iliiaiidI for Wildekr twiiie
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and no demand for baler twine, on the one hand, have not been in-
creased rapidly due to the fact that machinery is not available and,
on the other hand even if the machinery were available, the raw
product from which to make it has not been available due to the fact
that the demands have been increasing far greater than the supply
is increasing. Are not those things very likely?

Mr. PNxi. It is true, sir that the demand has been increasing faster
than the supply and that Aemand has been going up very rapidly.

On the other hand, we know that the demand Uas been going up
and we, representing agriculture, feel that it could be far greater than
it is today, particularly if the price were lower and the twine supply
had been adequate in the past.

Senator KrFR. Where does sisal come from
Mr. PInx. There are different kinds of sisal plants. The fiber

is either stripped off the stalk or the trunk of the plant.
Senator Kuam. From the West Indies or-
Senator CONNALLY. Mexico, Yucatan, down there.
Mr. PEER. Yes, sir; that is the Mexican type of sisal that grows

there.
Senator CONALLY. I did not suppose it would be the American

type grown in Mexico.
Mr. PEFR. Some people call it Henequen; it is really a sisal.
Senator CON-NxLLY. All right.
Senator M!LIKI N. We have heard that Mexico sends in finished

twine. What other countries do that?
Mr. PEER. Canada does, too, sir. If any finished twine comes from

other countries, it is a negligible quantity:
Senator MimIKINM. Wfhat effort did you make to get Canadian fin.

ished twine or Mexican twine to meet this shortage?
Mr. PFFR. There is no incentive to the Canadian to bring twine

into this country because lie has to absorb the amount of the tariff.
le has to pay the duty, and his costs of manufacture are about-

Senator MILLIKIN. Did you use the imported finished twines that
were available for you to use?

Mr. PEER. Absolutely, sir.
Senator MtILAIKIN. Now, is it not a fact that the domestic manu-

facturers produced more baling twine by 25 percent than was estimated
would be needed by the Department of AgricultureT?

Mr. PxER. I do not know about the 25 percent. They did produce
more than was estimated by the Departnent of Agriculture at one
time; that is correct,

Senator Mmi.LKim-. If the businessman cannot accept fill estimate
of that kind, how can he run his business? I mean, how could the
Mexican manufacturer or the Canadian manufacturer protect him-
self any better than the American manufacturer? They have all
got to go on some kind of estimate. When these people supply 25
percent more than the Department of Agriculture estimates, vhat
is the complaint.?

Mr. PEM. Well, the high demand was there right at the -time and
the twine was not.

Senator MILyiK. Except you have not got enough baler twine,
despite all of the estimates from, presumably, informed source, as
to what they should produce, and thev produced 25 percent more, I am
trying to get at what the real complaint is.
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Mr. PEER. That is only one part of our rtal complaint; but I would
like to say that I believe that the Department of Agriculture was in
error, and at that time demand was running far in advance of what
it normally does, and I would like to reiterate, sir, that there were
shortages in 1947, in 1950, although they were not as severe.

Senator 'MiLLKiN. Let me ask you a plain man-to.man question.
Do you think there is a real ground for criticism if the domestic manu-
facturers produced 25 percent more baling twine than the Department
of Agriculure estimated would e necessary? Do you think there
is a real ground of citicism, on that account?

You may want to get it cheaper-let us pas that-but I am talking
now about quantities available.

Mr. Pknr. I think that cones down to the fact of is it sufficient for
them to rely solely upon the Department of Agriculture estimates.

Senator MiLLixiKx. Who else can they rely on?
Mr. PzFR. Well, they have direct contacts themselves through their

dealers with the farmers.
Senator MILLIKIN. Did any of your organizations challenge the

Department of Agriculture's estimates?
Mr. PEER. We did not know bout them ourselves, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that not a matter of concern to you? You

are concerned here today.
Mr. PEFR. The manuiacturers came in and'had a private conference

with the )epartment of Agriculture. We naturally did not k-now
about it.

Senator MuiwKamN. You were not precluded from having a private
conference, and why did you not interest yourself at that time? I am
just talking bout fair play here.

Mr. PEEn. As a practical matter, we did not anticipate that the
manufacturers would let the supply run so short this year.

Senator MIlLKI.N. Nor did the manufacturers, apparently; nor
did the Department of Agriculture. So, how can you blame people
for not coming tip with a sufficient supply when everybody in a posi-
tion to know said it would be 25 percent less than tfiey did come up
with?

Mr. PEER. I think part of the answer is the timing. 'We knew about
the coming shortage several months ago. So did the Department of
Agriculture which continued to revise its estimates upward. I do not
feel myself that the manufacturers continued to go along with that
revised estimate and produce as much as they possibly could until the
shortage was full upon them and the) had to produce more.

Senator MILLIKIN. Of course, you know the manufacturer cannot
be revising his manufacturing flow line up and down, according to-

Mr. PER. lie should not mind going up.
Senator MiLLiKvN. He should not mind going up, and lie went up

25 percent more than the estimate, according to my information.
Mr. PEER. We feel that the demand, sir, would take it up much more

than that; that actually, if the price were right and the supply were
there, the American manufacturer coilhd be selling about twice as
much as lie is today.

Senator MiILiUxN. Did anybody leave anything rot in the field
because of the price?

Mr. PEER. No, sir I doubt that. A lot of farmers paid black-market prices to get the twine.



~cnitovNt~~t~?~.All right.
$eijaor ~ its.I ivottit like to go baetk ito thant itnitter of thea

toadinj~ of cropsi ilt (Ili' tiefil. Were I heie atiaie mkolties ill ('ina
or' Me~leo (r elsewhere whih litid not utovo into t to iiidkt to tll

th th Iortilget
Mr 1Prvo. Not, to mYt% knowledge. I would say ilt Mexico that t hii

WMr' liviliitttik sllllplies which (lit, Mexivauts did not seiitl inito this
votitlitr l"eeitiso they wold haveo to pay ilii (1uty Oil it, too. TFhe stilte
apl.4iteAto Caiiaht, too.

8411tl IAMirii. lik'it R ii litt', %Vita1t. oliotit tliit. tile Mecdlis
painiitgthediltt Werp not1 yoni'. fltilleis rally to lily thlit dilty rattier
ftll h1a1N. cros spoil illit eihlI

Air. I3Etil. I'hey wert' willing to pav ulort' in tin' roiii of Iim-k-
market prices to get the twineli-I they 01 oul11d. hilt illI CHA Whs e are
Im timm filut Iirem' pays fhe 1 d1mmy to lremmiujo ii0iijii't it lvi' there is il
iltecttive to Ship.

Svinator MililN Let is taikei11 01110 S~idse Of flit' 4-0iit. 1f thtl
dotueit Ic 111 illuufaetnI ers were making -A) ninelt itieyo, why could lnot
thle (ilvigil iporters l-img like stint~ ill herev 1111 jiip over I his
tit wll[ at st ill make sone nimiev (

Air. PIERFl, Ther i t j orve, veilii ohi hwi lie. sir. wiilli as i'lll
l imnylming like titat.

8eitattor NtmJmkE. It (lil 1111t prevent imiptrtit itum, hiec'iso wt' laid1
iillotatioll, did we not

S ir -nt. 'I'l it Vvr ligigilile eNteit. iid t1hat wits oilly, sir,
kIttm i le foreign maim.itrirer~it, 11111icmilyi tilt,, (Catlili umum
Inturer, llll.isovl ed the lulmoutit of tile diltv W ilmsel f a nd witit s to hv

Senattotr MoUKIN. Are voit imiikiig tile point tllut thet foreign 1111111
It imirllrer could itot tiring At ill hert, 1twilm of it price evihinl I

Mr. Pent. The, ('ataditm couil not, sir: tlie Mexicai tolid.
senator MimaxIN. lhvetso of at rice veiling I
Mir. PI'mt. 'Il'hitt is right, siir, ain it los- if (te sellig luite iN tho

s-Allte ad lii'tty paid-tb pert'elt profit is high ill this twine hlisiliess.
S01i1tOr MII IN. So thlit tile doiest it e tmie mv wals 1111 to

meet thant prico 6ciling which was so tow thlat the ('mtiidiait cotldd nolt
get ill, is that wlt yon atin telling Ius?

Mr. I'na.. No, Ilk; 'andliti wits kept out because o(it l lK'rcvt'

Seiitim MIIl~iIN. Ast,I tt i-41111 elellietit if cost ; lie Could itot mee(t
that element of Cost.

Air. luEm. Awd still tnt llolow thic pikceiliiig.
Senator AMtiJ.u.KmN. Thherefore hrc Could not Coite ill herv, but, Ith

toloest it iimilit ittuivv w~as ahiI to keop it umtdvi thl i1ce t'eilingi
Mir. Pullu. lie wits (owedu to kepci it undler tlte price ceiling,
8etittor AumIIJAMN. I-of um smy that lie, was forced to keep) it, itider

fihe pric Ceilittg, let 1IRs sy th1at.

Senator himlt.mniN. lt lie kept it umitder the prk e ceiling 1tiid lie
fold him twineo inder tlie price celiiig. Friankly, 1i am soinewhat con.
fiiscul its to just whait y Iti iit i.

Mr. I',lf.m Avehh, 11iuuihe I Call expjitii it t(IO' wilyu.
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Seinforii MU4,11KIN. 1 111113' S11N to %.oi thait I have it piimlitOiI
tou ard Inkinig flit, ftiil ofil - bn[iiluki twitie but I would like to R'O
at VRO h1'iv, if theiv is it VaISi hlev to slipl)Ot tilt iedile4cti.

,NIr. Pccuu. I(%- IIIr prie (If 61 1 , 1n IN-inc your 1 0111111pice of baler
tIN uint. ill (lis count ry 1tii14veiy thome to, or was it11 lee tie the ceiling

lanitce WhenI the ceiling prive wais iut cii, thenl ifil foreigni 1umnu1fadtlivir
lins (o paiy it lb-1-Ivit ntity, I diot invaus. that lie lils (t nhsorb thntt
I.Jpertilt aliitv InI ordla to uireet the Auliviviall piece. Hee bus no4 tev-

TIw (i 0imuiuu. Who putt thiik pice min Youti lk tlait it being
thucit. Whoi 11iut it oil

Mr. l'uuru. I'lie ()Ihice of Pice Stitlihizatioti,
The 21.iiliN Illuo4 year I
Mr. 'NxiI. E.o1v1% t his veiir. 11t is ill 01'(4.1t 140111 .
TIM'lit' ('uu .. N .Aid-I intl ill ill effect. 'I'lIkVY lioreP got it price VIM.

IIIr il this twini
11.11'.F11. Yes, sir.

Seantitor MILLIiKIX. If VIjWnVCeiut is tile ditlereucev, ii wemsq to 1110
Mait vou ao' gilt ing int~o rat her weak groiiid wheii youi charge thant,
1,ieal Aieieinker of this bailmr Iwinle is izetting u'xce "live 1mo0n1Y.
Mr. Pnru~t. If voll iunlt iph'ly 1'nIxnt iit Iillerilvno in% price by (toe

aiiioliit of twine thalt is mohl"Sir, tfill 11 aliuit is 11nualy IIIIliH6ns of
diouhirt. YIwii piics iiio a1w hiihlt eve'r known mitl 15 hk'ivenit
111i1011itS to seVV0-1er l iS 1)0' poun1d.

S01i1101r M ILiLaiN. 1 ill 110t doubting (hutl if yare ni' ini imoitr~
yo iive to) mill your (1tii I if youl ort' going to -,ft n ill lasi ness. 1ni1-

cSs youl 111 ill -oiiinag t h11t is illiiiiutisely protituible. 1I 1in1 not,
critahlengiimg the fact thlit youl Iive to auitl yoilr dilt , but 1 111n saving
that (ito (uresviut, Conlfrontied wvith I a prico ceiling, if theso Ainericot
nillktiffactlI. ines 11111 (0 t kecIF und111m that prime ceiling, I ait trying
to ret'outiie tlint -

M~r. Pitun. 'l'lev liovN' to.
Senaltor Nia~,Alu (conthiiig) . With tile d'iargo thatt they atro

asking d.xtoii'ioiiatt 11outs, wlii their' priitits atpalititly 11re nlot
great. eugh to puermit, these iiorts with it lb-percent dty.t-

Mr. PEEim. I would iiot sat), tt they ao extortionate rlits, sit-,
but, they ao profits which 'tve fee nix; aboit, lb Iverent above Ivhalt.
they on ghlt. tleI wh ill is. ill turn-, thle amlount. of tile dulty.

'.-u!ui~tor MILLIKUiN. ('111nt Ilbring YOU down1 to the fillim Hgainl to
get IIy% priiit iv. thiinkiiig pro0CkSSk1 tinl jit IIAl.I us take ani average
farma, uttuul tell mel how n1111ny hih's of hay file%- bolle so that I conI fliti
out( how much money is inivolved here. (liv e nc mni kind of it
tyk icil sit mnlt ionl.

, ir. x. rte aomut of twine iis'd this year will be in (t)e neigh-
bXroihotl of 121" mlillionl pomunds.

Senator MiLLUKI?. Iliiig it downl now to a farmil.
Seuntor KCYlua. What does it cost nt poiud?
Mr. 11cri. Hight, now, I believe, it is i ft neigliborliood of 40 cents

meoitor KERRu. Then you are talkuhig aboutt VNO or $6~0 iilioii worth
of baller twine.

Mr. Pirrm. Yes, sir; offliand I would say so.
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Senator KMR. There is no import duty on binder twine?
Mr. Pwi. No.
Senator KEtR. And there is no import duty on baling wire?
Mr. PEER. No, sir not on wire bafe ties.
The CHAIRMAN. o11e whatever?
Mr. PR. No, sir.
Senator KERR. There is an import duty on baler twine?
Mr. PFER. Yes.
Senator Km. Go ahead. I want to get that in dollars and cents.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all there is in this case.
Mr. C'FxR. Shall proceed, Mr. Chairman?
The CHARMAN. Yes pleas proceed.
Senator MILLIKIN. Our technician says there is a quarter percent

pound duty on baling wire.
Senator KERR. This report says there is not.
Mr. Pria. I do not believe there is, sir. There. is no duty on wire

bale ties which enter duty free as agricultural necessities.
The CHAIRMAx. There is none on wire.
Senator KERR. This House report says there is none.
Mr. PzFit. Maybe there i.. on coiled wire, which is a new method, but

the familiar and widely used bale tie is free.
The (HAIRMAN. All right.
Senator MiLxiKiN. I would like to pursue my question. I would

like to get this downi to the farin level, so that I can see what some
typical farmer has to put out it the present time, and what lie would
have to put out if we take the duty off. Can soniebody give us some
enlightenment on that ?

Mr. P1'ys. I frankly do not know what a typical farm is and what
do you iean by puttihi out, sirl 

Senator MitiKi,. Tou give it to lite; give me a typical farnier-
how many bales of hay does Ile bale; what does it cost him to bale his
hay. Pi~k a typical farm, any kind of a farm ; I just want to killd of
get it down to the farm level, so that I can see what is involved in
dollars and cents.

Senator KvRR. We have got a member of the committee who call
answer that question.

Senator FREAR. I do not know whether I can or not, but a farmer
who owns his own baler, and does his own baling, has to have sufficient
acreage to be economically sound for him to own the baler. That
nay differentiate between a typical farmer.

Now, that would probably be 300 acres, we will say, as an average
farm.

Senator MIJIix. How much hay?
Senator FREAR. He will probably bale eight. to ten thousand bales.
Senator MILLIKIN. Eizht to ten'thousand bales?
Senator FREAR. If he is running a dairy form, for instance. Now,

if he is running a farm that is purely for the sale of hay, he wold
bale more than that.

Senator MIm.iKiN. I*t us say that he batles 10,000 bales. Let us
say that he does that. If it is 4 cents a bale, he is playing $400 for his
baling twine. How much less would he pay if it was duty-free?

Senator FREAR. I do not think he can do it for 4 cents a bale. •
Senator MILLiKiN. Somebody said here he could do so.
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inator K.rH. It cost more than 4 cents it bale for baking wire 10
years ago.

Senator MI.LiRIN. flow much is it ? Can somlebody tell us what
it costs ia bale of hay with baling twine .

Mr. 1'Ern. What'were Mr. Warner's figures?
The CIr uMAXN. 2fr. Warner, please give us tie figures again.
Mr. WARNER. Four cents per bale for the twine is approximately

correct. It might be slightly less, but that is approximnately correct,
sir.

The CHAIRMAN. How big is the bale, 50 pounds, 0 pounds?
Mr. WARNER. Around 62 to 65 pounds.
The CHAIRMAx. All right. Maybe I call answer some of the ques-

tions.
Senator KEnr. What does baling wire cost per bale?
Mr. W1ARNFM. Sir, I am not so familiar with that, but it is approxi-

mately the saine price, I believe, sir, for wire.
Senator FR:AR. That is for the wire versus tie twine, not for the

operation.
Mr. WARNER. Not for the operation, only the tying up.
Senator MIJ.LIK[N'. The baling twine costs $400 for 10,000 bales.

flow much less would it cost if You took the duty off I
Mr. Pl .. We (o not knom for sure; we f(el tile present price is

excessive, and for the future fair competition would insure the lowest
price.

Senator Btri:H. Mr. Chairman, I operate one of these balers oil an
irrigated farm. I do not do it myself, of course.

Ilave tried to make an estimate here. I have around a minimum
of a hundred acres of alfalfa, and it changes in different years from
a hundred to three hundred acres of alfalfa.

We use it as a minimum of a hundred acres. There are around
6 tons to an acre. It is irrigated and that. is 600 tons of alfalfa in
a ninimum year from my place. I operate a cattle-feeding place.

Now, my Swede )artner went to tile baler twine--he quit the wire-
Imling machine for several reasons: One, lie could not get. the mate-
rial, it was difficult. to get. and lie was sohl tile idea that this baler
twine would be available all the time; but immediately the price has
been creeping ill), and it costs right at. 4 cents more per pound to
Iuy baler twine'than it (loes binder twine, when the baler twine is
jIale out of exactly the same stiff, regardless of what, anybody here
sys, made out of exactly the same material as tile binder twine. But
they charge him 4 cents a pound more, because of the ruling of the
custonis officials that it is subject {o a tariff charge.

Now, figuring around 40 hales to the toi, it depends on the weight,
as tile gentleman back here said, and that would represent. ol my own
place al additional cost of around $900 to $1,000 a year.

Senator MiLmiKiN. How nilny bales, Senator?
Senator BUTLER. Around 24 000 bales.
Senator MiLLIKI,. Well, cAl it 25,000 in round numbers, and at

4 cents a bale would be $1,000.
Senator BUTLER. A thousand dollars.
Senator liLLIKiN. How much would you save if you took tile duty

offf
"Sinator BuTrLER. Well, we would save about that thousand dollars

because tlme binder twine is selling-
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Senator MILuKINr. You would not get the binder twine for nothing.
Senator BUILER. No; you get the baler twine at approximately what

you pay now for binder twine.
Senator M1ILLIKIN. I am sorry I introduced a confusing element.

I am talking about baler twine.
Senator 7-rLER. You would get the baler twine now approximately

for what you get the binder twine.
Senator MILLIKiN. How much would you save if you took the tariff

off baler twine?
Senator BUTrER. You would save-well, you might not save all of

that $900 to $1,000, but you would save practically all of it.
Senator FLANDERS. I do not understand that because the $1,000 is

what you pay for baler twine. You do not save it all when you take
the tariff off.

Senator Bluru. No, the $1,000 is the additional cost of baler twine
over binder twine.

Senator MmLiumx. Senator, they said it takes about 4 cents per bale
for baler twine.

Senator BUTLER. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you agree with that figure?
Senator BUTUa. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. If you take the tariff off how much less would it

cost per bale?
Senator BUXLER. Well, I have. not any figures on which I could

estimate the cost per bale.
Mr. PEEm. It would immediately drop down 15 percent in all prob-

ability and perhaps more, depending on the cost of production. In
other words, your Canadian manufacturer turns out the same qualities
as they do in this country and he has about the samie costs of produc-
tion. Our idea is of supplying the maximum demand of farmers.
This will make possible a minimum price, and it is--I could not say
exactly what it would be, Senator.

Senator FLANDERS. Is seem to me that the ceiling price is the deter-
mining factor ii this thing, because if it was not for that von would
willingly pay the duty to get the twine.

Mr.TEER. Oh, yes; farmers would do that.
Senator FLNDRas. So the ceiling price is wvhat limits the supply of

that.
fr. PEER. I will continue with my statement, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, please do.
Mr. PEB. Domestic manufacturers were unable or unwilling to

supply the demand. Twine that was available was approximately 40
percent higher in price than a year ago. Farmers drove miles to find
it. The situation was so serious that the National Production Au-
thority and the Office of Price Stabilization investigated in key agri-
cultural States. Baler twine shortage added to the cost of food
production and speeded the spiraling cost of living.

There is every indication that the same situation will exist again
in 1952 unless relief is enacted by Congress now.

As late as September 18, 1951 the l-omestic industry officially stated
to the National Production Authority:
. ,' they do not wish to overproduce baler twine In the face of a io&sMble

de'llne in market prices (NPA release 1241).
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It is customary to overproduce all binding twines each year, and have
a carryover, in order to take care of the farmers' requirements. These
cannot be accurately predetermineid, and very considerably from year
to ,eat bectluse of growing condition.

(entlemen, the proposed legislation before you is vital to the Ameri-
can farmer and the American consumer. It is important in food
production, particularly meat and dairy products, and also to all
farmers in feeding and bedding their fartin animals.

,mere have been radical changes in American farming methods.
Tlere was a day when grain was cradled. The reaper replaced the
cradle. Then thie binder replaced the reaper. Today, the combine
is replacing the binder. Likewise there has been progress iII the
harvesting of hay, straw, and fodder crops. Today the automatic
pick-up baler, using baler twine, is used extensively for such purposes.

The farmers in tile United States have approximately $500 mIillion
invested ill balers for use ill the fields in harvesting hay and similar
troops. The farmers have been buying this equipment as rapidly as it
can be. pl miced, and they are attempting to use such equipment that
they already have to the inaximum because of labor shortages, econo-
mies, and other advantages in harvesting by this method. They are
ising such equipment as is owned to the filest extent possible.

There :re two major kinds of agricultural or harvesting binding
twines. One is baler twine. The other is binder twine. I have here
some samples, which have been passed out, of the two twines, which
I would like each member of the committee to examine.

The larger twine is baler twine. The smaller twine is binder
twine. Note their similarity. Binder twine has entered the United
States duty-free since 1896 while baler twine carries a 15 percent ad
valorem duty.

Senator BhrrLn. It did not start entering the United States until
reentlv.

mr PEEII. The baler twineI
Senator ITrIF11m. Yes.
Mr. lr.En. That is right, sir; it was not invented until about 1930.
Both twines atre used by the same farmers in harvesting crops.

Both twines are namifactured on the same machines, from the same
materials ill the .ame plant. They are shipped in mixed lots to the
same dealers. They carry the sale freight-rate classifications.

We are colicerile(I herewith clarification of paragraph 1622 of sec-
(ion 201 of title II of tle Tariff Act of 100 which provides for the
duty- free entry of-
A ll blilding twine manufac hired front New Zealand hemp, henequen, manila, Istle,
or Tninleo fiber, sisl gram, or -imn, or a mixture of any two or more of them,
of single ply anti measuring not exceeding 750 feet to the pound. tltalles
suppiied.]

, ,,natr MILA KIx. May I ask a question at this point ?
Mr. P:n1. Yes, sir.
Senator MLLKIN. Are any of these raw materials taxed?
Mr. PF :R. You mean, is there a duty on them?
Senator MmLmmx. Yes.
Mr. Pnrnn. No, sir; there is not.
Senator Mmu vl-x. Thank you.
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Mr. PEE. Despite the fact that baler twine conforms specifically
to the requirements of this aragraph, it is subject to the (luty of 1"5
percent by a ruling of the commissioner of Customs on October 15,
1945. A study of this ruling clearly shows that the conclusions
reaclied were based on erroneous information. The Customs Bureau
has stated that nothing can be (lone to change the ruling, because of
litigation pending on baler twine dity (Geo. Win. Reruf, ha'. v. The
United ,State8, Customs Court, New Orleans). This case, heard on
November 17, 1948, is still pending and there is no indication of anl
early decision. Legislative clarification appears to be the only re-
course. The need for relief to the farmer is urgent.

Obviously, it was the intent of Congress in passing the Tariff Act
of 1930 to provide for the duty-free importation of "all binding
twines" used by the farmer in harvesting operations. Congress could
not specifically mention "baler twine" in 1930, because that iyoluct-
by that specific trade name--was not in use at the time. Neither did
Congre-ss at that time mention "binder twine" by name.

Wire bale ties, used for the same purpose as baler twine, enter tie
United States duty-free as an agricultural necessity.

Senator Bv'rtn. If the inainufacturer had called this hay baler, a
hay binder instead of a baler, probably they would not have had the
question rise at this time.

Mr. PFm_. I think that is quite possible, Senator.
Senator BUTLR. Yes.
Senator MIUaKIN. Can you use binder twine to take the place of

baler twine?
Mr. PEER. It has been (lone where there was absolutely no baler

twine, by doubling the binder twine. It is not the right'way to (to
it, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. It is not as practical.
Senator MILLI KIN. Not as practical I
The CHAIRMAN. It is not as strong and not practical.
Mr. Pzm. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I bale, and I should know something about baling.

I bale about 400 acres of peanut hay, about a thousand pounds per acre
of peanut hay. The weight of the bales runs about 50 to 60 pounds,
so you can figure it out. It is about the way it runs. It is quite an
item.

I do not know what caused it, but I do know that we more than 1
year, but particularly -last year, found it very difficult. to get binder
twine. I do not know what caused it. I could not get it. I had a
great deal of difficulty in getting it.

The modern machinery that we use now has almost made it neces-
ary to get away from wire because wire is too cumbersome, it is not
pliable. It is also bad to have around the farm. You always get
the mules and cows tied uip in it and everything else on the whole farm.

Mr. Ptr~. That is right..
Senator BMIrLER. Well, Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the reply to your

question about binder twine being rather hard to get is not explained
by the fact that the material from which it is made is exactly the same
as the baler twine, and due to the tariff )rotection, they could get. 4
cents a pound more for their baler twine than they could lor the binder
twine, so why should they make binder twine ? They make baler
twine out of the raw material that comes in.
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The Ci. i.v. I do not know what causetl ilhe shortage, but it was
hard to get; it was very difficult to get. In fact, I had to buy most
that I did succeed in getting, to bale most of my crop, front th6 oper-
atov, of their own machines who had a supply oi hand, but it was not
available to me. That is the best that I coidddo.

Please lr('ceed. I do not know what the case is here, whether taking
off this tarit" will do any good or ijot. I just know that is the situation
that we face now and tlien.

Mr. 1'EEil. The situation which allows (luty-free importation of
baling wire and binder twine but discriminates against baler twine,
when all there itciis %re used in binding agricultural crops, is without10gie.qOploneits of this legislation have contended that baler twine is not

a binding twine, under paragraph 1622, but is a wrapping twine for
commercial use under paragraph 1005 (b) and dutiable under the act,
as aineiided, at the rate of 15 percentt ad valorem.

Such a contention, we feel, is fallacious. It has been a congressional
bipartitsan policy of long standing to keep farm supplies and Poui-
meint, used by tie farmer on the duty-free list, for tie benefit o1 tio
people as a w 'hole.

Consuml)tion of baler twine increased from a few pomnds in 1939 to
alpproximately 55 million pounds in 1948. In 1951 a volume in excess
of 125 million pounds was required to harvest the ever-increasing por-
tion of the. hay crop bound witIi baler twine. Considerable more would
have been used if available.

Removal of tile discriminating duty on baler twine will increase
sui ply, insure reasonable competition among manufacturers of baler
twine, and bring prices into fair ahinement.

Senator FLINDV. Just a moment at that point. I want iou to
make clear just how the decrease of the tariff increases the supply. It
will not. increase the domestic supply.

Mr. PEER. Yes, sir-
Senator FIAND-mRs. The domestically made supply.
Mr. PFER. Of course, it should increase the imports, and tie people

opposing this bill recognize that.
However, in the United States we have an unusual situation where

80 percent c-i the baler twine is produced by two companies, and which
I think has a very important bearing on the case. Those two com-
panies, having 80 percent of the market, are under no particular incemi-
tive from other competition to go out and meet the maximum require-
ments of famuiers since this would reduce the per unit amount of profit.

Senator FiA-nP.x s. Why are they not under incentive if there is a
shortage I

Mfr. "1'FI. Yes-I know the shortage-
Senator FhAND RS. I am a nmannfcturer in private life, aud if there

was a shortage in anything-I was a manufacturer, I am no longer-
I make nothing now but speeches. daughter. ]

If in private life there was a shortage of the stuff I made, why, I at
once set to work to take advantage of the shortage.

Mr. Pv.ER. That is right, sir; and I should say there has been an
incentive to produce moro; but, of course, domestic manufacturers
have had the desire to not. "overproduce" at present high fiber costs
since it might push the price down.
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Senator FANDERS. But yoU lave got a ceiling, so that thing is out
of the running at the present moment.

Mr. Prii. An excess supply could push the price down, because we
feel it is unusually high now. It is higher than we feel is warranted
by the cost of production.

The CHAIRMAx. All right.
Senator FLAuNDEms. Roughly, what you are coming to, I judge, is

that the passage of this bill would increase the output by bringing in
foreign supply

Mr. P ER. It would certainly do that.
Senator FANDERs. I do not see any reason to believe that. it, would

increase the output from the domestic sources, but it would seem to
increase the out put from foreign supplies.

Mr. PF~r.. Well, one point Iwould like to add here is that the use of
baler twine in this country is just skyrocketing, and there is no reason
why it should not continue to do that for a long time. Your total
market is expanding rapidly.

Senator KERR. You said this: the foreign sells for about 40 cents a
pound.

Mr. PrFR. That may be high, sir; it might be somewhere between
30 and40.

Senator KERR. Is there anybody in the room who knows?
Mr. PPVR. It depends on the fiber and the different fiber costs but

generally it is competitive with domestic twine.
Senator KERR. This sample that you have got here, what does that

sell fort
Mr. PFER. Well as finished twine I
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. PEER. It is about $16 a 40-pound ball-which is equivalent. to40 cents per pound.Air. MITr1VAr. Forty cents, approximately, is correct.

Mr. PEER. Yes; that is correct.
Senator KErR. Forty cents a pound I
ir. PFER. Yes.

The charge that removal of this duty will work a hardship on
American cordage manufacturers appears t6 have no basis in fact.

Observe what I ma)pened in the case of binder twine which has been
duty-free since 1896. In the 5-year period from 1043 to 1947, inclusive,
there were sold in Ihe United States about 700,000,000 pounds of binder
twine. During this same period. 102,000,000 pounds were imported
into the United States from all sources, of which imkmrtant quantities
were imported from foreign manufacturing sul)sdiaries of large
American twine manufacturers. This can hardly be called "flooding
the market."

Senator Mi maKiN. Did it reduce theprice?
Mr. PER. I frankly do not know. Feel myself that the price is

competitive on binder twine now, but I do not know what the price
was prior to 1806. Qualified opinion is to the effect that American
farmers through duty-free binder twine have been Ieceiving it at fair
prices and in ample quantity.

Senator MILtLKIN. Of course, it has not escaped yon that if it did
not reduce the price, then you have no argumeint.

-- '

4 20
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Mr. P.Fir. Well, that would be corrmct, sir; but I believe that there
are vveral factors involved in that., We do feel that the price is coln-
pe;itive there today, whereas it is n6t oil baler twine.

'lis bill does nlot affect the importation of raw fibers used in the
Inanufiletu r of cordage and twines. All twine manufacturers must
ItrChase front the saie sources and pay world market, prices for aw
ibel,;. Chief sources of these liber, ore Africa, Mexico, Iiaiti, lrazil
Cuba, the Philippines and Central Atmerica. They enter the United
States duty-fiee.

Labor costs ini manufacturing baler or binder twine range from only(itito 14 p~ieet of selling in'ices. Trhiecosts of r;aw and other materials,
freight, iuachinery an( other items are approxi lately the :1n0
throughout the world. Therefore, labor differentials, if they do exist,
do not constitute all important element in production costs.

With the ever-increasing deniand for baler twine, no employee
engaged in baler twine production should have his job jeopardized by
passage of this legislation.

The reduction in the number of domestic mills producing binder
twine has been brought about not by heavy imports, 4ut by shrinkage
of the binder twine market; mergers of manufacturing plants; and
establishment of Canadian plants by two large domestic manufactur-
e s, where binder twiue canbe made and shipped to the United States
duty-free.

The decrease in te denlud for binder twine-
Senator KRr. 1ia.4 the decreasing demand for binder twine been

because of the combining of wheat and the threshing of it as it was cut
rather than-

Senator KaR (continuing). The continuation of the old process
where it was cut and bound and then later the thrasher came around
for it? Is that not the reason for iti

Mr. PaR~. That is the reason.
The CIIAUMAN. That is the reason, Senator, the main reason, why

there has been wach a tremendous increase in this sort of twine. ft
is more pliable and can work in your modern machinery.

Take your combine, you cannot use wire in it; you can use wire for
baling purposes.

Sena or iT, iN. Does any cooperative in this country make
baler twine?

Mr. PEFR. No, sir.
Senator M(LLKiN. Is the machinery patented? Is there any

monopoly in the machinery?
Mr. PFF.R. I do not believe there is.
The decrease in the demand for binder twine has been far more

thani offset by the increasing demand for baler twine since baler twine
came into use.

Attention was called in public hearings in the Hou. to the na-
tional stockpiling of the fibers used in the nanufacture of agricultural
twines, cordage, and rope. In order that there may be no nisunder-
standing in this master, we call attention to the fact that Mr. John D.
Small, Chairman of the Munitions Board, is on record in the House
that-
the iDepartmWnt of Defense ia no objection to the enaetnient of I. It. 1005.

102T-51-4
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The importance of the stockpile and its utilization is recognized by
our organizations. In fact, the stockpile exists to a considerable extent
for the purposes of agricultural twines.

Our stockpile is for security purposes. The mutuality of interests
of Western Hemisphere countries in defense is well established. This
interest is clearly demonstrated in the rotation of the stockpile.
Canada is participating in this rotation, along with United States
manufacturers, by request of the United States Government.

The American farmer, through the four national farm organiza-
tions, emphatically is expressing his views on this legislation. lie
wants relief from shortages and high prices. He. wants an adequate
supply of twine to save his crops and save labor by using his automatic
pickup hay baler. The United States Department of Agriculture
is on record before your commi-ee as favoring this remedial legis-
lation because it is aware of the seriouness of the situation.

Materials for baler twine come from distant areas and must be
purchased months in advance of the time of use. The building of
balers requires lengthy forward planning. As each week pases with.
out. the benefit df H. R. 1005 available to the farmer, the potential
for shortage of baler twine for the 1952 harvest is increased.

Not only is this action of urgent nature, but permanent relief must
be legislated. Removal of the tariff on baler twine on any temporary
basis would be unsatisfactory from the viewpoint of-

1. The farmer;
2. The manufacturer of baler twine;
3. The manufacturer of automatic pickup balers.
If there is to be relief for the 19512 and subsequent harvests, these

three interested groups must make plans promptly and permanently
for the future years.

The farmer couldn't get enough baler twine this year. le wants
to know whether lie is going to have an adequate su)ply of twine at
reasonable prices, not for I or 2 years, but for a long enough period
to get his cost out of his capital investment.

Manufacturers of twine must know whether to invest capital in
facilities to manufacture, and should be assutd of a reasonable period
for depreciation purposes.

Manufacturers of automatic pickup balers must know what kind of
equipment to manufacture and sell, based on a dependable supply of
twine.

We of the four major American farm organizations believe that
passage of H. R. 1005 at this session of Congress is essential and in
the public interest for the following reasons:

First, to carry out a long-established tiriff policy of Congress to
admit free binding twine.

Second, to increase the supply of baler twine in this country.
Third, to bring about a more reasonable price for baler twine.
Fourth, to provide healthy competition, in which, we firmly believe,

the domestic producer will'continue to retain the bulk of a rapidly
expan dingrnmrket.Fifth, to protect the American food supply.

Mr. Chairman, I hope you will permit these gentlemen representing
the other farm organizations to make a brief statement.

The CH[AIRMAN. We will be very glad to hear from them, but we
are working under some pressure of time.
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Mr. PFFR. That is right.
lhe CIAIB1AiN. What we want to do is to get down to the meat in

(lie coconut here. There is not any question about the desirability
of the twine; there is not any question about the use of it in modern
machines being highly desirable. IHowever, whether this tariff,
whether the tariff has very much to do with the supply or the price
of it, is a different question, or whether or not there are competitive
conditions that must be taken into consideration-those are the real
quest ions here in issue.

We will be glad to hear from you next about the matter.
Give the repoller your name.

STATEMENT OF DELOS L. JAMES, DIRECTOR, AGRICULTURE.
INDUSTRY RELATIONS, THE NATIONAL GRANGE

Mr. JAMis. 1ie has it. My name is Delos L. James, director, agri-
culture-industry relations for the National Grange.

Tite Cu,%uR3[.i'. Yes, Mr. James; he has you there.
Mr. J3ANES. I would just like to add this further point, The baler,

of course, is a modern device, that is, this.pickup baler, and the twine
is the more suitable binding material for use in that machine.

Now, when the tariff was put. on tiis material, there was a mis-
understanding, I think there, or a misinterpretation because it was
confused with harvesting snd manufacturing.

In the earlier days, you see, we cut the hay with the mowing
machine and put it up in a stack or in the barn, anid then later it was
baled. That. was not a harvesting process. Now it has changed over
front cutting it with the mowing machine-we go right directly into
the field with this whole apparatus, you see.

The ChAIRMAN. All done in one operation.
Mr. JAMEs All done in one operation, done more quickly, and it

provides a better crop of better quality, and all of that, you see, so
it facilitates-

The CHTAIR3MAN. It saves a lot of waste.
Mr. lA3lV.-. It. saves a lot of waste and saves a lot of labor.
Senator KERR. How do they cure the hayI
Mr. JAIMS. Well, we have iiewer ideas, of course, in curing tie hay

today than we had even 15 years ago.
Senator Kvaim. I know; that is the reason I am asking.
Mr. JA3MES. All right. You do not have to let. it remain as long out

in the air as we used to because we found that there is a deterioration
that takes place in the quality if it is exposed to the sunlight too long,
so we can pick it up pretty quickly witl this type of machine, and it
requires less exposure to air because the excess noisure, and so forth,
is removed.

'm (,m.im IR ,x. You haie drying facilities; yo'l have dry facilities.
Mr. JAMES. Well, the air in most cases-nature does thiat for us;

we do not. have to have special drying apparatus for the hay.
The CIAIR1AN. No.
Senator KntR. You do not bale it until after it has been cut and

dried out sufficiently.
Mr. JAmmES. We will let it wilt, in other words; we do not dry it

like we used to.
Senator KimR. I know.
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Mr. J.3mEs. You do not either in your State.
Senator KERR. I am trying to find out,
Senator CONNALLY. You said it was (lone in one operation. )o

you mean it is cut and baled all in one opera( ionI
Mr. JAMEs. No.
Senator KERR. No; cut, picked up, and baled.
Mr. JAMES. From the cutting point; from there on it is one opera.

ation.
Senator COXNALLX . Vell, tihe mowing machine comes along and

cuts it down, and it lays there awhile, and then you come along with
this picking machine, and pick it up and bale it. *

Mr. JAMES. Well, some of them come around with what they call
a windrower.

Senator BUTLER. That is right, part of the mowing machine.
Mr. JA3MF. Yes, it can be; some of them do not (0 that yet though,

but it is rolled into a row or windrow, as we call it, and then the
baler cones along and picks it up, but it can be picked ulp right in
the swath as the machine has cut it down. There are different prac-
tices there, but any way the result is that it is baled.

Now, the point I want to stress is this: We farmers, as represented
by our organization, the Grange, are facing a more serious situation
from a labor standpoint this fall and next year than we have ever faced.
I think we are going to be awfully short of labor.

The Mexican labor supply is not as satisfactory as it. was because
so many of them are coming in here, and it is costing farmnens, I think,
around $50 to land them on their farms, you migit say. and from
there on they will stay a few days. as I understand some of them, and
then they will move on to an industrial plant, and the farmer is out
his money and the labor, so he has not got his labor.

Senator KERR. These wetbacks are not staying with them I
Mr. JAMES. They are not wetbacks, Senator; they come in under

the law, and they are not staying with them, you see, but the farmer
is caught with paying the price to get them in here. I could not cite
an exact case, but I was told this-I heard it stated in a meeting I
was in last week of where that is happening now and, of course,
industry is paying higher wages than the farmer can pay.

I have just this point: We are depending more on machines than
we ever did. Now, if we cannot get the labor, for instance, even to
operate those machines, there are some machines that will be idle
because of lack of labor to operate them. There will be some farms
that will not be farmed next year, I understand, because of insufficient
labor.

Boys are being taken off the farm for the defense program, that is
one thing. They have to go. Many of the boys are going voluntarily,
too; that is, they are not.waiting for the draft, because they feel they
must be in the picture and, therefore, they do not wait until they pre
drafted, so we are going to be affected by the decrease in the number
of boys that are left on the farm.

We are going to be affected by the shortage of available labor for
the farm, and that puts more emphasis on the machine, and that is
going to put more emphasis on the baler. That has already been
discussed.
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Senator Ellender, in his committee, did a 'remarkable job here a few
weeks ago in getting information, and in pointing out what our re-
quirements probably will be from a food and feed and fiber stand-
point, and the available machines to take care of it

We are facing a shortage there in the point of steel, and that would
affect even the availability of baler wire. But Senator (]eorge has
pointed out here the dificulties or the undesirability of the wire.
There are a good many of them.

Senator MILLIKIN. "\oYU feel that doing this will increase the supply
and decrease the cost; is that your point ?

Mr. JAMES. I feel, Senator, that it would just facilitate the availa-
bility of more twine, and help the farmer in harvesting his crop next
year. Now, as to low much-

Senator MmUAKIN. Well, it will increase the supply and decrease
the cost; that is it?

Mr. JAMES. I am not going to put much emphasis on the cost part,
but what we want is twine, and we have got to start now in order to
get it for next year. We cannot wait until next spring to see whether
we are going to have a big hay crop. It has got to be (one now.

Now, I think, I feel, that the manufacturers are willing to cooperate
to the fullest extent to give us all the twine they can hut, of course,
they camot take risks sufficient to put them outt of business or to
Reduce their profits to an nimprotitable -

Senator MlimK-. I assume you cannot turn that operation on and
off like an electric light switch. *They have to buy their raw material
from foreign countries, and they hav'e to contract, I assume, a long
time in advance.

Mr. J. kws. Exactly.
Mr. PEER. They have to do that now.
Senator MiLLIKiN. I assume (hey do.
Mr. JAMrs. I want to sa th is: I'think you folks are. doing tile right

thing i removing this dity. It woul facilitate the maim acturer inp~romicin a larger suppl -. It woul tend to clarity tile situlationl
between t le foreign and the domestic manufacturer.

Now, as to how much it would save, and so forth, I could not say.
I (1o not think anybody could say, and that is not the awfully big
point. It is a factor, of course.

Senator KmE. You think if you call get enough twine, the saving
will take care of itselfI

Mr. JAMrs. Sir?
Senator KErR. If you can get enough twine, the moving will take

care of itself?
Mr. JAMES. You are just right.
This year, as a result of the inability to get twine to bale our crop

when we should have, caused a trenicildous loss that probably would
have equaled or exceeded the little difference in the price as a result
of a lower tariff, but it is a factor; so I just ask you to give serious
consideration to it.

The CHIAI1,AN. Yes, sir.
We would like to hear from you. You represent the Farmers

Union I
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STATEMENT OF JOHN A. BAKER, LEGISLATIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

Mr. BAK1EH. Yes, sir. I am John A. Baker, legislative secretary
of tile National Farmers Union.

'1hie CftlRN. Yes, sir. Mr. Baker, be seated.
Mr. BAKFII. Our executive board in a meeting about 3 or 4 weeks

ago thoroughly considered the bill as passed by the Ilouse, H. R.
1005, and it was their unanimous feeling that we need this bill early
enough ow 0 that it will have the desired effect on increasing the
supply of baler twine for next year.

Our board, our full board, it its meeting considered all of the things
that have been mentioned, and some additional considerations, and
they asked uts to IVp esent thein here, and to inipre:,o on you as much
as we could their feeling of urgency of getting this bill enacted before
adjournment this fall so that both dolipestic and foreign producers
and manufacturers would have that knowledge as a basis for making
their plans, and have a large supply next year.

Senator MIIAKwN. Are you acquainted with tihe ability of these
foreign outfits to make an iiirease( quantity of this product and sendit, in Fiore

Mr. BAKFR. They a iure us, Senator, that they can, given enough
lead time, and the assurance of a duty-five market, increase both their

Iurhmases of raw materials and their plant capacity. But they do
lave to have, if we were going to get it. for It2, that lead time,

obviously.
'T'lie ClitMAN. Any further questions of Mr. Baker? If not, thank

you very much, Mr. Baker.
Mr. IlMlc. Thank you, sir.
'Ihe (W.n. xa M r. Mr Ietcalf. Mr. Metcalf, will y"ol please identify

yourself for the record.

STATEMENT OF EDWIN R. METCALF, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER,
THE EDWIN H. FITLER CO.

Mr. t-,w.mr. Yes, sir.
Mr. Clmirman, my name is F win It. Metealf. I ani president

and treasurer of the Edwin 11. Fitler Co. of Philadelphia.
Between 1942 and 1945 I was employed by the War Production

Board with cordage directly or indirectly under my control.
I am at. present an alternate on the Mnitions Board Fiber Com-

mittee. I appear here to represent the Fitler Co., which is opposed
to the passage of I. It. 1005.

''he CHAlRMA.N . Your compl)any manufacturers this twine?
M|r. Mt=.,,r. Yes, sir; we are manufacturers.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAl"rOALr. We are a small manufacturer of baler twine, but

one who has doubled his manufacture of baler twine this year as
compared with a year ago.

It Is my considered opinion, backed by 18 years of experience il
the cordage business that passage of thisbill Will not aid the farmer,
in that it will not mae twine more plentiful or cheaper.

it will not aid any domestic industry, and it may well be harmful
to the national defense effort.
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The1 IFitler Co. is on~e of tile 12 doniest ic cordage compieJiis thati
empl~oys less thou11 300i people. There tire only ") emlploying miore
tlion 30H).

SPIlliitOr NIILJiKiN. AIVI VOI I till inidepliilt t'Oiliplilyl
.Mr. MI.'V~IN-A. 'No, sit-; wYE' n10 affiliaited with ianotlher comlpanly. We

:tile It M11ol1ly owiied suilsidiary.
SeIlat )r WILKI.~ ith I other companyil thait makes tile samo

prioilid I
Mr. INmrr.ly. Y es, sii*.
Seniator MILLIKIN. Wiliit Ct)lliyl% is thilt f
Mr. ME~i.We' ore it w~holly' o~viit'i subsidiary of tile ('olunibli

Rol1)p Co. of A1111urn1. N. Y.
Iie Cii lm AN. I slijiposeq you aire vciiliig to it, lbut 1 1111 cuioiis

to get You dowii to the point Wh viat is te diliviilty iii getting your
raw imiaterial five of dunty

Mr. Mt-TVA.Fi. 'Ilt"1'is IIno diflictilty iii getting raw tmateriial free
oftdii . All our maw mnateriail comnes iti f re' oif (iltv.

Tle ~l(m.INIAz.,. D~o" I his twinle C'olie ill, t le' coiistittietits tliat make
ttile tNwilice, colie inl free of Iltv (

Mr. Nir.W; t'. elblrt i i, of COUrse, diiti:1lde 15 percent all
%"olorcinl a(lihe jpresm'it tunle.

TheP CHAIMA~.N. IS (h.at ill tile formIl Of InantllfactuIred twinef
Mr. Mltrc.m. Th'lat Js inl thle form of it mantufacietd twine, nd

i S rea dy% forI sale ye NS, S 1r.
The ('Ami.A.N. Blt tlme raw material conlius inl lheie without (lty'?
Nil'. MMrrAlY. Tlei 1-1w iinitelild coMPis inl With iot dulty'
The0 (litinIN.. Nowt1
Mr. MLWrrI. Now.
Thie ('i~m~tuvI. Is that correct I
Mr. MrWA.t.. That is right.
The'liwla T 'hat is what I wilnted to get at.
Senator Knit. Where does it collie f rom i iere do, yon get, your

raw~ materials I
.%It-. Ntmr'Ai.1. Theii raw imaterial we get for miakiing hialer' twinec

collies principally froii lBrazil, Haiti, Briit ish Hast a1nd( We~t A rica,
Portugumese Afric~a, andtu we ourseves have used some fiber from Vene-
Zimehi% lrinl~ tile past season,. We hatve zIot: used [till ier f rom Mexico
Or from ('i )ai inl ouri baler twine.

editor r KFRh. IS tIiltd 1)ecaIlse of thle noiiavallabil ity or (lie dilrerene
i nality I
)Ar. Ms'rr.ix. Becautse oif flie, ditlerelice inl (1 ie it vf of the filler,

sir. We caiiiot make at baler twinle from fiber (roni Mexico or C'uba
that will iect (liestanidard we have inl this couiln.

senatr MiL~mIN ogn make binder twine also;
.Nml. Mnm.ip. No, sir.; we do not, make binder twine. As. I will

try to point oult ill my stiteiient, we hiave given bider (wine imp site
binder t whic was a duti- fiee itemn.

Seiiiior BunytLEI. Tlieme is no use inl selling binder twine made olt
of tile samte nuinterial as, litler twine when pat call get a little miore for
ba ler timle.

Mr. NI1VAALr. ANell, Fit', we CHaliunt lmeet o11r yaedii11ge gstd stitirl
out of a twine nind(1 of Ilenequen. We have kemi fuirnishing a twine
thant ran 225 feet, to the pounid, milplroxinately, w~ith a 1m11nimluml tenlsile
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strength 275 pounds, and we cannot make one that will do that out
of Henequen. d .

Senator FRER. How many feet )e' pounl
Mr. MiTCALF. 225, approximately.
Senator FaorX. Is that baler twine you are speaking of ?
Mr. MrCMAL,. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLIAKix. Senator Butler's point was, if I understood it,

that the reason you do not make binder twine is because you can make
more money making baler twine because of the duty .

Mr. Mr'rCALF. Well, the Fitler Co. gave up tie manufacture of
binder twine many years ago, and it was done because of the loss of
market for domestic-made twine.

Senator MILLIKIN. Can yOU tell us-I suppose some other wit-
ness will be in a better position to tell us, but can you tell u--what
percentage of the domestic market is occupied by lomiestically pro.
dticed binder twine?

Mr. ME rcvL. Yes, sir; it runs approxiimately 50 percent. Ir varies
from year toyear-50 to 60 percent, in there; it varies.

Senator MILUKIN. How are people making binder twine getting
along, domestic manufacturers of binder twine

Mr. METCALF. Well, I believe they are getting along well.
Senator George, I understood ha'd trouble gettingbinder twine this

past season, and that was the Amrt indication I heard of a shortage
in binder twine. I knew there was a shortage in baler twine but
I had not heard of a shortage in binder twine, but of course, not being
a manufacturer, it is perfectly easy to understand why I might not
have heard of it.

Senator MiL.IKIN. Well, I will catch some other witness who knows
mdre about binder twine, and I an sorry to have bothered you arod
interrupted you.

Mr. METCALF. Yes, sir.
* I choose to speak to you at some length about the effect of the passage
of this bill upon national defense.

Baler twine is manufactured from manila, sisal, and lHenequen fibers.
They must be used by the manufacturer to make a twine-

Senator KERR. Do you have a copy of your statement I
Mr. MrCALF. No; I have not any, sir. I am sorry, but I made some

changes after I wrote it-
Senator KErn. All right, go ahead.
Mr. MIOALP. They must be used by the manufacturer to make a

twine with a maximum strength and the greatest possible yardage,
so that a pound of twine will tie as many bundles as possible.

Two of these raw materials are being stockpiled by the United States
because in time of war they would desperately be needed for the
manufacture of rope as well as twine.

To build a stockpile as large as the United States may be doing,
presupposes that there will be an industry sufficiently large to use it,
and before it has to be used in an emergency, to rotate it so as to keep
it in first-class condition.

Manila and sisal fiber cannot be stored indefinitely. This industry
is faced with a situation where it is presumed that'there are not now
enough plants and machinery to make the baler twine needed next
summer.
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In liy opinion, there are plenty of facilities, so the effect of the
bill is to divert part, at least, of the demand front doles lic to foreign
manufacturers, and the American ma nu fact uer will sooner or later

have surplus nlachinery that lie will also scrap p.
'hen, in the future; with an eiergenc facing us, facilities will

not be on hand.. Now, sulpose the proponents of this bill claim that
imported baler twine will come chleflN" from Cantada, that the ma-
chinerv of Canadian mills call be used to uiake rope and twine for this
coulltry in case of war, and we can help rotate the United States stock-
pile.

In my opinion, that is a false premise. Look back at tie source
of imported binder twine, a product that has been on the free list
for nmny years. In 1923, 73 percent of the binder twine tsed ill this
country was made in private domestic mills, '22 percent in prison
mills, and 5 percent was imported.

Out of that 5 percent total imported, 5 percent came from the United
Kingdom, Belgium, and the Netherlands.

In 1939, the last. harvest before the European war, the private mills
ii this country made 51 percent, the prisons 21 percent, and imports
were 28 percent .

Out of this 28 percent more than half. or 54 percent, came from the
United Kingdom, Belgium, and the Netherlands mills. A year later
that production was unavailable.

Between the years 19'29,and 1939, the number of domestic binder
twine manufacturers in this country dropped from 17 to 5. During
this same period imports increased 165 percent and domestic manu-
facture dropped 50 percent. The Fitler Co. was one of those who saw
no future in bilder twine. It did not have. the machinery to make
binder twiue during the Second World War when the Governmelnt,
the industry, and tie farmers realized there was a shortage of binder
twine.

At the outset of my statement I said thatt I did not think that. the
passage of H. R. 1005 would make twine cheaper and more plentifuT
for the farmer. For the record I wish to state that. white I do not
iave a farn, nsa boy I spiet hlours on iy gralldfat her's farm. I have

noting but respect n admiration for tile busimmess of farming, the
problems of marketing, growing conditions, and supplies.

Will the passage of tis bill aid them ? There is only so nuch fiber
grown ill tile world. Because none is grown in this cotintry, domestic
manufacturers have to buy their fiber at tile same source as a coin-
peting foreign ma nifacturer.

Tle Fitler Co. would have made still more baler twine last summer
had they been able to get all fiber contracted for. We were not able
to determine whether the fiber not delivered to us was made into baler
twine by some foreign nuamufacturer.

Tito reduction of the (ltiy will not in itself get more twine made.
There were mialy cries of shortage of burl il1 last summer. Tie

import (u O1Oll burlap vas recently I duced to approximately one-half
cent per pound. Did this get muon Ibirlap f rout India I It did not.
Burlap is no cheaper, but the Indian Government increased the export
tax on burlap tintil now it is apiroximately 14 cents per pound. 'he
American consumer of burlap, in other words. is paying the Indian
Government tribute of approximately 14 cents per po'und..

010--51-5
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Senator MILLIKIX. Does not Mexico have an export tax on baler
twine?

Mr. MLrcALF. Yes, sir; I believe they do. They have one on fiber,
I know.

In many cases these farmers are paying this amount. As far as the
price of imported twine is concerned, it. has been my experience that
the price of imported binder twine has been established after a donies-
tic manufacturer sets his. It has no relationship to the cost of raw
material labor, or a fair profit in the country where made. It. is only
slightly less than that of the domestic inainifacturer.

As you can imagine, a manufacturer who will make a reduced
quantity of any product has to spread his costs over a smaller base
and has to have a higher unit cost.

A foreign manufacturer would not lower his cost because of this.
I have read the debate of this bill on the floor of the Ilbuise as reported
in the Congressional Record. I hope that support of this bill results
from a consideration of the merits of the matter and not from a puni-
tive action, as hinted by some of its supporters.

It will be many months before any group can accurately decide
what condition or combination of conditions caused the shortage.
Just as crop goals are set by the Department of Agriculture, based
on estimates, so the amount of baler twine inade and sold this last.
year by domestic manufacturers and importers exceeded the estimate
of tile Department of Agriculture for this past season.

Senator KERR. You are talking about 1951?
Mr. MEVALF. Yes, sir. The twine made and used in iarvestig the

crop during the year 1051; yes, sir.
Senator KXEn. Yes.
Mr. METCALF. I. R. 1005--
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you have information on the capacity of

foreign plants I
Mr. N. ETAL'. Sir, I have not.
Senator KERR. Where are they principallyI
Mr. METCALF. In this case it will be principally Mexico. and at a

later date it will be the same mills in Europe who have been import-
ing the bulk of the imported binder twine in the past years, I believe.

Senator Knn. Which have beeit sending the bulk of the hinder
twine we have been getting?

Mr. METCALF. What is that, sir I
Senator KERR. Who have been sending us the bulk of the binder

twine.
Mr. METCALF. That has been imported; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is it your theory that if Mexico at the present

time has an export tax on baler twine, and the duty is reduced, they
will simply up their tax to compensate for the amount?

Mr. MArVALY. That would be my opinion. I am not a good judge
of what would happen.

Senator MILLiiN. Does anybody know whether Mexico does have
an export tax?

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Alexander, do you have any information on
itt

Mr. ALEXANDER. I am reasonably certain they have, yes.
Mr. MECALF. H. R. 1005, if enacted, to all intents and purposes

would be irrevocable.
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The lIliited Slate" inlil ry ('11n It, 1'iashe1d o" reduced to imlotence,
and We will haVe nO recoii. .x1Vel)t to ('ongreiSS.

Senator u' rr1 .n. Mr. Metcalf, if the article now called baler twine
was being manufactured back in 1891; or whenever this Tariff Act in
1930 was amended, d1ont you imagine that, the words "baler twine"
would have been used along with binder twine?

Mr. MrrA . I, of course, have no idea what Congress might have
done at that time, sir.

Senator BUTLE.R. The intent and nrpose of the law at that time was
to give fiee entry for all materials used ol the farm.

Mr. AMcALF. Well, of course. history, sir since then would in-
dicate that tie courts had to define what was the intent of Congress
with respect to the meaning of the words "binding twine."

Senator BurLER. Yes; and they have been trying to get a ruling
from the courts since 1918, and have not got. it yet, and that is one
reason that we here are trying to solve tie problem. But my question
to you was that if at- the time paragraph 1622 was written, baler
twine was being made at that time, do you not think it would have
been assumed tliat it would have been included along with binding
twine?

Mr. MFTCALF. Well, I would not, Senator, agree on that assump-
tion, no.

Senator BuTLmEn. I think the provision of the law is that the intent
and purpose was that all material used by farmers was supposed to
enter free of duty. I think it (loes yet today, except for baler twine
and tie material, the raw material for the baler twine, being freeof duty.Mr. METMALF. As a private individual, I think there is a different
situation. Internationally today, in setting of tariffs, there is a dif-
ferent situation than there was in 1894 and 1890, and 50 years ago.

Senator MILLIKIN. There are some exceptions, but I think it was the
policy of the law that the tools of the trade of the farmer should be
exeml)te(l from duty; there are still some exceptions.

Mr. MAETCA.F. Th'iee are some exceptions, I believe.
Senator MIuz.iiN. That was the general policy. I think Senator

Butler is right on that, I have no doubt if looking backwai d, if you
could reconstruct the picture, if baling twine were in existence at
the time, it would have been exempt the same as binder twine.

Mr. MErCALF. May I continue, Senator?
'ilo Cut,%rnM . Yes, sir.
Mr. M3,rom'. The United States cordage industry is denied thle

protection afforded other industries by the reciprocal trade bill, and the
United States economy obtains no trade benefits in exchange for ex-
tending the privilege of free entry.

If it is necessary to pass legislation affecting baler twine, I recom-
mend, one, that the duty on baler twine be suspended for a period
of years, say, two, as has been done by the Congress in the case of
copper.TOhis would obviate any injustice to the defense program, the in-

dustry, the farmer, and the United States economy.
Secondly, in order to avoid harming the farmer, baler twine must

be descrild. A proposed amendnieut covering a proper description
of baler twine was defeated in tie Ilouse.
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If there is a suspension of duty under the bill. even for a tempo-
rary period, baler twine must b; described in order to protect the
farmer and save the Government and importlers great expense in es-
tablishing a definition in the courts.

Senator MILLIKIN. Let me get that clear. Did I understand you to
say that a proper definition was defeated in the House?

Wfr. MrCALF. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Then, if we include it here, what chance would

it have to pass the 11ouse?
Mr. ME:TCALF. Well, after yesterday, I do not know, but if it went

to conference, I would assume-
Senator MAILLKIN. I give up. [Iaughter.] I have got, nothing

more to say.
The CHAIRMAN. It would not have much chance because this was a

?natter of controversy in tile House. They wanted this as is, because
they were afraid of the amendment.

Mr. METCALF. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that I have some informa-
tion here on that in some publications put out by different farm
organizations which might lend a new light on it. In addition to that,
I have some samples of some other twines here which, unfortunatelv,
I have not many, and they are not good looking the way the baler
twine samples are, but I would like to have you pass them around, and
I think you will see what I mean by this point.

Senator KR. You mean you can describe this so as to be defined,
or define it so that it is describedI

Mr. MTOCALF. I believe we can define it so that anyone will know
what is meant by a baler twine as a protection for the farmer, yes, sir.
It took many years of cent roversy between importers and the Customns
Bureau and, finally, a number of court decisions to establish a descrip-
tion of binder twine.Baler twine is used in automatic baling machines. It must fit the
mechanism of these machines and must work properly. It must not
only be the proper size to work in the machine with proper strength
to withstand initial handling of 80-pound bales but must hold the
hay or straw in the bale until the farmers wants to open it.

here must be sufficient oil and treatment to make the twine and
keep it rat-proof, insect- and vermin-proof, and mildew-resistat..
Binder twine and baler twine look alike except for size. They differ
from other twines.

Senator MILIKIN. Is the imported quality vermin-proof, and proof
in these other respects that you mention I

Mr. METCALF. I do not know that, sir, but it certainly should be.
Senator MIuiixtN. Let me ask you very frankly, are you imposing

specifications here which, in effect, would deny importation if we
should decide to have free importation IMr. METCALF. I do not think it would; no, sirb but I think it is a"protection to the farmer and it should be treated that way to with-
stand things that the baler manufacturers and the twine manufactur-
ers in this country found necessary.

Senator MILLIKIN. I will ask if the farmers want that protection.
Is there anybody here from the farmers organizations? Do you
want it?

Mr. PEER. No, sir; we do not feel it is necessary.
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The ('.IiRhMAN. All right. Please proceed with your statement.
Mr. MSErC.ALF. They differ from other twines. Cal you tell which

has been treated, whlch will work in an automatic baler and which
will not? Neither can. many farmers.

It seems little enough to require foreign manufacturers to protect
tihe farmers, the same as domestic manufacturers do.

The farmer buys baler twine by the bale.
Senator Fnu.AR. When 1ie can let it.
Mr. M1rc.mr. And is getting a twine that. gives approximately 2'25

feet to tin poumid fromn an American manufacturer.
If the tensile strength is made-
Senator KERR. Just a minute, right there. Ilow many bales will

that bale?
Mr. MK'VALF. You meaai how mumch hay will a bale of twine bale?
Senator KEnn. No, a pomuid.
Mr. M3E"CALF. It takes about three pounds of twine to do a ton of

hay. Now, that is just an average. Of course, it depends on how
good the hay is, and the particular locality it is used, but I believe
those are the average figures used by the Department of Agriculturb.

Senator KERR. T here have been many guesses here on what a bale
of hay weighs. What is your guess, 05, 70, 75, 80 average?

Mr. My.rcix. No; it varies according to the baler that is used.
In other words, the manufacturer of a baler designs his baler to use
different. weight bales. It. depends on how dry the hay is; it depends
also on how heavy the hay Is in the field, and 1 also would like to
correct one statement that was made, if I may, Senator. Different
manufactumer of balens use different materials ms a twine.

Now, the Allis-Chalmners Co. manufactures a hay baler which rolls
the hay in windrows. 'ho bales are lighter, but" a binder twine is
standard on their machine.

The CIIAIIIMAN. You can use it but it. depends on the kind of hay
you are baling, too, the weight of it, does it not?

Mr. MSf'rcm.m. I es, sir; tle" are much lighter bales.
Senator KERR. What I Him trying to figure out is what it costs for a

bale for the baler twine.
Mr. METCALY. I would not disagree approximately with the 4 cents

a pound mentioned by the representative of the Department of Agri-
cultire.

Senator KF.R. A bale.
Mr. METCAT. Four cents a bale, that the Department of Agricul.

ture states-
Senator KFRR. For the twine.
Mr. MITCAF. For the twine; yes, sir.
Senator KERR. 'ot for the process of baling.
Sir. MIETCAL. No sir.
Senator KRR. All right.
Senator FRVAR. You gave an example of a hay baler. How many

feet of binder twine in a bale, say, a 50-pound bale, because. they are
lighter than the other compared to baler twine in a 00-pound bale.

Mr. MVATCLF. Yes, sir. Binder twine normally runs 500 feet to
the pound. That is considered standard as far as the United States
is concerned, 500 feet to the pound, and there are 50 pounds in a
bale.
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lialer twine is 40 potinds ton Iale, and it runs 2t'i feel.
Senator KERR. A little over twice as heavy.
Mr. MErCAtL. Yes, sir.
If tie tensile strength is maintained, but because an inferior fiber is

used, the twine must be thicker, wil! run fewer feet to the pound, and
the number of bales a farmer can tie will fall off rapidly.

A farmer cannot tell the length by inspecting the balls of twinc
]16 can be and should be protected'against being shortchanged on
length.

Gentlemen, I would like to call your attention to an article that was
published by the New York Far'm FAluipment )ealers As-stociation,
Inc. It is undated. It is signed by Robert. C. Burnette, managing
director, and I read from this:

Please, It you have sold any Mexican baler twine this year write me about
how you and your customers liketl It. Has it proved satisfactory? Does It give
more or less trouble than the American twine?

llero Is why. The Import duty of 15 percent will probably be taken away by
Congress at the demand of the National Farm Bureau and the Nationnl Grange.
With a 15-percent price advantage, most farmers will buy the bxlcan product
which, In the past, has not bad the quality characteristics of the American
product. Eventually that will mean that all twine will be spun where the price
advantage exists and probably will not be of as good quality. Until the quality
is brought up to our standard, It might be advisable to vold your service guar-
anties on balers unless the owner is ueing an American-spun twine. That Is
why I need Information directly from you as to your own experience with the
Mexican variety of twine.

Senator Mi,.,Ktv.. Let me ask you this: Could not the farmer judge
which type of twine lie wanted if we took the duty off? I[e has to
do it iow with a duty on.

Mr. BMirrc.u,. Sit:, in my opinion, a farmer who wants baler twine
is going to his dealer, his farm supply store, and lie is going to ask
for baler twine.

Senator MILLIKIJ. If he finds an unsatisfactory result, the next
time lie goes to his dealer lie will say, "I don't wanni ay of that kind
of baler twine."

Mr. MP-WATL. That is right; and if that practice spreads, I am just
selfish enough to feel qorry because, after all, we, whether it is the
American malfacturer of a manufacturer in another country, have,
let us say, our future at stake on the tue of more twine balers and fewer
wire balers. We are trying to protect the future of otir business,
whether you gentlemen feel that'it should be dutiable or not ditiable.

Senator B1trnF.R. What percent of your business" is baler twinef
Mr. METCALF. What percentage of'our business
Senator MtuusM.N. He does 11ot make any.
Mr. ME'CALF. Yes, I do. I hte to have my competitors in the

room hear me, sir.
Senator BrrlY.R. Well, you just forget the question then if you do

not want to answer it.
Mr. M rmAr, I would be glad to tell you if you want me to.
Se.ator 1Brnr R. Is it large or small 1 ?
Mr. MEWCAIF. It is running approximately half at the present time,

8lr.-

Senator BRUMRL . Were you a witness, Mr. Metcalf. in the hearing
before the House?

Mr. METCALr. No, sir; 1 did not attend the hearings either, sir.
Now, lastly I would like to-
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Senator Air.IKin. Mi'. ('hairiu-i, may address, it question to tile
farli people .The ( , l.l Ytv,'.

Sellator Mll.1,IKIN. Ill adhil ion to the Stliggestioil that there be close
specifications ol baler twine, I believe the witliess sigj. ested that if
alythii1.g is llle that it Ie done foi n emergency perio.

V is the view of tile f(titI .gahlizations oii t tat
Mr. I.Fr"I. We, sir, feel tht an emergency period would be an imi-

plilel wable neaslre Ilecal'e thtei' is no idela of contilulity there. I
Itlell%, w.int, is the lse of jdatinhiig for at ,lioit period of tilnto A lot
4)f m{oley would be lo't, I lit lot of tille.

Sellatorl 31,IIKIN. That is right.
Senator KEItH. lie took tile position in his statement that the onh',

way they could induco foreign nutllfiltu11relr-s to get into tile business
of produeing this would be to give thea a cont inning basis rather lhall
It teillil'ry ole.

Mr. Mi:tc.m:.. I would like to ilusert i(o tle ieord. 'M'. Cl'4irinl,
a copy of tile lowit Firui ltiinent Retailer. It ail)arentlv is the
Allglst 19.51 issue, I( 1 would like to Iread it. The subject is Is tile
Merry-Oo-Hounl hreaking down I

Cons derable Mexh.ani twine has been brought into Iona aiinl oilier StatlI'. ti4l
year. Colfllcting reports have tNvit rtveivlctt about the quality of tils Mexlian
wiie. One denaer relported a certaln brand LA lbe apixtrently as goodt quality as

ont' of the Well known domnesWtic twilnle. except that it dhlt not seti to give iluite
as much footage per ball. Two other dealers reported other brands of Melicain
twine to be of poor quality. One refued to touy tiny mort Ietcam.e he wIts geltlin
too iany colnhjoints front his customers. Another refused to buy it after exam-
Inling It nt I certain widely kiiown disitibutor's warehouse.

This dealer reported that the distrltlutor insisted that an order be filled with
son1P of each quality twine. Mexleian twine has been carrying a 15-pereent
Intlxrt duty. This, of course, helped the domestic nnufaclurer who had higher
iialitifitel tiring costs than the maker of the Mexican twine.

Now, there have Ien deinands by two strong farmer organizations that the
15 i ,went Iml-ort loe removed. It has been reported that there is a very good
tIha1ie this wili twe done.

Two questions surge to the front on this problem of removing IlOrt duty
on33 Mexican twine: One, why have the domestic nanufacturers falen down
so badly on tueeting the demand? Certainly their failure to produce enough
twine has caute. tIhls hlrge importalion of Mexican twine and resultant demand
for rettioval of duty.

''wo, what Is th.' future picture Itf Mexican twine comes In duty-free? One
story Is thai the failure of the Government to purchase enough sisal and hene-
quenll tit he foreign markets has caused the production failure of domestic
inlanulfncturers.

Tied in with this Is the terrific price hike on sisal and henequen, about 100
percent. The manuftelirers tuainlnin that their prices were frozen and, there-
fore, they could not absorb tie Increased ctxt In raw materials. It was reported
that the Govertnent sulosidizet the domestic twine manufacturers for a (hno
by paying the lnrea, ed price and selling to manufacturers at the old price but
Ilnally discontinued that practice.

Senator MI.t.lKl., Are you buying goods olt of the Glovernment
stockpilef

Mr. Mhrro.AF. No, sir; they are wrong in that respect. There is
no purchnse other than for the stockpile at the present tinie.

Senator BUTL IR. ,V'lat per'eltago of baler twine used ]lore is
dolneetic tlmanln facttred, and what imported I

Mr. At %,.v. Well sir, as Mr. Alexander said, all the records kept
by tie Department o? Commerce on the imports of baler twine havo
been groupeil under tying twine, and there is no way that we can deft.
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nitely tell how much has been imported. There may be someone in
the room who has better information than I.

We do believe that approximately 7 million pounds were imported
during the first 0 months of the year.

Senator Bl W ,,Ajlar/o percent, however, is domestically maimn.
factored, is it not go

Air. Murc.m.r. At the present time; yes, sir.
Senator BuTLERi. Somebody said 80 percent.
Mr. METCALF. Oh, I would think it would be 90 anyhow at tie pres-

ent time.
Senator B-rrxn. Yes.
Senator MII.LIKIN. I heard someone suggdst that foreign binder

twine occupied about 10 percent.
Mr. Mr,,TLF. I believe those were the figures used earlier.
Senator MILLSKIN. The man who said it was not presuming to give

an accurate figure; he was making a guess on it.
Mr. MErcALF. That would be my guess.
Senator MiUIKIN. I beg your pardon. Our technician tells me

that the figures were from 10 to 16 percent rather than 10 percent.
Mr. MrCALF (reading) :
Perhaps this price hike Is the whole answer for the failure of the domestic

manufacturers to make twine. If so they should not be heavily penalized by
having the Mexican duty removed from Mexican twine.

If a further investigation reveals that the manufacturers were simply balky
and refused to produce because conditions were not as good as they had been,
then the removal of the Import duty takes on a different meaning.

This Is the important paragraph:
Suppose the import duty is removed and domestic production Is ultimately

squeezed out? Can the twine users depend upon Mexican production to pro.
duce enough of the proper quality twine? Will a lot of shoddy twine be brought
ii, and sold at good prices after the Mexican twine captures the market? What
effect will such conditions have upon baling? Will field chopping forge Into
the picture and eclipse baling in the same way as combining has done with
threshing or will this removal of Import duty on Mexican twine cause chaos and
confusion as domestic production Is broken down so that It needs replacing, or

.have the domestic manufacturers been made the victims of eircumstancea be-
yond their control? Surely this matter should be studied carefully and remedied
before conditions worsen.

I believe you can understand it is my position that the study does
not mean favorable consideration of H. R. 1005.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Metcalf.
Mr. MrrcALF. Yes sir thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Miles, you come around and have a seat here.
Your name is William S. Miles?

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. MILES, JR., VICE PRESIDENT, PEORIA
CORDAGE CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Mr. MILES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are with the Peoria Cordage Co.?
Mr. MILES. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What position do you hold with them I
Mr. MILES. I am vice president.
Senator MILLIKIN. What assortment of cordake do you make?
Mr. MmIr . We manufacture rope, binder twine, baler twine, and

a very small amount of wrapping twine.
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Senator .MIJIKIN. Are you nm independent company?
Mr. ,MI.s. Yes, sit; coml)letely.
The C1IAiMA.N. Do you make baler twine, did you say?
Mr. Mimi's. Yes, sir.
The CJIt.s31M%-. All right, Mr. Miles; we are glad to hear you.
Mr. Miii',. The Peoria Cordage Co. is one of the smaller baler twine

manufacturing companies. It, was founded by my grandfather 63
years ago and I have been active in the company' foi- 18 years.

"I. alar here ill opposition to II. It. It05 111141 larticu'larly to urge
yoll, if you decide to recolllnellnd passage of the lill, to limit it to 24
mouths.

I was present when test imony in regard to this bill was preasented
before the Ways and Means Conimittee of the Iousep. 'Those hearimigs
took place in July in the midst of a baler-twine shortage and in an
atmosphere of ".omethig must he done." rho real merits of thislegislation, that is, whether it would increase, thesupply of baler twine,

whether it would benefit the farmer nd whether it was detrimnental to
the national security prograaiu-were given little, if any, attention in
the hearings. Now the baler-t wine shortage is over and lie bill should
be considered on its merits.

'lite threat to the United States baler-twine manufactmuilrs is a very
real one, ind if the nianufacteri staffers, so will the people employee
by him. The fact that labor in practica!!y ever' foreign country vre-
cives less wages than labor in the United*States is well known to all
of yol. Unfortunately the nimanlfaettre of baler twine is not a lass-
lrohction asenlyi-li'ne operation where the disadvantages of lower
Ialor costs can be ofAset by higher degrees of nmechaui7at ion. Foreign
llanllfactimrel's have ace.s to and, ill lost cases, have as modern

machinery as manufacturers in this country, and their lower labor
costs give them a competitive advantage.

The effects of this competition are well illustrated by the experience
of our own company in hinder twine during the 19:01s. During this
)eriod, importation of binder twine steadily increased while hindeil

twine sales of our company during this same period declined 70 per-
cent. Our employment dropped rom 175 employees in 1935 to 70
employees in 1939, and in addit ion we were able to employ them only 4
days ;er week.

Senator MJ.mi.mx. I .would not want to sy this definitely, but I
think your experience there was comparable to a general decline iii
payrolls during that periml, was it not ? That was not a happy time
for anybodv.

Mr. Nfu.. I do not believe that time period from 1935 to 1939 was a
particularly declining one in general business. We were somewhat
coming out of the depression during that period, I believe, in other
lines, although I frankly am not too familiar with the general picture.

Senator MiAKi. What would be the history in baler twine since
that time?

Mr. Mnuvs. I do not get your question, sir.
Senator MmmLImIU. Youi are telling us your history back in the

thirties. What has been your history since that time?
Mr. Mir.ra. Well, with tle introduiction of baler twine our employ.

ment has picked tp and today it is about 135 employees,
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Senator MIAmmlN. What I an talking about-it is my fault, I did
not make it clear that I am talking about binder twine. You said you
had great difficulties with binder twine because of the imports.

Mr. Mii.~s. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is the present situationI
Mr. Mmr.. It is considerably lower. Our production of binder

twine., our sales of binder twine, are substantially lower tha they were
even In 1939.

Senator MhIJAKIN. Are you unable to compete against importations
of binder twine?

Mr. Muutys. Not completely, lut they present quite a problem.
Senator MILL1K N. Is it true, as Senator Butler has suggested, in

that kind of a situation, if you can make more itmoney out of baler
twine, you move over to baler twine, is tlt correct I

Mr. M rs. No, sir; I do not believe it is. It, is a question of distri-
bution and the question of where the twine is used.

We are located in Illinois and the combines have taken over a major
portion of the harvesting of small graih in that area. Illinois is it
large hay-produeing State. 'riTe mine is true of Iowa, so that baler
twine is a move natural market for us today than binder twine is
today.

Senator MI.IKIN. )o not answer this unless you want to. What
percentage of your business is represented by binder twite, and what
percentage is baler twine I

Mr. Mnr.Fu Baler twine represents between 65 and 70 percent, and
binder twine slightly less than 10 percent.

Sellator MILLIKIN . Are you making money on your binder twinlet
Mr. MILES. Not very much.
Senator MILaIKIN. But you are making some?
Mr. MAN.is. Some ; yes.
Senator M Ki€mm . Thank you very much.
The CIAItrMAN. When did you commence to manufacture the baler

twine?
Mr. Mt.s. In 1910, the fall of 1940.
The CHAIRMAN. 1946 All right, sir.
Mr. MILES. I firmly believe that if war had not broken out in

Europe in the fall of 1939, the Peoria Cordage Co. would not be in
existence today.

Senator M LJJ.tKTX. Might I ask another question: What percentage
of tite total binder twine, domestic market. is occupied by. domestic
companies

Mr. MTILs. Between 50 and 60 percent today.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is it declining, is the percentage declining?
Mr. Matis. The percentage-I think the percentage has remaied

fairly constant in recent years.
Just prior to the war there was a very substantial importation of

binder twin from European producing countries, and they have lot
resumed the importation of binder twine as yet. I do not kuow the
reasons, but I presume they are too busy with rehabilitation in their
own countries.

Senator MiLIKIN. Thank you.
Mr. M,s. I do not have figures to illustrate the effect on other

binder.twine manufacturers but the effect must have been almost the
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sine. 'The .1. C. (roendvke Co. of 'Miamisburg, Ohio, was forced
completely out of busine :

By 19;) the United States hinder twine us;er-the fariner-was
deei)lmlent ulpo foreign sources for ;10 percent of his binder twine
nl there is every reason to believe that if the war in Europe had not
Irelvenlted importation of binder twinte from Eurolan countries, this
percentage would have increased in sab.Aquent yeats. As it. was, the
var. cut off i0 "Mpercent of the ililltel binder twine and tle only
reason this did not result in a srios shortage of binder twine during
the war was the fact that the total consulmption of binder twine
decreased becau., of the increased use (if combines, so that United
States nmanufacturers were able to take up the slack. Even so. there
were serious spot shortages of binder t wine during the war. .

The history of binder twine has a bearin on baler twine because
tie samie factons which enabled foreign protlce , of binder twine to
take over a substantial portion of the baler-twine market. United
States 1.anufactur eir have no inside tnick on fiber sUplits. In fact,
in certain countries where both fiber and finished twine is produced,
the local manufacturers pay less for their fiber becausA of Govern-
ment subsidies. United States mapnufaturers have no magic formula
for overeolning the disadvantages of higher labor costs and the in-
evil able result is price compete it ion which United St ates manu fact urers
cannot. meet.

The etrect of this foreign conipetition will be felt first by the smaller
manufactue-s- in Ithe United States. One of the larger manufacturers
of baler twine has a tremendous dealer organization handling a com-
plete line of farm implements, including twine balers and is therefore
in a better positionn to resist foreign competition for a longer period.
Another large twine manufacturer sells a substantial volume of baler
twine through a manufacturer of balers and therefore has a similar
advantage. But small manufacturers, such as ourselves, have none of
these advantages of distribution and therefore will feel the main
brunt of this competition.

It imay be argued that the benefit to the farmer front low-priced
foreign-nade baler twine is worth the sacrifice of the small United
States manufacturers. But, will the farmer actually benefit either
as to price or as to availabilit v I

As to price, importers of foreign twine have in the past and probably
will in the future establish prices using the prive of United States
mann fact irens as a base and agreeing to furnish their twine at. a
certain iinuunt tinder the United States manufacturers' price-the
differential being no greater than the amount. by which they mist cut
the United States manufacturers' price to move heir twine. It follows
thlit any imirease in the United States manufacturers' price is quickly
reflected in the price of foreign twine. Since the overhead costs per
bale of twine of the United States manufacturers increase as the
quantity they can sell decreases, it is obvious that the larger the
amount of twin imported the higher the price United States manu-
facturers will have to charge in order to absorb their overhead costs
on re(huced volume.

As to availability of twine, I am convinced, knowing something of
the manufacturing capacity in this industry, that the United States
manufacturers have the capacity to manufacture all the baler twine



this country call lossibl'. consume.m TheI appivit shortage of baler
twine this lust, season wis not dute to tho finbilh of Uniited Slatesi
inaiiifaie to ( rodcOe olungl baler twinle, butl Was d1u1 (t aComn
bitntion of imlideunto world i e r su pjlies and( un 11 I narelit delintld
exeeding till ivitsonablo expectatiou. fi regard to the lttler, Unithed
States balertu Ninc1 ImanufafCturerS IrodIUIe Rand SOld 118 mlillionl
polulds of baler' twine. This was 48liillionl pouinds more tianl was
Soldil iMte. pre-iousq year 1111d was 24 million pounds in exe. of the
Delpartmnent oif Agri~ul(tire's estimate of the aninunt of lialer twinoe
ieeded. The D~epartmnent of ligrivilh urv est inia&'d it baler twineo

reieet. of 941 million lirnilids for the0 lI5 Season.
r~l MIto lmKiN. IDoyou hiave any statistics on flie inidust ry profit

take?
Mir. Mlit.m~. No, sir-.
Senattor Miumix. D00.e4 anybodyI%?
Ai'. M~i.m*. I do not twlieve 0I114 there tire tinly stat i it's compiiled

oii the enttire iitdustry.
Senator lmht~vmx %. ro ony of you folks prepared to show thant volt

are not mtakig Px 'N~iv0 iroffise
Mir. Mn1rms. I tim not prepared bii. sir-, no. 1 know it i'tuild bo

Shown, hutl-
Seinator MimiK i. Ilam talking njow (if Imler oi in.'.
Mi'-. Miilxs. Yes, sir.
As compared with 1te IDelartn t oif .%gmietlt tir's emliite Ml

baler-twine i(litiremueits of 9)1 million poundsq for tlie 19- #1 sessoti,
flip Ulitid Sthtes indiistr; sol I Is millioui pomnuk.b

TI'ito Dpartmniin o f %irivullitie est imiates (if Ilaer-twitme reqire'
nwnt s for next veasont tir 1:2 millIimn poiuh atnd U nited St at i's iuii
factuies are now inamiutiatining baher-t wine io a iate hlat wvill pro.
du1ce more tha ithat it (jijuinitity.

Senator '!lit.ims'. D~o 1'o4 use special machinery foil baler t wino
as (list iiigiisltei fromi Itititer twine, a ditrerent tylie of inellimit

Mr. Afti.ns. The t11sf two l'tX'wSe tire juad 1ci'allv ideti cal. 'Te
balertwiie, t'eqiie a ditl'ereiit lalic' "xt,tso it is. put ip in at '2(1
I)olud tohl and11 biner twine is an H'poitnd ball, and it takesa1 ditlerent.
ball ci' machine.

Senator humimxs.Artos mahie petdI
Mir. MIftiI. No, sir.
Senator5mitrK Im. Tlhey aire openi to everyoneI
Mir. Mmml.ms. Yes. '1110ie11 niny be patented 'by tip mtachinery maim-

facturer, bitt tile%, can lhnpmvhails by In'am' baler-twine oaima'uie'
Senator M111.6KIN. 14 thero conipetitioml btween tlie baler-twino

manu facturers wich Is briskI
Air. Mmx,.Ss. I would sav that it is v'erv brisk.
'fhe anount-of baller t1%'ime thint, will fic av~ailable in any year depends.'

first upon01 thle availabmility' of fiber Ili(h, seond, up)on imnlfllctlreml'
astiunatei of the aimounlt of twine they can sell. It will obviously be
more difficult for manufacturers to'estiniato total baler-twine 'sup
plike in relations to probable baler-twine demand if they must take int
aeon itt thieftiating anduu uilcertalii baler'twine, Imports.

To me it is obvious that possage of H. II. 1005 will not increase
the supply of baler twine and will not lower tbe p rico of twine to
the farmer. Further, that It will in time seriously reduce the ca-
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pI 14itv of Ulnifed States I11laa1ufacttIevrs to provide twiiie 1111l rolle
lin t iiie (of nat ional~ emiergency and will partwularly hurt tike smaller
1 liied Stateg 11niimifai rers.

While I tirmuly believe that 11I. It. 1005 should uot, be passed at all,
1 recognize thani(tho ftill impact oil thle United Slates inatinfacturer
will not be felt inl thle fist. year or two. Therefore if thie tariff onl
baler-twine is suspelidedl for only 2 years. there wvii bW Ample filio
for it thorough Studyv of tilt eet of the elimuination of flte tarill oil
bal-r-t wille oil till vNelenmts of lit ecolomy..

It is illil646rtalit Illso tha lidh e loHll s pls~o by tIle I oulse, ble amiended
to iwlludo at civit deililionl of baler twinle i11 ortIer to jurevenlt tIho
iliqrrt ionl of wappig twitie ditty.free undler thle gisem of baler
I wiae, 111141 to preventI el 1lles's lit igitfion iili it )Istm colurtS.

lli 'rIiilr NOtS of 19131, 1022. 111n1 1030 which lput Uinder twineo
hI6I4'Olllit innalyv onl I lhe freo list failed to include it deliiiitiou of bindter
wvine, oilier I ha to spetify a% mia ximumii length of 7W0 feet to [tom

pM) 11d.
it too4k %eventh aduiislirativ h rulings any four ca.."s ill like C011t3

before it clear-cuit ulefluitiol (61 idig twvine wis established for
11111 foniu1 apidwaot iiii in) till thei' ports of entlry. Tle Illst cave was not
deiild ll 1t ml 1912 4l'W 12VluimS*1tfler th0 'a1it Act of 19)31 was4 rassed.

SQ11u1t011 Mmi1.1A141N. If th(W dutly were 114110iVe4, there Wo11 ho no(1
dithicillyv, w%4lihld there 1

Mr Yel Ls s, sir: there would be ilficithty Nleaase of thle w.ordinlg
of thle Ilull, blecause fi here Nvoihld Ile a coistilmt arguiunelt bet weeli thle

ilel"r 1161 t ile Ill illilt fitlitr 215 tIo whet he- it pal icilar Iwi no wats,
i"ll at, ba~ler twh orl' 6 whether R it is, il fNct, it w~rujit l t wine, it
V1lll1iliu Itwinle. Thait wats thle dilliclth t hat (-ittlue 1116 ill tile, clse of
Wilder twinie.

'biue %%-.s iml46led t01t2111 ailiedl 11o oil, which oblviuslY was 11o1;
6% bl6iRdt'2 t wine, 11111 yet it wals nupol-led 11-. Stich, a111( gave r-is to Coll.

Tihat lul lga ion. tllvit sr
'het ('ii lm i. 'l'ln k Youl.

Su'i~lor l 11.1DON h;Il oil hv it defin lt ioul of hailmr I wi tie, t Ililt tltws
Ilot ilulde (tese fanlcy touchles tis to rodent rept'llels 111141 till those
things

Mr. NMurxs. NO). sir. Mv deiil it'll would ble thle salune ts fte cue
Mr. Mletel Ijresenited, ecxiim thkose arct'e seta features ill baler
1wiit, the oil c4)ltcimt, lin lartimillhl.

Senator M11.mA11KN. I am talking about, ag I ittitei-stooll some
suggeStedl tha the seitleationsg shtouldh have to do with whether or
hlot tile bimider twinep would be alppetizing to rodlents. Are youl jeing
for that or' would (is~ thing hoe gotteut dlownvi to10 se SiplCIISIS
thatt would niot include nit those desiraible features?

Mr. AmuLs. I do not beieve it could. I believe those. feature are
111 orltut, because we know diatt insect replilentts and rodlent, re.
pcI tentsa011( oil content aremessetial ton apoper baler twvine.

Senator MuAIiN. I Sh~ill lt Sa d sitialer twine instead of binder
twine. Of course, to farmer, when lie buys his clothes or wvhei Ito
buys anything else, lie has a large aren of choice as to what, lie is going
to'bny, 011( if ),ou buy something that uloeq not suit you, you will niot
buy it, againl.
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Mr. Mbfia. That is correct, sir. But the farmer buys-
Senator Mhiia.I.N. I wonder if we should get oni so high a level

here. I am just arguing on all sides of this question to get light. I
wonder if we should get so high a level here that. we should make ulp
the farmer's mind as to what. kind of baler twine he wants to use.

Mr. MAlis. Well, I think that the farmer usually huys his Reason's
supply of twine in tie winter or early spring, before ho has a chance
to test. it..

Now, tie twine may be represented as being rodent-repellent and
inseet-repellent, and lie may buy it. for that ,reasn, bull if it. does not
work satisfactorily, he is loaded with a year's supply of twine. Now,
I will grant you lhat he probably will iot buy thati same twine next
year, but 1ie has nmaybe 10, 26-sonle of (fie larger baler opera-
tors 50 or a luindred bales on halnd fht. lie can be pretty sick of.

The other point, sir, is not front lte point of view o.f protection of
tile farmer, but from tile standpoint of keeping wnpping twilie fron
coming i1 nnder a duty-free provision, that tie definition of baler
twine should be included.

Senator UorLER. Mr. Mile.,% a statement, I think, h10 been made

by some others who appeared here before you, that arolnld 90 prcellt

ot the haler-twine oultlt of this colltry is inlllllfaCtired by two

companies, Internatioiil larvester andl Plyiiouth Cordage. I do
not "e them listed.

The chairman has gone out ow. 1 do not, see them listed. The
witlIe.,s thusq far represent. smaller firms, and I 0111 very inuch inl
favor of developing small busineN-I cal asure you of tlant-and it
may be that the~e larger conlpanies are not appearing against tile hill
because even tlnizgh It is a large outfit it does not represent too nch
of a percentage of their own bllsiness, does not affect them1 so seriolsly
as it. might a silller firm. lnt, at tie sane t ne, this tariff is an dd i-u
tional cost. to tile operation of a farm, ald I th lik in te interest of
justice fliat they Shoul interpret. lhe 1930 law as including baler
twine with binding twine.

Senator FR.AR. Any further questions, Senator?
Senator ]itrrLI.R. 1 ;10 not see t11e logic in a!dlilillg biunling twille

free and baler twine not free. The purpose of tile original act was to

include nil material that was used by the farmer in tile harvesting of
his crop.

Mr. Mury.. Well, Senator, 1, of course, can hardly comment on that
phase of it. I think it liould be pointed out tlht binder twine was
originally put, on the free list. about 1894 and it. wAo not until 1930
that. the imlportatton of hinder t1in front foreign countries Ilecalno

a seriouli threat to theUnited States industry.
In other words, at the time binder twine was originally put on the

list, it apparently did lnot nlake much difference whether it was duty-
free or not as far as protetiion of the American industry was con-
cerned.

But today we have experienced, and we know what we are going to
experience from foreign competition, and I believe it. is essential to
maintain the tariff oil baler twine for that reason.

Senator Btrrvivn. Well, I have been a very strong, propolnent of pro.
tection for the manufacturers of chinaw--re-,wt'l ies, scores of other
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things, bitt wet coti ln following Ilie policy aill the0 finto of attdiuig
11101V' 1111l more of themu to Ole free list.

The ('nInR1AN. Thank )-ou very much for your appearance, Mr.
Miles.

Our next wvit iim iq Mfr. Ilok~tet.

STATEMENT OF EARL E. BOCRSTEDT, VICE PRESIDENT, COLUMBIAN
ROPE CO.

Mr. IWAMPT1T. Mr. Chuliriiin, I hIeR' ft pepared Stnteent.
My~~~~~~~~~ ammei alE ~ik.el 11 vice pivsidlctt of flit, ('siini

Iltilk (,o., (of Aulburi1, N. Y.
. t Auhbium1) N. Y., IourI faclov v onveils all classieS of vegetable flid

synltlit filiers-siteltits miiniila., sisais, li11111(14 .jlie Ilicips, anid
I nu1let ic flhteis into ropes. INN-ilits. bliider I winle, lia1l. I wint', jilte,

Iitd Jienlij t Wilies.
Wo. alle vei. 1iu1101 concerined ovir (lie' effix-t II. 1t. 100)5 will havoc

Senator,11iI1.1KIJ. What )oervenitage oif (lie tli)iieth itproiction of
hiihie tinie doets your toimpiiuv liliake; your colijiitit 11nd4 its still.
si d ill ris I

cenit.
Senator AMittiiN. T eepercelit I
Mr. htt(tKsiin. 'F'lin is right.
"441i11t11 MI.J I.it lis already hecut developed tlhat Ole Filler

('o. is It stiih'idiaiy.
MNr. Ittkws'tmhi'. 'F'lint is right.
meiator MILLIKIN. Hav nit auny other subsidies?

Mr. Ik(wKirliiT. No otlier nmamiticttring subsidiaries.
Sen1tOtr 1SIMLIKIN. 1IIt0 yoI -.Iy 3 Ktl--
,%Il'. lIIAWtuisM ~. 'I'Flit is righlt.
Senator 1Minul.1KIN countt inning). I am talking about lihitler (wineo

exciliwiv-ely, 11114 vo i I1 flkiiog al~i(od 0imiiuiti anid t'e F"iller ('oI. f
3r1B~~sIr. '1'lia is correct.
Senator Nl 11.1.1K IN. , 11111 uk you iymich.
XM1. l10(%tgiF:irr. I; wiis (lt xirtIt ulie ('0111u1iilti Iti? X0 (40.

liat ouir t'(oi mm'n los pro ctl ly till of our rd ltihem' tineit biisi nes.-
to tile haord-tIi w whit' IimlpirI'S IVli iiItotteuhIVI 1lte(itsjien WineVS front1

IV( also fooild that this Mexicait tuard.Iilier (wite Was siulil in file
UNiteti Slattes, at such ltow prit'eh 1(lint we lost consitherabule juttek Iwitto
biisimiess.

WeP clieckt'd Iito the rensoits why thle Mexican contieiil twinle
could tbe Sold ill the 1Uiiitet lSttes- ait suchl low% prices Itnd We fuid
that not otili' was the 101Mwol cost illtcaa lC IInl i lo1101Iwer 11t111i Oar labokr
cosis, tint w41 found thai tlit' torthtgt minnutat rers ini Ytieahiin,.3Mexico
wvero actuatlly piuicliasiig their raw miaterial, heietqut'ii, at lrat'es tip.
j woximuaIftehv ,3 centfs per pounii under fil prices ait which (Ile same11
Juruequemi was sold to Ultied States 1atanti1factures.
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I Il stipjxft of this ktitemeitii, I qtote, from t aSltt D~epart lilv]it conl-
81111111 rIolt,1- dlted Aeit)(11r 11), l19Mt), 'Meridit, yukwtani, tvferetnco
4'.y1'($8 Aind I quote to show tile pritees at vd1idtI Unitedi NStutes lualtit-
factitteis Contrieted diuutiug this period:

Tihe prevailing exlxort price tit mraile A htixqitir ilitultig flip (hrl(,l imler
rteport relnit't nt 11 cti 101 Lluitetl vtta urrtuliy Iler tItut e. 1. f. Ntew Orteaiv.

Page .3 of thit meo report, iller the prtigritph heted Yucatti,
read1(s,l itid I quote:

According to cortuin local cordrtgo iiinufnttirri', Ibw'urcs do Ytiintimi
Sold ItX1,000ba tit of iller Alliong tlip cordagze itilh Ill Alerlila etirty Iii July ait it
Maie price of 1.55 jheato; per kitogrant for gradle A fiber.

Senaftor MILLIK1N. IAI, til ask you this4: How imuelk bitder twine do
y'op folks mankeI

lilt. hDOCKSTIJIr. Nder1 t wine 1 AS Mr. N31t'tcl I silid, We have vin-
petitors. in (toe rolom, mid I would pre'fer to tell you priviltely.

80enator- 411l.1.I1lN. All right, do0 1not tell file.
IA't tie ask you this: Are% vou making miney onl your binder twice?
Nir. IkX!KSbIVI'. iltdertiiiu ist 11% a111,Tina wodruct in) our1 indtust rv.

We ulse it its a filler to help carry tlie loin ,alit it is at very closely soild
itroilict.

80enator MILIIiN. Yol lt' liot hosinig m1onley, bli yout atre n~t,
nkiimg moely I

Mr. Ilocgamzr 'That. is correct.
Senator MiITKIN,. YOU tire mIto inakilIg yourl elst 0I iltry uuunr1giis ?
Mr. BocKimir. That is correct,
Sena~tor MILI.IKIN. Art, you making youlr etustommny luargins. fill

baler (winel
Nir. llOCKwRI'VtT. l111tler twineQ, tile ItmOtit is Slight.
1.61211 IR5O5 colitet inito 'elitts lielr pl)OIild is a ppro~x it telv S ceitt 4

landed inl United States of America.
I eolittinue wvithI theft toiot tioul:
Oii July 21T. lIW.~ the lirice of gradte A tither to the ltiN wits raised to 1.72i

poess per kilograa-
Which Ctitiveited to (''its per )4)ttltt is aphtroxifltftel3' Slightly more,
than 9 cents per pound e. L. f. Now Orleans.

RAtW Of COatVerSionl at th1e ( into: 8.0~ pe--,Ss C(quaI $1 ; 2.12 1)(11muds equal
1 kilopramu.

'This wve Meieve Shows thlat tile cordaige man1u11filcturers ilt MAexico
already have a tremendous advantage Over themcrdlago ilantllfalettevs
ill the united States anld With thlis I tandiceap there Should be nto luces-
aity forn a retiout ilt thle United Staites i11po10t diuty onl baller twvine.

We also watnt to poilit Out to youir committee that when wve buy sisail
inl tuba thant. all of oursisal emntract are subject. to preeltjtionta the
tiune Of export. for tile ulse Of the0 Cublan cordage tutnfaturers, whtich
is a turemetutliuutat1t1ago inl asuriuig anl ample supply of fiber for (lie
Cuban cordagv nmutfacttrer.

Senator 31 htMKIN. D~O YOU ut1destttuud( (]thatPXiCo haIs anl eXport
tax onl binder t wineI

Mr. BooKaswir I believe tluey have, I Run not positive; I believe
the ve is.

We believe, gepntlemnen, that von should lipprecdpte t latt any11 hleuequmel
61.,64r s Ia(t isA Converted into lbaler. twinev ill Mexico [At suiditized cost
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lo Ihe Mexkicai iiinitiifileti~r III III-SV1o1t lIK' SM11Wd to tile Unlited Stft(CS
for conversion ititobahater twiiie liv U iuited States iimuiufoiiiims.

It is R cloe, genit Ieiiii'i, (of lte livtlliale st dv of raw sIIIIteial not
011h. for the cordt ui o 1111fiet urers inl tlie V11ted St ates bill to tile
fow ignl vinit ies.

lDIII-iigflte ealy pit of World Will. 1I it was Ily privilege to iI
llssm(iilttl wvill) itit' Deftlnse Slupplies ('orponit ion iussistilig in lte
jiiiivclitis, Iilld impofrt llill of cordalge flbres Ilidu I Wilnt to point Out to

yoll te fallvy of ei vittIidint oii fort'ign znaiitfacturers for blor
Moilte 1fedpiaes ill timelt of ~ar

Whenlh flitfctory is located inl it foreign country tiny col rot Over tile
colivetrsioll (if raw muate'rial is loyst.

TIo demonstrate tile fatlacy of lielieving flint 11. RI. 1005 ,vitl result
ill til lssured4 s"ijijly oif iidtfitimid loter t wine, you hotve bll to con-
Sidi'i IIlet t'xjerivinee wvilt Ii huiitt'r o vine tiring thWev'oll W~orld Wa'r.

Ill 193:9. 11hP Unitedl Kinlgdom, 'Nt'lierlaunIII. 1ll s nlelgiim prltlt'4l
M Wie et of the hinider. I winei ini lurleit in~to ithe Ullittt States.

Th'le supply wvas lost to (Ile 11iiited States farmiler through elnmy
11(1 14111 inl 11110.

Thew Dt)''ti Sujiphits ('o 1eowat ion plumbas ip' te txjiorinhle stir.
his uif severol Wstern livinislihieit, Countr11ies to aulgmen'It. the liuMx-

1111110I hprilutet iol oif tfli e 171' Ui0t SltVle iils Ilid, dtoi~i this, tile
in r-gel flirt-ilng ii ivll- repoled sei ltus shod ages oif Iiu I w 11illi

of 'idter twinle at flip ptli's('lit tim ip

outl fheretat I lielt' is a wo4rldt.wide sl1(ingoJZ of fibetr.
Prior to 10)11 tilt 'omintries (of Inva and4 Simmat proiltced a con.-

Sitlerlit' (11111111ity of sisakl. l'li prouct ion inl tltese coulitries. lilts
Im ccii rivl lost.

TheI0 ctiriii s (if Ja i l~~ 1(1 Stulmltrit produdiCl 1MAW0 tolls of ul0er

Senlator. Miiil.utN. Wh'iat is the forvignt market for lullder twillet
1 Illve Illev gonek uts ftill 1lig ill this toliversioll inttoi hoinder twinle uts
%we llvef

Mr. 1loums-vur. Tlhtt foreign miarlkets
.eintorNI 1.1.K I. I meibit te 14r twinle, I01am sorry.
MV. IIOCKsmurV1. Thue 1iaier t wiplt fhili~ have noimi its mpi114 in

takinillII) the use of Itm baler as thle forilers ill tluo Unlited Stiltes
and14 M111la.

Senator Mti.,Ium Is there a shor-tago of baler tWine inl foreign
co0unt riea I

Mr. IMoVKSTIyi. I cillilot sa1y 11s to duit, but. I will &i' thint thero
has5 40 lnt, I bm a largo it (lulaitiy oIf hatler sold relatively. ill foreign
countries as tlelinq been ic' ill thip United States and ('aliiadta.

M~exico watt n large suppl~lier oif liinte twine, but tile stipply has
bven most. erral ic.
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Following is a table of impotis of Mexican binler twine:
Muilion poUn d8 M1iroa pounde

1938 10------------------------- O 1943 --------------------------- 23.'
1940 . .----------------------- 8. G 944 ------------------------- 27
1941 -------------------------- ilL. 1945 -------------------------- 20.4
1942 -------------------------- 9.5 1940 -------------------------- 8.1)

Now, gentlemen, that is the kind of erratic production that the
farmers of this country would have to depend on if they were te-
pendent on this foreign baler twine.

Senator MIItIKlN. How do you account for that fluctuation?
Mr. hOCxST-Etrr. I (to not know . I cannot. say, but it is up and down.
I repeat, gentlemen, that the farmers of the United States cannot

be dependent. upon foreign production for their baler twine and the
passage of HI. R. 1005 would not encourage increased production by
the United States manufacturers.

I also want to make a statement as to the contribution datle by tie
Columbian Rope Co. organization in World War 11.

Our rope production was expanded nearly 30( percent and every
available piece of machinery was operated by the Colunbian ReLi
Co. to the very limit,

We need this baler-twine production in out peacetine operation
so that when called upxn we can produce rope for our Armedl Fov'es.

We are opposed to tile elimination of tie 15-peraent duly on baler
twine because we do not believe such action will inctase the available
supply to the United States farmer.

In conclsion we wish to state in our opinion:
1. That the elimination of the 15-percent ditty on baler twine will

not result in any material saving to the American farmer.
2. That it will not result in an increased supply of baler twine.
3. In times of national security, a strong courage industry is neces-

sary as in times of war, and this cordage industry needs baler-twine
production in peacetime.

4. The loss of any part of our baler-twine production would mean a
loss to the labor we employ in Aubun. N. Y.

Now, we believe that if, in the judgmenit of your committee, you
aregoing to remove the tariff, that there should be a specification, and
I wish to make this proposal.

Strike out of It. I. 1005 all matter after the enacting clause, and in
lieu thereof insert the following:

'That after paragraph 1="22 of section 201 of title II of the Tariff Act of I30
as amended, Insert the following new paragraphs:

"1M (a). Baler twine manufactured from New Zealand hemp, henequen,
manila, latle, or Tampico fiber, sisal grass, or sunn, or a mixture of atny two
or more of them, single ply, and measuring not exceeding two hundred forty
feet to the pound, containing not less than 8 per centum of oil by weight, treated
to resist mildew, and to repel Insects and rodents, and chiefly tsed In an auto-
matic pick-up baler In the baling of hay, straw, and fodder.

"(b). The amendment made by this Act shall be effective with respect tos
articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption after the
date of enactment of this Act and prior to May 1. 93. bit shall not appiy
to any articles entered or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, on or
after such date."

Senator BUTLER. In other words, yo nirc inalig a 2-year-
Mr. BOCTKsTEr-. It is a smtggestion that we spendd die operation

of the tariff for 2 years, tind that we pult definite specifications, so
that a farmer will know what lie is getting.
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When tie baler twine is imported at th'e port of entry, the customsmen, who are doing such an excellent. job, will tave'smethin! to
inessure baler twineby, anhd there will be no question. ''his speciict-
tion is foolproof, and it is operative.

Senator Mm.aKlxN. Mir. Chairman, might I ask the farm orgaviza-
tion gentlemen, passing the question of the emergency peril, and
coming down to the specifications, what is your objection to those
specifications?

Mr. P1nr.R. Well, sir, we have numerous ones. Perhaps I can just
explain one point. 'he gentleman said it was fool! roof. If you are
going to make a definition foolproof, well, you ought to have In ml oil
content, that is gosl. Baler twine should have an oil content, but the
most important thing is the tensile strength, and the knot strength,
and there is no nent ion of tlt.

I do not want to see it in there because I feel that if you did make
it foolproof you would have to include the factors such as your tensile
strength antyour kinot strength, and then you set up standards which
are in your custonis act, and I do not klow how you are going to
change'them except by going back to Congress again and again. I
an sorry I regret it,'but I do not see any way of doing it except
t lroughd'le customs courts, which are set lipto do that.

M11'. JtOCKsTmyrr. ('ai I reply tothat ?
Senator 3hLLIKmx. Ye..
Mr. lhX'KST u)T. ThIe very fact flit we put a speCification of 240

feet per lound will insure tle importation of a baler twine which will
be strong enough so that when it is used in a baler that it will not
break at the knot.

Now, if you exceed 240 feet per pound you, as a farmer, know that
you hit thin spots, aind when you hit thin sjt ts the twine in the baler
breaks, and then the operator has to get otT his machine, rethread the
knotter. These men are not practical. 'riTey do not go out on the
farm; they are here representing farmers', ald they, unfortunately,
have never operated a baler.

31r. PFlrr. .May I make one more comment, Senator. please ?
'l'he ('.J1InRA.'. We have not got much more time, gentlemen. I

an afraid we will have to take a recess until tomorrow.
Mr. BO sTmyrr. We only have two more witlneses, and it would be

very nice, Mr. Chairman, if you could give them ust 5 more minutes.
'The CHAIRi Nx. Yes, sir; we will give you tiat length of time.

'r laik you.
Mr. Uocsmrnrr. Thank you very mitch for your considerat ion.
The CHKAIRMAN. Mr. llugg, I sulose, is the other witness Please

identify yourself for the record.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS H. RUGG, VICE PRESIDENT, E. T. RUGO CO.

Mr. Rt'oo. Thankyou, sir.
My name isThomas II. Rugg. I am vice president of theE. T. Rugg

Co., which is located in Newark, Ohio.
I would like to make a statement about something that was brought

up a few minutes ago by Senator Butler, I believe, wondering why two
of the largest baler twine manufacturers were not present.
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I have been told that Mr. Roos of the Plymouth Cordage Co. was
unable to be present, but lie has written you a letter, Senator George,
dated October 17, expressing his company's views.

The CHAIRMAN. I have got some matters here for the record. I do
not recall whether I have a letter from hint or not.

Senator ML.xKnx. That is a very large company, is it not, the Ply-
mouth Co.

Mr. Wioo. Yessir.
Senator MILIKIN. Does that make the most of this type of cordagef
Mir. Roo. They make a lot of it.
The CiHAIRMAN. I have a letter from Mr. 1Roos. Is that the oiiet

Mr. IWoo. That is right, sir.
Senator Bhyri.sn. international ln rvester probably makes the moSt.
The CIHAIRMIAN. Is a representative of tie Ilylno'uth Cordage Co.,

as indicated by that letter-
Mr. Rtno. T' hat is right, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN (Continuing). And lie semis a brief which he wishes

to into the record.
Mr. HRoo. Yes, sir.
T1he CHIIRMIAN. It will be put ill.
Senator Brui. Iiternationml Harvester makes probably the most

of any.
,Mr Iuco. I in not sure. but they probably do.
Senator Blluruim. Is your compa iy an independent company. Mr.

Rugg?
Mr. Ruoo. Yes,sir.
The CnIArMN'. All right.Mr. Rugg.
Mr. Ruoo. We are one of the smallesl immufactres of the cordage

industry eml hIONing less than 200 people.
As a result of binder twine remaining on fhe free list, we were one

of the nianmfacturers who were eventually forced to diwontiime the
manufacture of thesanne.

Since that tine our production has beein divided approximately
equally between rope and commercial wrapping twine. However,
due to the competition of foreign mann faeturers with lower labor costs,
as well as lower fiber costs, our industry is currently retaining less
than i0 percent of the United States wripping-twine inarket, a drop
of about 40 percent since the years immediately prior to World War i1.

With a loes of businem io foreign n umt'actumrs our company's
roluction of wrapping twine has nece arily been emtailed. Also

being a small inland d manufacturer of rope ourt logical outlet for the
same is not on the seaboard but primarily to the agricultural tride.
because of the recent advent of the automatic pick-up hay baler, a large
part of our farmer rope business has been lost.

There fore, in order to continue operating-
Senator HrRR. Whv would that caut- you to hoM' voill--
Mr. ro. ecausbefore the development of tlhe automatic pickup

hay baler, hay was put up into the barn loose, and they used what they
called hay ropes, seven.eighliths hay rope. Now they are not putting
this hay ip in the barn loose, they are not. using thWe hay slings, anid
so forth, that they were; they are using the automtcpick-up hay
baler.

Senator MiLmKI.. They did not use the rope for baling, but for
lifting
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Mr. 1111. Yes, sir; for losti lig tot lie loft.

Mr. Ium. Althouglh a milatively smuall manufacturer of baler twine,
We hiave afforded thle farmers inl our conuity With tile itdramlitge
of a lot-Il mill.

'r'ile 'im14(4l states cormdamge indli.tmv is classilh'1 its "esseitial. 'rie
rawv material, simi, anid Itaca~, whichl accont-01 for t hit greatest amlounlt
of its Illodliclio is)11 clasiti'l as st rziegitc malterTial. 'ritese ma~terial5-

Whcome froin offT.liiii places, IIIIIItI't' e avilaleh ilk wvarim e am11
Orei. tlli0'efilli', stockpIiled( hly liteI M 11111luls Bloard.

Sitice ?..jal .111d ahiava are vegelahde fibe~rs, tlhe. tockpile musit 1K, rot -
Rtkmli fretiuenti',. Our (.41mi1wltlm is cooperat jug to its ftullest extent,
With this 1llN)i1naln.

Howe~ert'i ollriit'' imdmustiy umne.t lov mIaintzIined at its p1'eAl'nt Coll-
51111111 iltevel to iprolleI'ly ritet then' fiber's. Also it imiwt Ix, notedl
that ill tile last war oulr idtistr wvas called uplonl to increase roupe
JIrlAtion from 90O million j)oillu~s to .1O5 million lkituds per year.

lit ord'ter for tilie cordAage iiidli't ly to again 1u',xtii'e 3t. imlill hom
p111110 01t more11, 'lloiild it be mc'aiY it iuuI'tA IN% muail ttaitei at it-,
pilvnt level (if o'in-Iulblti io' to sti))*t tile Iicessa!- facilities.

%t luI'V'n'nt b3ler t Wil ,o Icout fI limtoetl ' ftie 1tun1a
lii IIIIN'I 'u~ 1 t1(111il of (lie' iltmtrv. ()Ir coopanly, although its War-

lit~~~ hi .lvofit' 1trohl'I Was vi 1I~''l~deh Mii:11l. gave, 1mp pi'attical IMH
Jwm'o'ent of its prodmntianlil t otile War effort~l

Ill mulihijon. it cemtaillv set'lus to ImwI V0otuPA11V that it is- not thle
iiite'ii of ('omgres's to ttio' 1 lilt, Sm111.11 iaufictlirer out of bllili11CN.
It is dillik-111t fill IIS. lI0iWtVCr, tio M'1 110W oi1W iu'o'ticioil wold hot hm
pilv ly c-lailed WitlIli e pa",a:ge of (tis bill. It seems to fall right
il lit Withi wih s 11.,;1111pelied to uis as regardd; hinder twinle anld

wm) iug twie.
'i' k' ('immu. Yes. sir. 'I'link voii verm* tuch for youir appea'Wr'

11itict.
Ifmr. I v.ss ? W~ill yoil hiavet ai seat, lpleaw51, sir, anRd id'iit ify youmrself

for tilt- record.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT 0. UTESS, VICE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

1.r. UTEyss. Yes, sir.
Mvly ImIull is IlobIxtt C. jTtess., I mn a v'ice presdent of lte Americapt

31a l~tfact Iliing ('o., with nhutiui office nd mlills ait llrook'mu, N. Y.
Our company also o wrate factory brancem andi branch ot1ices at St.
I,011b;, Mo.-tble St .0ouis Conllge 'Mills, anld ait PhilaIdelphia, 1".
tte l)eiaware Itiver jute Mills.

I indeed appreciate thie pr~iilege and 01)1)011unity to appear Weore
Your Q.steenlied comiittee.

Ourit company are't mauaifactur'ers of rope, tWinle, V1arns6, nd kindred
itemsi, mnade Olt of hard llos io'h a-, umianila, sisal, lieneten ; olso,
soft ibers, such as hemp, jilto and istle.

At both otr llrookiviimid St. ILoiiis mills, we tmnufacture consid.
erable quantities of huuer twine, which is at very important part of ouir
opeaol-a 01.

If 11. It. 1005 is enacted ilito law, it will certainly reduce our pro-
duction oif this very CN-pmitiul item to thek, extent that our over-ahl cost
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on the remaining portion of or production. will be substantially
increased.

During World War 1I, our company more than tripled our normal
peacetime production of rope to be u~ed by the Armed Forces, not only
ropes made out of nianila and sisal, but also out of jute-the latter item
being used particularly by the farming industry. This condition was
brought about by the fact that the needs of our Armed Forces for
rope made out of manila and sisal were so great, the War Production
Board, out of necessity, had to limit the use of ropes made out of these
two fiber to defense purposes only.

* If it were not for the fact that our company, and also other com-
panies in our industry, further extended productive operations to an
almost unbelievable point, the fanner would hive suffered even
greater shortages.

As regards the affect of imported twines upon our company: Prior
to the time sisal twine was introduced to the trade to be used fo' com-
mercial tying purposes, we were one of the largest nmanufactui.ers of
jute twines in the world. During the past 20 years, due principally
to imports of sisal and heneuen twines from" foreign countries we
have seen this end of our business practically destroyed-

Senator KERR. Practically what?
Mr. UT ss. Practically d(lstroyed; ill fan t. we ei1 ,11t iate ilt ourn.

jute twine business over the period mentioned has d epreciated about
70 percent.

Senator BUTLER. Is that due partially to the export tariff imposed
by countries where jute comes from?

Mr. Umeas. Well, no. There is very little imiportation of jute twine
into this country. Tlie poundage per year is infinite-imal. It started
on twines coming in from Holland made out, of Java sisal, and then
other countries came into tie picture, particularly Mexico. I will cover
that point in a moment.

The inroads into our jute twine business over the past 10 years has
been due almost entirely to henequen tying twines coming iii from
Mexico.

The same thing is happening to our sisal commercial tying twine
business. It is gradually being destroyed year by year due to imports
of Mexican-ma de tying twines.

If baler twine is allowed to enter this country free of duty, we will
no doubt again go through the same experience of having this particu-
lar end of our business almost, if iiot entirely, destroyed.

In summation, may I say that the record! clearly indicates that in
the interest of national defense, our industry is extremely essential
but if there is further impairment of our productivity due to any iin-
crease in imports of rope or twine, regardless of type, in case of an
all-out emergency, we certainly cannot be expected to maintain facili-
ties necessary to meet the requirements of a defense effort when we are
shut off from other sources of supply.

Senator BumTLr. At the opening of your statement, Mr. Utess, you
said that the passage of H. R. 1005 would add to your cost of operation,
I believe.

Mr. UTmss. Yes, it will.
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Senlo' BTrrLER. Or words to that effect.
Mr. UTss. Yes, it will.
Senator Btrmxr. ('an you explain that a little bit?
Mr. WTT-SS. Well, it is'ohrvilos; the less pulttds we make, the over-

head per pound will be greater. We have so much operating expense
and overhead, find the balance is carrying the greater load per pound.

Senator BUTL R. Well, this raw niateiial is all admitted free now.
Mr. U'rnss. I am not talking about the raw material; I am talking

about the productivity of our company.
-Senator Buir.sn. I see.
Mr. Urss. The product off the machines.
Senator MiIJ .Nf. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask if the repre-

sentative of the Department of Agriculture would submit in writing
to us, not now, what the Department of Agriculture would consider
to be a fair definition of baler twine.

The ('iiAIRtIAN. Yes. sir. Please note that, gentlemen, whoever is
representing the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. E.smN. I am here.
Senator MtLiJKt. We have got to get that fast.
The CH.IMAN. Please furnish that to us as soon as you possibly

('al.
I believe there are no other witnesses scheduled this morning.
Mr. UmFA.s. Senator George, may I respectfully request. that our

iluslry be extended the privilege to furnish further material ol
this matter in written form?

The CHAIRMAN. Ye, sir, but you will have to hurry.
Mr. UTvxss. We wouil have to hurry; I realize that time is of the

e.,ence.
The CHAIRMAN. Get it in to us early.
There will be inserted reports from the Department of State, the

Department of the Treasury, and the United States Tariff Commission
which will be inserted in te record.

(The documents referred to follow:)
DEPARTMENT OF iur TTRE.ASuRY.

October 5, 1951.
11on. WALTr'Z F. OuoW&

Chalrou. Commftfec on Finance.
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

31T J)EAl ML CAIRILAN: Further reference is made to your letter of Rep-
tember 19, 1951, requesting a statement of this Department's views on It. It.
1005, to amend the Tariff Act of 1030 to provide for the free importation of
twine used for baling hay, straw, and other fodder and bedding material.

The proposed legislation would amend paragraph 1022 of section 201 of title II
of the Tariff Act oqf 1930. as amended (19 U. 8. C. 1201, par. 1022) to exempt
from duty twine chiefly used for baling hay, straw, nnd other fodder and bedding
materials, manufactured from New Zealand hemp. henequen, manila, Istle or
Tampico fiber, sisal grass, or sunn, or a mixture of any two or more of those
fibers, of single ply and mew.Ruring not exceeding 750 feet to the pound.

This Department anticipates no unusual administrative difficulties and would
have no objection to the enactment of the proposed legislation.

The Department has been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there Is
no objection to the submlsslop of this report to the Committee.

Very truly yours.
JOAi 8. OaTAM,Acting Seeretary of the Trcesury.
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Dr.PAnrmmir or STATE,
October 15, 1951.

Hon. WALT= F. Oromr,
OAairman, Committee On Flindcac

Until dl 80t4 smote.
Mv DaUB SNrjAve 090s0t: I refer again to your letter of September 1D, 19,1,

requesting the views of the Department of State on II. It. 1005, to amend the
Tariff Act of 1030 to provide for the free importation of twine used for baling
hay, straw, and other fodder and bedding materials.
'The duty cmi baler twine was reduced from 20 percent to the present rate of

15 percent in trade-agreement negotiations at Geneva, effective January 1, 194
No change was made in that duty in the tariff negotiations recently completed at
Torquay. Under the authority provided by the Trade Agreements Act the
maximum possible reduction that could be made on this Item in any future trade
agreement negotiations would be from 15 to 10 percent. New legitla.
tion would be required to reduce the rate below that level or to place baler twine
on the free liarL I. . 1005 serves that purpose, as did its companion bill in the
Senate, S. 440.

In response to a previous Inquiry from the Senate 1Pinance Committee. this
Department stated that it perceived no objection to the provislons of 8. 449.
The Department likewise ha no objection to the enactment 6f 11. R. 100.

The Department has been Infonned by the liureaa of the budget that there
ts no objection to the submission of this report.

Sincerely yours, JACK K. McFAu.,

Aeeattant Secretary.
(For the Secretary of State).

Ummrr Brav.s TArr, Coautsszox,
Wo#A ington, D. 0., February 9. 1951.

Msxoaat51A u a TUC SE.ATE FNANC- - Co4Mrnr: ox .4. 449, Fiury-si mt.

8. 449 proposes to accord free entry to baler twine,'now dutiable at 15 percent
ad valorem under paragraph 1006 (b) of the Tariff Act of 1030 as modified. The
Tariff Act of 1030 orslinaliy provided a rate of 40 percent ad valorem for
paragraph 1003 (b)o the'rate was reduced to 20 percent ad valorem In the
trade agreement with the Netherlards effective February 1, 1IM8, and further
reduced to 15 percent ad valorem in the Geneva agreement effective January
1, 10I&

The bill proposes to amend paragraph 1022 by tspeclfkcally referring therein to
"twine chiefly used for baling hay, straw, and other fodder and bedding mate-
rl&ts." Under the existing wording of the law, paragraph 122 iViovides for free
entry only of binding (binder) twine. S. 440 would permanently transfer to
this free-list provision baler twine now provided for under paragraph 1005 (b).

Binding twine is chiefy used on harvester machines for binding grain. Baler
twine Is used principally by the automatic pickup bay baler to tie, or bind, the
compared bales.

Binding twine has been on the free list for a great many years, probably for
the sime reason that some other Commodities In agricultural use including agri-
cultural implements bave been on the free list, that is, for the benefit of the
agricultural interests of the United States. Not all commodities In agricultural
use, however, are on the tree list; for example, bagging for baling cotton, which
is wholly uaed in agricultural pursuits, Is dutiable. The Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals has specifically held that the boiling of hay is an Apieultural
parnitt, and, tberetote, that wire baling ties are free of duty under paragraph
104 of the tariff act as agteultural Implements. Witbur.Ril# Company v. United
Slaee ((1939) 26 0.,. P. A. 40W). 4U us of baler twine tor baling hay, straw.
or other animal fodderand beddtng Is as much an agricultural use aa the use
of binding twine for binding sheaves of grain. It may be noted that wire baling
ties are'ttill Itl r in baling hay for rail shipment, whereas baler twine
Is used io balfI" ha4y for storate bn the farm and for truck transportation.
Before the development of the automatic pickup hay baler, all but a small part
of the United States hay crop retained on the farm was stacked In the field or
stored looms in the barn.

-- /
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Italer twine fit a relatively new psroductt. Sonte.of the izillts producing It lin
lite' UnlItti S.tste:, iIs snz ake tlsidisig (lslttslsr) twie s ansi/or rolie andi other
hard-fiber #.vrdasge, jsrodslsca. 'IThe Unitedl Slate's produiYAon of bialer twinie Is
mtinae usually of sisal or of nm vvinililnat 1ots of Atisal ansd ssactA (mlanila). (Xvasoaa.
ally some heneqisen 14 used lit the mat sture&s 'On an average, over 05 isr'ctst of
the fibe-r content tfith twp ine isnslstis of s-isal atnd astiaci. lin this rerzpecd It
differs frosts binding Oilne which Is tiow usually niWdS' entirely of liessequen.

United States product iona of batter twine began lit IM)3 and lias grown rapidly
to kept) pate with the rise In use of the tsntouallti icktuptiny bal-r. %ccordig
to tealiinonty of it retireseistotive of the Unitesi Slttes cordage industry at the
hearings of the Comumittee for lttvilsroty lasforutaton, Jante 1.I, 10.~ the sutleat
of hard-fiber cordage ansi twine prodluets lin 1940 totaled 2WA million pounds,
approximately 36 ix-rcent of %i bics was rope (tuostly rof* iantle of ntiacft (iamnila)
fiber) : 33 liertvi~t binding (bluster) f-wie; 10) lis'rixtt baler twine (47'iOOOx1
pounds) ; and 11. permit wrapping ands othe~Lwitme--'the statistics do not
Include produitlon In penal isltulto.0,,,orln1 the tut11 olk-ritM 15 the Utlitlte
States Navy. The 11M4 estiniatedl ppsx~ictton of 250 million to~udswtAs almost
20 percent tess than the annual ayetage lortiduction lin the four war years,etsded
with M5-I which, lin turn, was cotioils-rably lets- thtan the protductive coli0(y of
the Industry./N
IStatistics ott Vits's Slat$ limports of baler twirt -e are not available, but\14
i. known that In August ONb~) they excsedc~ons-hql it million i'ctits Itkslit)
frotne Canada andi 3exti~ 'Witt) a f(9lgss Ivs1te of. about Wi cents at liound.
Theft, imports wepre ulit lite at 15 percent asd valorepm, equivalent to about 3
('casts a liounds. Ttme rto ovatl of th iaf lsy might r"Ill li~n sulLstsststial ices
lit tse proportieti of d nestleceonsumns4om of batr twiaC~ I hich.Ls supp~lied by
Inistort. 1 , \

sisal And attavii, wh -it as gtalest1 115nr-s~ IVreessimcft the fibet sdi
UnIted States produls on of baler twinse. hc st rategic Inaetials wi- r
itttwkimiis bsy the N11 ItIons hMouti't' fli t1e 1~4tmset of tDet iis. Isoth fitbers
are subsject to deter. ratiofi In '~oa~-p ,titerefor' tlje tockplle liiust be
rotated. This rolatli t requlrcstat lar$4, amounts pf .thms fitters atmust. be
eon.AutsetsiIt the inanti fature of lsroshuds jiyrsssahiy tMode fr tu themin eace.
isMp. Bialer twine lir icae the tmret x~ (or sisal asit TrAlll twinle the

second largest. Bialer wine Is ahs ant tltortttt use' (or pbal; rope. hoyrever,/
the firincllas use for a t-A, Is rei~lkrtiog Inrin tttgly Insfger propmortionms bf the
short su~piy of this rtbpecoisquenly le.-s lit avasilabie for otler ,us./To the
extent that larger Iiumport of baer twine tdnctd th-. dymnsl'si narkel'for sisal.
this would trail to Inrss the difilcutty 91' rotating t stock Oito./) low far It
would do so would deed pen severatlti~eorms. includ~ug (1) tbe size of Il
stockpile; 42) the freqjuency'Nkith which It 1* rotatfti:-3) the total rimsalifIg
chsimiutioa of ssni. lit aill uft-N after such tnt-eraste lin Iniorts oif baler Mwine
as might occur. The comnilitee aloy wish to oti tfle views oft ihejilepart-

Inisicrtera have contensded that baler twhzjo should be almiltt4 dnmisifv snder
parasgraphm 11122. antI we understand that libQ-1111Ler.5 DOW being litigated In*
the United States Customs Court but that the lit1ggation hait not yet reached at
cosnclusioni.

T'lue Cltintu.mN. Sennitor 'Ih-le, who wished to be here, bid was not
able to be here, has sulbmittteil a letter ill favor of this legislation antd
that letter will be inlroduced into the record.

(Tito letter referred to follows:)
1!siTzt ST6ATEs SE-..TE.,

Coutait. oxs Amuturvss 4Nt FoyysTmtr,
HUI. NALICA F.(IM~r 11tia ngos, D. V., Krplcmbcr 27, 1931.

Ckaziltasa. CornusIl Ire oil I-bsamel
TAc 11niled Maa ioafc, Wlash lnglox, D. C.

DIEAR Ss'MAT01 GFOsGIC: I atma writing )ol5 at this thue to express the holve that
the CUosnmttee oin iinae will favorably report 11. It. J(K15 to ittact, Imporsts
of agricultural butler, twine on lte sasuue balls as lilitwsr tWIne, which by act of
Cutigress I s tenpt from Impoisrt dutty.

It Msce 0st tit*- that ttot by (tiures.s. whicht would ha~ve the eff.'ct of Ce1i11I.
nating (tie 1.IS r f pr-astmd valoresm duly onttittler twine lit c'tett as a result of the
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ruling of the ('omisloiter if t'ustolis, Is desirattole nt this little, for the follow-
Ing reatstis:

(1) Thecre Is no essenl ii ltffert',we lot'tei ioNder wie iut loailer twie.
(etxptitas to (lie size aund mIiricth~ id varti oni Ii use til 114 Ito uit.

(2) hlAlIng wire, iusu'd for tilt Kaute pitize its loafter twie. enters ilie titi~l
States ditty free as all agriculi tiit a eesity.

GO) There i.s i shkortage of batler tWhIite% I this count ry alt t ti ri-ot t I lite.
(4) JacreiAsed use of liihr twvint tilt flat, forim has leenii pairitut for ,wveoral

ypars, ati flip jroluosed elltili on of ft-e tiotort dutty wltl save totl Amneriiitt
fitrittrat nuany thtousanids of dtollars Ini tilt cost of lotting haty, strauw, and fotldur
cropls.

You are fully Awatre, I know. of tilt legislative history of flipj polssetl remotval
oft tie dlser illhnatory ditty onl lather Itwine In t li resent su'ssli of Vo~tagress. Hen.
uitor Butler of Nebraskai nn I IntiAsile~ it comiipanion 1ilt to 11. it. 10Mi fit the'
Senate: nanutely, S. 441). We sutusetitetittly lureo4e fipth text as titn ikient
to II. it. 104, and It was adopted by fte .4etnte on April Z3. lont viasI elluImInated
biy the conference omititee whose reirt tilt, eante adojited oit Many 8, b'ciause
bearings. tt 11. It. ItM11 iiiruaily had tiecit seheduted tiefore M.,~ Ciomiii ttee ott
Ways ani Means of the Mouse. It. It. lIE6i wits silIseultneltIty liutopteot iV tlt
Mouse ott Sepitembiher 14. All the leading futrit turgutiizattloans have intlfehy supli

1wrtetl the legIslation.
I respectfully urge that tivtoruile, atiobitle taken 11t4 siont nt4 Ilol onl hI. it.

I(M)1 Ii order thant Its benefits lto ngrilnlrt%. 1t11u Its uIttInutte1 [uitetlt to the
contAuulug public, maty be piartially reailIzed dturhing tlt, piresenut crolp seitsut.

Slincerely yours,
1:%I'twDsj J. rityr,

Va"ttd sltt's M.Plator.
TheIi CHtAIRMAN. Mr. Edwill (1 Uloo'S' VICt' Iuhvsidlt of (lie Plhn1101tl

-Cor-dago (CO., has supplied a brief, 111 itle brief will be eittered itito
lte record.

(Thte document. i'efoiredI to followvi:)

lIon. WALTEF . GWrtto;huh Mos, voorI, p

Chairmann, ldnuapc (Joinm itrjec Unilcd Slate. Scnale,
Washington 25, 11, V.

IDr-% SYNArea tlroitos: I anm attachinug hereto a startemlentf over mny namne
which I would like to have loatlo ptirt of the recordl Ini your eoinitteps Woi-.
oideratlon of bill1 S. 449.

Rtespectfully yours,
Fowu I . Rloos. ie It resali .

lion. WALTxU F. OVeoR0C
Chainatan, Cernmitce on Pinapttv,

Vnited Mtta -ate illashl?191011 25. 1). C
rDrAN Sill This bief hs submitted fin (iilxtsjttl to s. 449, lirollsug to place

hiler t wine ont the free list.-

IC U'qITED STATFR HIARD IFIR11 CI)SDAGS INDITSTRY AND NATIONAL SECURITY

The hard fiber cordage and twine Industry, founded fit 1041, Is one (o it( oldest
Indus11tries In tile 17nited States. It Is currently comaprlscil oft 23 Iprlvately% ownedl
m111l1 located Ili Cl'Iifornia. Illinois, louisisan", hlaqaChnuset Is. MissourI, New
Jersey, &New York. Ohio, Pentisylvanila, Washington. anti WisconIn. In R1111t.
Ilion, the Punlled States Goverlnent owns anti operates a mill at the htoston
Navy Yard anid there are mInlls at sit prisons located In Michiluti, iunesota,
intiusoutrl, North ItAkota, South IDakota, ntid Wihaeons~n.

The hard fitber cordage anti twine indus-try, although, relatively small in size,
Is of liaramount importance to the economyy of the United. States. It ranks

-ainonX the top strategic and essentlal Intdutstries necessary for thle successful
:proseeutiou of war. It tas so 0cha"sled 11Y the I'loveritmeat In Worldl War 11.
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Prior to Wonrld War 11, Itis Indtistry ~Nvam. piroi'tiitng ait a ram' of appnromn atel1y
3Wot),11,(E) itnilns mutnotinly) of rolie andt twilie. ut IlIzting applrolilntely equatl
Ithis of imntitnti (obntd' ). N ismi. and hintetien tlbnr. Prior (to 1{orva ten mt ill%-. li
latrgte nntislre. it) heavity tlinliori. lte Iticltitry wits lorttittmng ait a rate lomwer
Ilia pnt-imn~r I I-n rate of appn~roxmntatelty 2I .00,0 IkmttitniS1 11tittitimily, ignill
wint iiig appniroximtely tcjtint thdid of antilni (tmt A), sal, andt Iieamjtivit
filoemr. Simiee Korean, tikt' rateof i rtitlioin Itnis ntt'Iitent till to mnnmntmnnnmln'ly
&Wi.O(Wt.EX1 liotluni itnumanuily. l're-Kmnm'n, th i a nnnuntl raitt of ris. prihivilt hn

Is appromnximately 1lO.IKVXX) liount. Tine Iincrease ove'r lte lire-Korea rate Ism
duiii. uinnost et'itrely, to lte sNle-ntm lfet's itttt.

Duirng line World Wart 11 years. the Iandus~try iniae rojie primaurily for tine
Arineml Fo res ill for v tvrnnmmtnmsgmnetnsm-3nttnti tni1ntrtest. Withm fia'
0ll1ttis to serve it normal rolic inanrkt. (if atpproximanteily lt)tJIX oniiitts. lte
tIndunstry. by working extra hours. imwrennm'n Its outpult of ross'. I loll,1 to tilt.
jnroximttely :VomkuX,oXuj toimt. tI'esple tint large iAellup lt prtnism Iny
tine U~n~it SIlt's 111111ig. II, oetint'Ontrintt rolov rniltarenm'mtnt were not t'mplniitt'iy
imett by thoinest Ic prcstititnms. Then nirim,4 st'nite,% lmi thaut yi'nr, fondi It nws-
sary to piireiam, apnproximmatelty 40AX~.IAX1 liotis tit rolt'. tutte lit ~nMixi'o, willn
t'minn. of bealty grown ineiemin titber. it litter onlty mk itt Intnt tihe st nmgi (of
minintili ainti not (limie ioriinly usel lin rope.

IIItn 0Innr woirdnt,I te niist ry. serving lite nimmnt in uttied SXttes pnrewair ini rk't.
4of appronmximanntely 111001.400t~tN lotontli oft ross', witseiit talvd lonm sunniag Worldn War
11, (to qimnntinit' itpproIintmaittiy) nr'wnmr ptirimethu. Illstiny roe'nist Ntiitiniar
'mttfe'itt diii'nmnmn n al mm'mmi thei M 

7 ille i1t Xtnttm C'mrtnnncn i nst ry lit I timim'a of lnni'nl
ititi Inl intim'nngemley. I1twuen i tint4 t'xim'rnn' we linmist I'Xts'v il nutIiirentsk tit
tnrtntortnins tonminnlnia e to, or m'nnim grm'nminr imimut thtni of tint' mist war, shouitn the
pnresentl Kiurvniti iliitiity ex immt. A,, bittiti enn.ivItnew- nt Iii ntrt'ninig dmnduotuit
mire% irt'ntnty iinlitatn. To 'at ui sfy sitch Itovnrm eti'i mwill ilvir rt'mirinitn a
t3ii'tily aint ui ndt comriangt' likilisry muist ltt maiinuimhiiuei.

Ta'uriff ratc rvilimiloins resuitiig from tradne ingnn"'innnts nomw lit finre, hnave
-alreadniy umrkt'ity tminatnrt'it t'l m-"Iingt' imnitist ry. .4. 4111. If vimnntttn Into lniw.
wnill fNInn'r Impanitr lte Inimtr'tinitity tot bei t'iistiity anid linnmnmiitteiy reanlly
t timeti litie ri'qiirmim of a miitinnl miinrheivty.

Oit tine% three gemt'ratl t'iwtses itfilisr intentfl ii)tni tilntn $titks otnitigo Intmnimmiry,
?iininltntittnc' N tinte IKt, ti nirim rope mnakingu flttr we' tni w. Xlsnita 1s stt'munn.
inest' two Iloin'rilimilii mm111 stnnt--nnvm t'i'tiii'tointti'n bin)te A11ntii iitIt tird
4nioing groutnp A stminitking imitttrinmi.

Thne ess'mitttI[Iy oft tin'sn' Il1is Ionnri I'itnriy Maui I abt),insiteiimmjttt
tally aun mtniniioii %sniininrtil lby tint Comnngre'ss andui tie t'n'uiniein. Thc I iito
oft iRi'resmiitnthes onn .tiiiit 25. tI.W4). tine Fi'mn1nie lili .nigmit 1. 197,41. 11i1nd thn t'rm'si.
dmimt onl August 1t0, 11170). intirinveit S. 3'O (oW I'ntntlt' Law GM.I Stst eknigl
11iii4 tiremngtiiiin in f ifl inmil iifnttist' iny proviing for umnut imtiltnnn will exiviinsom
tit Western Ileiniin'erv Ironitittlon of tni--it hnard tfibe'r iisii tin liii' mniakinig oif

itrio mind other m'mntig--n highly sirnitegi' wmill cr1inia umaterinal wih cnnoit
be~ tmniimee In communercial iintit It's iii tine% viitImnit"i t'tnlt'ti 1.t 111's mill of
whicntt'illaim t,timit' supnply is vital tim h lii'lntImt~rli n m il itanry rm'airemint'imt for
the t'oilmnnnni mtef'ime of time 111TmeiXtts

'Tie .'timiitonm t1nnArit In proseitly imitimmiating iid stoctifitiig largoi'mnnmthttn'
thense two timwin. iTht' 'tol-kciitig nltty. , ontwever. Is tinly tart of timl% Jobt.

Mnmittla n d tt snl art- ippltibit' tlinnr. 'linet ftierst Imt Itet mtateut lerimilifniiy
1mm onrdeir to pnmnvemnt ditnt'irl loin amnd mrovinit general itmqsjtitntm mf tit stocks
oni tint ummie lqists as fresh. tlter. Tint Vultvit Stnte.- emirinugi' inditry Is mill hmmits.
jucnsaunie Iust rnmemnt of t114r roolim'tii sine time pnrogrmi 1'm oiiintmitl t im It
abiliity to isc muid rotate Itter wich n'livity iii tin ittmdliemnit uipoum tfit mtarkt
for thinmiislry'm tinlitmt inrothimie. It I-% iutivlnti thant te fntct thiat l tnisv Iim'rn
must Ile rotnntt'n, i4 n litmitittig fntr till tit sit' mi themm Nit-ile thnt enit too

TIo 14 Imn tilIn stry. tine Aimilitloin I4t nivinnitt. Iftil I1m'Uittmnl Xtmtm tnmtngn'
liinauniftctinner 14Is'xmst'em to tliiti int n'stnit tat roil' lei til ml'tni'enie of mili tini
otmfudvi. thin "ilint y 1nnn11t tiavt' it hlnltiy ct'mrnnge Imndumstry lit wnmar. nvihtii itnimins
lihit It Is alimmliti'ty mnt'tt'stmry tin knept Me Itmubtit ry lint'ntity titnrlumg tilt' Iteim, we
anre not ait war.
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UTNITI.1 STATES HtAM) IIRiw CORi)AGY I NDSIIft %1 ,.15.tS FOREtIGN (ORDAGEI lt ERS--
COSTS OF 4I) FIAi II MACiI NEiII ; (3) IAIOaI

Tite United Shitvs hard liler urdag., iilduiry iortoducvs thrc,, general classt'.
of products im:ile frota tirtee general i;asesi of tilar as lho \ In fli following:

Primary 1~w

.)Rx Manila................................

2) T eJ6 ,a ,(° r ....... .. .......................... ...... }*,"*. ..... .... . .... . ...*'r -u .
( 0 (oniwre ....... ... ............. .... .
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These fibers are grown in the follo%ving comtries:

Fiber: Country In wh(cth groin
-anila.--------------------- Philppines, Certral Amerika, Suimtatra,

Borne~o.
Sial ---------------------------- .. frit-la, lrazil, hlaiti, Dutch East luths.
Ilenequen ---------------------- Mcxitco, Cubt.

Fibcr cosl
Note of these fibers Is grown In the continental United States; all are grown

In foreign countries. All are sold and bought in a world market where prlcs.
terms, and conditions of sale arc equal to all purchasers and where all foreign
cord ge producers can procure fiber on exactly the same terms available to
United States cordage manufacturers. As a matter of fact, one flber.prlodueing
country sells local cordage producers locally grown fi1,er at prices lower titan
prices available to United States cotrdage manufacturers. And, except for a
relatively small amount of cordage oil.and In some products a small amount
of treatment, those offshore grown fibers represent 100 percent of the raw
materials going into our finished product.

Jlachlnery cost
The basic machinery (preparation and spinning) employed In the production

of all hard fiber cordage products, Is made In the British Isles. It Is equally
available to every country in the world.

With practically the entire raw material of our finished products sold in a
world market where opportunity of purchase is equal-with the basic machinery
available to the world on equal terms-the one remaining Important cost factor
between the United States mills and foreign mills is labor. In this cost element
there is a real difference.

Labor cost
We do not propose to compare labor rates in countries of current and potential

baler twine exports to the United States market with those paid by the United
States cordage industry. Snflice It to say that labor rates In those foreign
countries are materially less than those paid by the cordage industry in the
United States. An analysis of all factors of cost and productivity would show
the United States cordage manufacturers at a decided finished product cost
disadvantage as compared with foreign cordage producers.

ISTORY OF TARIFF RATES AND RESULTS Or DOWN WARD) CHANGES

Following is a record of the tariff rates In effect prior to, or as they were
established by the Tariff Act of 1030 and as they are today. In the Interest
of brevity I am showing these rates in condensed form.
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E&,'lctls of Iarif' rale ont btartdcr laclaic
iII analyzing the effets; of tariff rastts auti coeasnnuet a tttint of tImports of

each of our lnulastry's IzeneraI l Its$.C of ptraoducts other than baler twitne, we
shall start ouir analysis witls tilnder twine sivec tis ptroduct hats ll on fil te
free 11--t ince 11~4.

Ilespite the Introdtel ion of tlie harvesting c-ominie, hitrge quountitis (of small-
grain vropa4 are Mtilt harvested with the limiter. lit PCF21 there were 17 itlils
lit the United States liroslitiing liiter twine anda their production fit that )"ear
atiotantel tos 17S,(XIk79,X) 1itilnls. TenI years titter, III~t~I there were ontly
five Uitted State-s cordage mills loraadItehng blinder IwlInv itttdI these five (aVuld
finda a market f'ar only % s.0,M~O,) itoittoil, stistatnitg, tiiiproxtttately, it tlEJ.tNK).tikX)
paounads, or 5-ereent toilage loss Itt a 10-year peratii tao tite ieirittiet of Amiiericani
aI tho r. In tfie gamte aleale, tile atitolt atf intilwarea loititler twitne sold tit tin
United States iticroased fraazn lal-htt to -II.7711.OtKI Isvtnis-a gain of itp-
proximuately 31,(XK,i5N)lx potas. aor IMi Iteravut lit that -attie itt-year ltawriail.

Ilowever-tind we would like to viliasize fil-ts eu-ehapmnti lxt Iiit Seemas
relateil to sigits4 of flip tintes-the lirgei-t voluitae Itailtorted waq lit lIN0, uggre-
gatting 75,1273,0(X) potinnis, ott which 43 llerectat it jirasittee li tile Utnited King-
don). flei Neiheranabo, antd I-lelglauts. lin 1111, those thiv couIntries s'hippued to
the Utnitead States 54t iertefli of the total qlitatitity linported41 Into this coutatry.

Access to these Estrapean qoitra*.s of lalaaaer-twlaae supply was lost to tike Untited
States former tiarough eiiny action lin M00. The Untied States Government
found It neces"ary ts latrchase the entire o-xportale surplus of several Western
Hemisphere countries to autgmtent the mixinitn oultaut of the 5 Untited States
mills still proototig bittaer twine. )lesplIte this action on the I-srt of tile United
States Glovernent. however, tile larger farintg areas repo~rted1 Serious Short-
ages of twine in 10D44-45.

Those productive fateo-iltes of European tilts, built by the absence of an
adfequate tariff which permitted the capture of a subastantial share of the Utnited
States binder twine market, were unavailable to the United States former at a
tiatie of national emtergenicy when ttae United Sit". desperately tireded that
productive capacity. At the very sautec tune andi solely btemause of (tie saume
tiatinence which built those foreign productive ftelclities, our Nation awoke to
find that n large share of the Untied States, productive capacity had been forced
to fail by the wnyside and was not available.

2 4nto I-re IWAIT~Al 11-1', 10-

I t rcint a I i i4- ro.

I 4(tlit to r loutit.
I tvia tar -un I iii 7i -

1 Wrrit i* I v oixean.

I 3-;-tr(I'lit 31 jottt
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Somewhat aside from the main theme here, but pertinent iteverthelems-nian.
agement Just cannot maintain productl:e capacity for which there Is no market.
This fact was certainly brought home during World War Itboth In the cast, of
binder twine and, in the case 'of rope. where, despite the fact that the Unitel
States cordage industry , during World War I, approximately quadrupled
its peaeetine rate of rope production, the (Covernment rope requirements wert
not coipletely met and the services found it necessary to purchase rope of nit
Inferior quality in Mexico and Cuba.
Effect of tariff rate reductions on commercial lying twine

Examining the effects of downward adjusted tariff rates with another general
class of products manufactured by the United States cordage industry, we find
in commercial tying twine--

Fror.i 1030-,O the tariff rate was 40 percent ad valorem. During that perlot
the United States industry retained approximately 97 percent of the United
States market.

Effective in 11)30 the tariff rate was reduced from 40 to 20 percent ad
valorem. Immediately the share of the United States market taken by foreign
twine began to increase, reaching 51 percent in 1944, practically 100 percent
during the latter war years when the United States industry was, by (lovern-
ment directive, prohibited from producing such product, and today with the duty
15 percent ad valorem (the tariff rate was further reduced in 194S), forelgni
twine is taking more than half of the United States market.
Rifeet. of tariff-rate reductions on rope

Examining the effects of downward adjusted tariff rates with another gen-
eral class of products manufactured by the United States cordage industry, we
find In rope, despite some characteristics pecullar to that product, developments
similar to those which occurred in binder twine and commercial tying twine.

The United States rope market Is, primarily, a manila one. Manila liber a4
already mentioned is, by nil odds, the best natural rope-making fiber we know
of. Manila fiber is a dollar product and Is purchased relatively sparingly by
sterling countries.

As already pointed out, a large part of the world's sisal fiber IA grown iII
Africa anti a great part of it is controlled by the British. British African sisal
fiber Is a sterling product.

The rope markets ocailly served by British cordage manufacturers nax largely
sial markets. Tie same condition Is approximately true throughout continental
Europe.

The only foreign area which produces manila rope in approxitwtely the same
proportions to its total rope production comparable to the United States is the
lhilippine Islands. Under our trade agreement with the I'hilippines, they art!
granted 0,000,000 pounds annually, duty free (alolute quota) manila rope for
shipment to the United States.

A review of tle history of the Philippine-made tanlia rope sitippi to the
United States between ttte years 102r)-41 Inclusive, shows an average annual
import of 7,120,000 pounds---conclusive evidence of the fact that lowering, or
removing, a duty on cordage products has the effect of transferring production
from the machines of the United States producers to the machines of foreign
producers-and, it is well to repeat-the only important element of cost In which
there is a difference between the United States cordage manufacturer anti the
foreign producer, Is labor.

To complete the Philippine record in this regard-during the war years 1042-45,
inclusive. the Philippines were not in a position to export to the United States.
Shipment to the United States of Philippine-made manila rope was resumed in
1040. We estimate that the current rate of importations approximates the abso-
lute quota.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES or PROPOSED BILL IL 440

To the United Stale. farmer
Supply.-We have already reviewed that situation and have seen the United

States farmer "let down" by foreign producers at times when the United States
farmer had every right to call on bis "fair weather" foreign source of supply.
We have seen United States productive capacity fall by the wayside because
of the taking of a large part of the United States mArket by the foreign producer
In peacetime. We have seen it necessary for our Government to purchase ex-
portable surpluses of several Western Ifemilphere countries to augment the
maximum output of United States mills in times of national emergency.
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The Uited States firmer must have binder and baler twine. In our opinion
the average United Slati-s fariuer, being primarily conceriled with other matters.
cannot be exiweted to alreciate the International complications Involved In
his supply of binder and baler twine, but your committv can-and we believe
yon wili-perform a far greater service to the United States farmer by a.SUring
hin of a reliable domestic source of sujply of these prcslcts than thy allowing
him to go astray, possibly believing (we think erroneously as we shall later
testify) that he Is gi-tting n better buy at a lower price, on foreign twine. In
our opinion, the Congrems can render it greater service to the United Staies farmer
by withholding alproval of legIslation and resisting any action which In normal
times transfers the production of cordage products to tihe mills of foreign maniu.
filt urers.

It is logical to assume that the saint development will take place with baler
twine as with regard to the supply situation of binder twine, should bill 5. 449
be approved.

Prlce.-It Is interesting to note Itow foreign competition generally prices
binder twine coining Into tihe United states market. Prior to the time the United
statess manufacturers promulgate their binder-twine prices for the season, as
they normally do, lite foreign producers solhict hutiness with the gunra ity that
their price on foreign twine will I, lower thn the price eluoled by Unitl States
manufacturers on domestle-zuade twine. The foreign makers very seldom
directly determine tihe selling price of their own twine; they guarantee to cut
under the price quoted by the United States spinners.

As we have watcheml this condition develop, we have long realized what we
think is n mistaken bhellef on the Iart of some American farmers. it is urged
that IN-canse binder twine is on tihe free list, the farmer enjoys a lower cost.

We believe that the pricing nethodis employed by the foreign binder-twine pro-
ducer, phis the large volume of Imported twine, results In a higher cost to the
United Stales farmer.

We believe that if the production of binder twine represented toy the volume
of such Imported twine remained with the United States mills, the unit cost
to the United States manufacturer would thereby be decreased sutliltently to
enable him to reflect a lower selling price to the United States fanner than Is
the case where the foreign prosducer simply cuts lite price of tie United States
producer who nust name his selling price on n higher lev(i because of Increased
unit cost resulting from lower volume.

In our opinion, the enactnent of bill S. 449 will produce the same development
In the pricing of baler twine as has taken place in the pricing of binder twine.

Quality.-We Invite fleld investigation anong disinterested users of most
foreign-made Mler twine, compring its quality with the quality of baler twine
produced by the United States cordage manufacturers. We are confident such
investigation will reveal a much higher quality in the domestic product with a
consequent much better performance to the farmer.

eating to thc arrage United Vtales dairy rarincir.-The baling machine which
uses baler twine nade its appearance in IiN30. The product "baler twine" Is,
con.,quently, one of relatively short history. United States import statistics
show no Imports of baler twine, pir se. These Imports are recorded in the
Government statistics with tying twine. We believe an estimate of 5,000,000 to
0,000,000 pounds per year Is the approximate rate at which baler twine is belng
currently Imported into the United States.

In order to measure what Is the claimed objective of bill S. 440--the clain of
a saving to the United States farmer in the cost of his baler twine-and In order
to present a basis for consideration, we submit the following assumptions, all of
which we make li a degree which favors the affirmative side of the claim. We
shall assume-

(1) That baler twine, since its Inception, has been on the free list;
(2) That Its volume Import history had paralltled the volume Import history

of binder twine;
(3) That its declared value, upon entry, equaled the average of the minimum

selling prices of the United States producers;
(4) That a saving computed at the tariff rates in effect for each of the years

1030 to 1950, Inclusive, on the amount of baler twine assumed imported In those
years, had been reflected In the United States farmer's cost of baler twine:

(5) That the average dairy farmer In the United States uses approximately 60
tons of hay and straw per year, either loose, baled with wire, baled with twine, or
In a combination of one or all of those three types of put-up;

(0) That all of the hay and straw consumed by the average United States
dairy farmer had been baled with baler twine.
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ittsed ol those n suniptlons, the nn:ilysls results is follows:
You will illt . we tire t ll tn g tile *ivliti to (int, nivernigi- I'i't,' Slates

dairy farner. We Iroceeded In t11, wiy tocinse tiie avertige luntd Sttes dtiry
fmier uses more hay and straw lhai to the aversige fiiner aind we are trying
tln iuterliret sill these a.snuniltlonits till lie Iileoral sll.

We deterniliedl thant the average United SinItIs iitry firnier icnnnsisesm ;iprox-
tuintely 0) tois of hay anl straw per year. andt with Illtoes.ilnl~it lis We ctlel-
latent that the average UnItett SIts ilairy firtner's atnimInal ,tviln lit itne e, st of
his loaer twine wonuiil have annomttt(l to aplr, xinnately $I.1 er yeiar during
Ihe p drhx 19..31 to 19700l, inclsive. had till the hay anzd -ttw thit lit, un' itltnii
haled with later twine.

IHowever. actuatly. our Isnve~ligattion iilehtes tliat t't gr:litest lilonliit if file
total United States liny and straw ('rops fIoalei with l,:ioir twlit' tin iuny wit- year
(1050) niproxniiate4d 12.0 lireelit. Applying tlat oIrc't lgi' over lit, yoeirs--
and that Is etllnattig on the literal shdt-the anlnlizit saving Io tile average,
United Slates dairy firnier would have ilnmontitt o II ents-a saving so In-
finitesimal that It cannot be inieavsired oil illy cost Is1sis snd certainly a question.
lile saving when considered ti lite Ight of alt asists of tile situation.

To labor ( Unitcd Saht's ,id foreign)
\Ve do not believe It necessary that we go lIto detail on the question of tile

difference tli laloor rates 1ween the Unlilti Stnh l] a pn tehntial baler twine
exporting constrles. We deem it sufficient to say that lnilor rles ill these
countries are materially te ha In the rates Ialld ty lite cordage tilludtry lit lihe
United State. It' Fay nothing of pension pins, usran atid ltIosliitalinttl
privileges granted United States lalmer.

Nor do we proprose to dwell on the people whose livelihood coies from this
Industry, both In prodAnction and distribution, who are thrown out of work as
we lose our market to forelga-ntade goods.. That Jut follows.

By the same process, foreign labor gains.

To national security
As already pointed out, In examining I Ill S. 419. tile Congress will, ii our

opinion, e dealing with the Iportnnt problem of national stxcurity.

To any aid ill other possible intcrested parties
It Is proper, we believe, to ask this question, Who will benefit, other tihan

foreign labor and foreign capital, ty the pnrpos"ls of hlll S. 449?
To our nllds, it would be only one Anertian interest-ti few twline nIporters

who, as far as we know, are not eonsinners of bIler twine and whose Interest, it
alears to us, Is solely iersonal finialeini gain.

CONCLUSION

In suminnry and conelsion, we suhinilt that your committee ti examinilng the
purposes of hill 5. 440, con ter-

(1) That the purpose es of this bill are contrary to the activities of the Muni-
tions Board In Its pursuance of the matter of national sec'nrity;

(2) That an assured source of supply to the United States farnser Is of greater
value than Infinitesimal and questionable flnainal savings;

(3) That United States cordage litor suffers and correspondingly foreign
labor gains;

(4) One Interest in the United States beneflts-a few twine Importers-
while the United States economy does not gain but loses.

We respectfully urge that you disapprove of bill S. 449.
Respectfully submitted.

i'LYMOUTH5 CORDAGF CO.,
By EuwN* fl. Roos, Vice President.

The CtAin tx. Then there is a letter front Stenlson Twine Co.) Mr.
A. R. Stenson, I believe, who talked with me personally about this
matter, and has written a letter under date of October 15, 1951, which
is favorable to tills bill, and which is submitted for the record and
will be inichded in the record.
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(The letter referred to follows:)
KI ENSON TWINE Co0.,

Mliinpipolls, Mimi., October 15, 1951.
lion. WALTER P. OG ovlo,

Scnatc 011cc IBullfing, Washingron 25, 1). Ir.
I)vAR SE4NATOR OV)nGc: I at iforneil that the senate Finanve Conmit tee will

hold hearings lhis coinng Wednesday, the 17th, on II. It. ltto, it hill to permit
duty-free entry of haler twine and I do hope that you will vigorously support
that bill, which recently iassed the iouse by stichi a large majority. You doubt-
less recall that your conimtitee on last April 2.) approved an amntldment to re-move this ditty.

I have been selling binder twine throughout these Northwest N-ates for almost
30 years and during the past few years have also soht baler twine. Last year
there was a shortage of taler twine ant this year the shortage was far more
serious anti I think that we should try to encourage the supply of baler twine
rather than to retain such an unfair duly of 15 ls'rvi'nt on It.

I have always felt that laler twIlne should haVe I'en classed free of duty, the
same as binding twine, toth bItng used by the farmers for the purpose of binding
agricultural crops.

Plans for supplies of baler twine must be made many months lit advance of the
actual haying season so prompt iplasae (of 11. It. HtX is very important to be
of teneillt during the 19M2 season.

Thanking you, I renmalin,
Yours truly,

STNSoN TwINF CO.By A. It. Sn..Nsox.
(I talked with you about this matter In May 1918.)

The Ct sMAN. ,'enator EdwardMaUtin, of Peimsylvania. a lflepll-
.er of the committee, who is not here today, has subuhilted a letter and
certain doCnltents front miaim ffact urer itni his State with refet -ett
to this bill. Tit letter from Senator Martin and tie documents at-
tached will be. entered in the record.

(The documents referred to follow :)
UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMmIss: ON FINANVV.
October 12, 1951.

11i. W.ALEa F. roao,',
Corot, tirt on Finaltc¢, Unitrd Ntnatls .s'rate,

WVahlnton, I). V.
(Attention: Mrs. Springer.)

PtEAR SYNATOR tWoRc.m: We have a nuntlor of cordage eontpanles lit Pennsyl-
vamnla who are very inuch Interested| lin I. It. 10WX, a bill to antend the Tariff
Act of 1.0 to 1inrlt free entry of baler twine.

They are oppos;,d to this bill lit Its present form lx sansp the language Is so
broad that any type of twine or rope might be construed to lhe classified its baler
twile.

They have furnished ile with som material which I anm enclosing herewith.
Il this maalerlal 1, it suggested atutienlmleit. rhe last two pages are suggested
letters to the Department of Agriculture anti to the Tariff Comnnisslon. They
believe that thtee two agencies should make a report on the questions submitted
In those letters.

I understand that a hearing Is to be held ott this bill next Wednesday. I will
not return from the American glo convention tntil Thursday. I wouitd, there-
fore, appreciate it If the Departnment of Agriculture anti the Tariff Connmis-
sion would furnish the Information requested In the suggestetl letters.

W'h thanks and kind regards, I ant
Very sincerely,

EDWARD MARTIN.
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.IE1oRANDUU lBE H. It. 100, A BILL To AuIF. D Tile TARlFF AcT or 19140 To
'FIUIT tit: FrE ENTRY O lAi.uz TWINE

The proponents of this bill maintain that tialer twine should be admitted free
of duty because It is the traditional policy of Congress to permit the fre entry
of materials largely used by the farmer. Further, they state that tis hill' will
result In additional supplies of baler twine at eheaper prices.

Binder twine has been on the free list for ninny years. proponents of the lill
state that there Is no difference between binder twine and ier twine. ''liere
is a difference. Binder twine Is made chiefly from henequen, produced largely
in Mexico. Since It Is used mainly for the purpose of temporarily binding sheaves
of grain in the field It does not have to be very strong, whereas ittler twie
Is used In the newly developed automatic pi'ktip blter for the balilg of hay -.l1i4
straw, chiefly. It must be strong to hold the materials under compression, 11114i
to withstand the wear and tear of transportation and long-term storage. It Is
made chiefly from sisal fiber, which Is produced In various parts of the world,

There are 17 hard-fiber cordage and twine manufacturers in the United States
today. Of these 14 employ less than 50 people, and of the 14, 12 eniploy less
than 300 people each. In other words, the majority of the Industry can Ioe

classified as small business, and as such are not able to project themselves against
the competition of foreign manufacturers with substantially lower labor costs.
As an example, In the case of binder twine, In the decade commencing with
1029, production of United States manufacturers decreased 50 percent anil iii.
ports Increased 165 percent. During the same period the number of United States
manufacturers of binder twine dropped from 17 to 5.

The United States cordage Industry is classifled as essential. The two raw
materials which account for the greatest part of Its production, sisal and abac,
are strategic matelials, and are stockpiled by the .Munitions Itkard. In time of
war, the United States cordage industry Is the only safe and efficient InstrUltent
for utilization of this stockpile. In the last war it was called upon to Increase
Its rope production from 90 million pounds per annum to 350 million pounds per
annum. To meet any future requirements of this sort. it Is necessry that tile
industry be maintained at Its present level. Sisal and abacd are vegetable fibers,
and as a result the stockpile muse be rotated frequently. The United States
Industry must be maintained at its present level of consumption In order to pro.-
vide safe and economic means of stockpile rotation. The production of baler
twine presently accounts for npproxiinately one-third of the animal filler con-
sumption of the industry.

On June 0, 1051, C. IV. Middleton, Vice Chairman for Production and Require-
ments, Munitions Board, advised lion. Daniel A. Iteed, House of Representatives,
that the Munitions Board Is opposed to the elininatlon of the remaining small
duty on baler twine. This letter set forth reasons for this opposition. Chair-
man John D. Small, of the Munitions Board, advised Mr. Dingell on August 275
that the Department of Defense has no objection to the enactment of 11. 3. 1005.
No reasons were given.

Sisil, as in the case of other hard flbe-s, Is producel entirely outside the
Jurisdiction of the United States. Slal has been In short supply, and, as In
the case of other raw materials produced abroad, and needed by this country,
has Increased tremendously In price since Korea. In June of last year, sisal was
selling at around 15 cents per pound, and in March of this year It sold for
around 30 cents a pound. The United States Industry must compete In world
markets for this material, and because of marketing practices of the producers
it must commit Itself for the purchase of material many months ahead of actual
delivery. Present prices are believed to be considerably above cost of production.
Since commitments must be made many months ahead of the harvest season
when baler twine Is sold, any additional complications such as the free entry of
baler twine will eventually result in chaos In the Industry, with eventual short-
ages seriously affecting the farmer. H. R. 1005 as passed by the House does
not provide for a sepaartlon of baler twine and binder twine on the Import
statistics, with the result that the American manufacturer would have no means
of ascertaining competition from Imports. lie naturally would be compelled to
take a conservative view as to the market for his product.
. The American hard fiber, cordage and twine Indsulry has ample facilities to
produce the foreseeable baler twine requirements. Free entry of baler twine
would not result In additional supplies, but would, merely result in more im-
ports and less domestic manufacture. As the volume of domestic manufacture
decreases, unit costs Increase. Since foreign manufacturs usually merchandise
their product by cutting the American price, only the minimum necessary to
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iffe'ct a sale, the result would be [ithat tie .niericnn fiirner would Poon be It4iJng
more thnn nteci'ary for baler twine. As sooln n, lite Anlerlcan tindu.try ceases
to Ib a colWtilive factor il tits market tilt farmer wotld Ie at til mercy of
ftnrign %oUrt't'e. An examle of tii, i the case of burlap. lomes!le imanu.
faclirers were never given sntilient proletion to compete with Itodn. which
now has a virtual world ntonopoly on thti niinifiittire of lourilip. This mtalterial
Ilas i in very short supply for soinie little. This (ioverntnnt recently re-
dutied the tiljuirt tax to alpprodaniately one-half cent per is)und. The Indian
tCoverntient his tlicrtasetl tile extort tax oil laurlap tuitli now It is approximately
14 ,vlas per iound. 'T'ie Atinrhvan conslllter of burlap, In other words, is pay.
hg the Indian (movernmnt tribute of approxiately 1- cents per pound, l-cause
w' haive no innufattttlre In this country.

In the (1ase of binder twine, In Ut9 (Ireat liritnin, Ilelgimn, And Hfolland
tounted for 54 percent of tile United States Imports. This source wag i-.t

to us during the war and serious shortnges of hinder twine were rexrted mly the
United States farmers during the war %ears. White hinder twine is li the
free list, Mexico ehargi's more export tax on binder twine than on tlier twine,
which Is subject to United States duty. It Is safe to assume that If we take
the duly off baler twine, Mexico's export tax on taler twine will Increase And
the Mexican producers will pocket substantially the remitilnier of the difference.
No saving of account will accrue to the Anierihan farmer, but there will b' It
subslantlal loss to tie American otvnonty And eventual los to the farmer.
11. It. 1005, if enacted, to tll Intents and Purioses would be Irrevocable. The

United State. industry can be smashed or reduced to Impotence, and will have
no recourse except to Congress. The I

t
nited States cordage industry is denied

the protection affordetd to other United States industries by the reciprocal trade
bill, annd the United State, econonny obtains no trade benefit In exchange for
extending the privilege of free entry. l'as age of Ii. It. 10M tins been urged
tiecati+se of reported shortages of ialer twine. These shortages cannot, In any
way, be attributed to a failure of the United Siates Industry to carry out Its
responsibilities. During the 1M.0 harvest season, the Industry sold approxi.
mately 07 million pounds. It sold approximately 107 million pounds during
the 119.51 season, nit Increase of Approxihately 40 million pound In I year.

The bill wilt not accomplish its objectives. It should be perfectly obvious
that no more baler twine is going to be made. in any event, tilan can be made
from the available fiber, nor will substantially more twine be manufactlured than
Is deemed necessary to supply the faruner's re(qulremlents. Therefore, If Coil-
gresm should take the step of enacting It. Ii. 1005. It could Is' only liecause of
Irnditional policy, which had its Inception more than :,0 years ago in a different
world. Tlis policy should be rexanined ini the light of experience And develop-
nients over tie past half century, nnd partienlarly in tite light of our needs die-
Ited tby the Internallonal situation. To prejudice the defense program, the
industry, the farmer, and the United States eotony without a thorough review
wouil be tunthinkable. it Is suggested, therefore. that CVogress do not take
this irrevocable step at tis litmie, bat rather suspend the dily on baler Iwilne
for 20 or 24 months, as Was done in the cuse of copper. Thn.a, If any twine Is
avalalle It can cotte into tlis niarket without seriously affecting the defense
program or the Indistry. During the period of the suspension of duty, the
Department of Agriculture and olher Interested government agencies should Ie
requested to make a thorough study of the problem and report back to Congre-sq.

hinder twine, when originally placed on the free list, was not adequately de-
scribed. It took many years of controversy between importers and the Customs
Bureau, and finally a numinr of court decisions to establish a description of
binder twine. 11. I. 1005 does not describe baler twine. A proposeil ameld-
sent covering a proper description of baler twine was defeated in tite IHo se.
If there is a suspension of duty under the blil. even for a temporary period, tiaer
twine must be described in order to protect the farmer and save the Government,
industry, and Importers great expense it establishing a definition in the courts.
There are attached hereto proposed amendments covering these two points.

Pao'osao Alisusoisra To It. B. 1005

Strike out of II. R. 1005 all matter after the enacting clause, and in lien thereof
insert the following: "That after paragraph 1022 of section 201 of title II of the
Tariff Act of 1IM0 as amended, insert the following new paragraph:

"'1622 (a). Baler twine manufactured from New Zealand hemp, henequen,
manila, istle or Tampico fiber, sisal grafs, or sunn, or a mixture of any two or
more of them, single ply, and measuring not exceeding two hundred forty feet to
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thq pound, containing not less than 8 per centum of oil by weight, treated to resist
mildew, and to repel insects and rodents, and chiefly used in an automatic pickup
baler in the baling of hay, straw, and fodder.

"'I(b). The amendment made by this act shall be effective with respect to
articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption after the date
of enactment of this act and prior to May 1, 1953, but shall not apply to any
articles entered or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, on or after such
date.'"

SUGGESTED LETTER TO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

II. It. 1005, a bill to amend the Tariff Act of 1930 to permit the free entry of
baler twine, has passed the House and is now before the Senate. Tile bill does
not mention baler twine as such, nor does it attempt to define the material.

Opponents of the bill have stated that it is inadequate in that it does not define
baler twine, and In the House proceedings suggested an amendment to cover this
deficiency, which is as follows:

"Strikeout of 11. R. 1005 all matter after the enacting clause, and in ieu thereof
insert the following: "That after paragraph 1622 of section 201 of title 11 of the
Tariff Act of 130 as amended, Insert the following new paragraph:

"'10"22 (a). Baler twine manufactured from New Zealand hemp, henequen,
manila, istle or Tampico fiber, shil grass, or sunny, or a mixture of any two or
more of them, single ply, and measuring not exceeding two hundred forty feet
to the pound, containing not less than 8 per centum of oil by weight, treated to
resist mildew, insects, and rodents, and chiefly used In an automatic plck-up baler
in the baling of bay, straw, and fodder.'"

This amendment was defeated In the Ilouse. Ilowever, it is expected that it
will be introduced in the Senate. Accordingly, I would very much appreciate
having your opinion with respect to the following:

(1) In your opinion, would this amendment preclude importation of any twine
suitable for use in twine hay balers, except those balers using binder twine? If
your answer is yes, plea se explain.

(2) Is It the general practice of United States baler twine manufacturers to
treat baler twine against mildew, insect, and rodent damage?

(3) From the standpoint of the American farmer, is any part of the proposed
amendment unnecessary or undesirable?

(4) From the standisdnt of the American farmer, would It be desirable to have
Congress define baler twine in amending the Tariff Act of 1030 to permit free
entry of this material? Opponents of the bill express the fear that because of the
way the bill is written, binder twine and baler twine will not be treated separately
In the Importation statistics. They state that because of this they will not be
able to properly gage the requirements for their product on this market, which
may cause them to underestimate the market, with resultant shortages.

(5) In your opinion is it desirable or necessary that twine manufacturers have
accurate Information as to Imports of these items, separately?

SUGUSUTED LETTER TO TARIFF COM MISSION

If. It. 1005 Is expected to come up before the Senate for consideration in the
near future, and I would appreciate having your answers to the following ques-
lions, at your earliest convenience:

(1) What Is the definition for binding twine used by the Bureau of Customs
In connection with the Importation of this material? Please give the source of
your definition.

(2) Assurbing enactment of II. I. 1005 as passed by the House, would baler
twine have to comply In all respects to definition for binding twine, including
size of balls, oil contents, etc., in order to qualify for free entry?

(3) Do you believe that I. H. 100 as passed by the House is too broad in that
It may serve as a basis for attempts to enter twine other than baler twine free
of duty?

(4) An amendment, describing baler twine, was proposed on the floor of the
house. This Amendment, which was defeated, Is 41s follows:

"Strike out of II. II. 100 all matter after the eilatting clause, and in lietlIhere.
of insert the following: 'That after paragraph 1022 of section 201 of title I of
the Tariff Act of 1930 as amended, Insert the following new paragraph:
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"'1022 (a). Baler twine manufactured from New Zealand hemp, henequen,
manila, istle or Tampico fiber, sisal grass, or suir, or t mixtnre of any two or
more of them, single Ily, and measuring not exceeding two hundred forty feet
to the pound, containing not les, than 8 per centum of oil by weight, treated
to resist wildew, Insects, and rodents, and chlefly usel In an automiatti pick-up
baler in the baling of hay, strriw, and fodder.'"

(5) D~o you see any unnecessary or undesirable provisions In this amendment
which might preclude Importation of baler twine suitable for use In twine hay
lalers?

(6)) In your opinion, is it In the best Interests of the United States Government,
the American farmer, the American importer, and the American industry that the
Congress define Imler twine t, iniending the Tariff Act of 1130 to permit free
entry of this material? Please give your reasons In each case and your sugges-
tions as to a definition if you have objections to tils proposed amendment.

(7) Assuming If. It. 1005 as passed by the House becomes law, would Inporia-
tlions of baler and blnder twine be reported separately Do you believe that
separate reports on these Importatlons are desirable?

It Is suggested that International larvester Co., Chiego, Ill., and New Holland
Machine Co., New ltollatd, Ila., the two main manufacturers of hay balers using
baler twine, be requested to answer the following question:

"What are thew speclflcations for bater twine suitable for use In twine hay
balers manufactured by you?"

The CIAIl3Ani . Also a statement from tile Schernerltorn Bros.
Co., signed by 'Mr. Atdrew Skhiell, vice president, in opposition to
this bill is sbnitted, ard the letter is addre.sed to Senator Ken. le
has requested that it be iisrteld in the record. That, will be inserted.

(The document referred to follows: )
ivitRiti o:sOR.N Itos. Co.,

St. Luis, Mo., S"ptcnbcr 18, 1951.
Senator J.%srs. 1'. Kr:u,

SeCllt Office Ilrmt1lng, 11'ash f"lon, I). V.
D)r.FA S.,NATOR: Yesterday we wired you its follows: requestt your support

defeating 11. t. 100(5 providing hinportationh tler twie In tnntted Sitates duly.
free. If enacted Into law will not result additional quantities hater twine. It
will hicrease importrlti'ns with correspoldingly le,s twine nmmnufacturel by
Anerican cordage. Believe Mutnitions Board ippose; tills bill. I)elrhinnetal our
national difonrir prograin."

Our supplier of liler twine for Niulirg hay i the St. louls Cordage Mills,
which has beh'n hated here In St. lnouis for over 50 years, and while our letter.
head shows that we have ben In Nt. Louis and Knsas City, Mo. since IK g, we
really have been li Iuslne s In both cities sIne 1,X).

Tihe ill. In St. Louls employs hi tie nelglntrrhood of 400 people annd tire
suct.ess of tils n11i and the Iilioon ofthe workers depernds upon our ability
to procure orders for [Nier twine, tying twines, and dimeter rop.

The writer personally has welen connected with this business for over 40 years
and durlng these years we have tad the Missouri State Prison twine-finctory
tunipelitlon and we have trot been entirely opixisAd to this conpetition is we
know It Is necessary to keep tie inmates employed. However, i recent years
competition on forelgn-nin de blder twine along with the binder twine irarde at
the prison in Jefferson City, Mo. has maie It uiloroflable for the St. lulls
Cordnige .Mills to produce tls Iten. ihene they were compelled recently to
uilcmtnine the nmnufacture of binder twine.

Now if duty-free Importation of foreign-nrade baler twine Is allowed we can
see where the reinoving of tile duty may place the owners of our mill here Iln a
position where they cannot inmke a wtisfactory return oi their Itnvcstnient nnd
they nwary be co nlaelled to disconliniue the winfnfacttire of tlnier twile.

To prove that a thing of this kind Is po sible, we take tils opportunity to point
out to you the commerdal.tylng-twine business we have been doing with the
St. Louis Cordage'Mills for more than 30 years has been reduced to a point
where we can send to them only very sinall orders and thtse orders are placed
only oceasmlconally; nil due to competition from Mexico and Cuba.

We have beien forced Into tie handling of Mexlean.nnnule lying twines so we
may stay Itt the sisal-liber tyilg-twine inusiness. Ycu nderstand when we say
"commercial lying twines" we are referring to such twines as Is used by manu-
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facturers of boxes (wooden and paper) also newspapers, jobbers, department
stores, wholesale dry-goods houses, etc.

We believe you are as much Interested in keeping the St. Louis Cordage Mills
In business as we are, and that you will help us by voting against H1. H. 1005.

What we have said above also applies to our house located in Kansas City, Mo.
We await with Interest your answer.

Very truly yours, SCHEMUORNo Bios. Co.,
ANDREW SUMIu

Me Presidet.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe that is all. The committee will stand in
recess until tomorrow at 10, at which time we will take up some other
matter for consideration.

(Whereupon, at 1 : 05 p. m.,the committee adjourned.)

X


